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BRAKES APPLIED 10 FIVE HUNDRED LOST WHEN 
JAPANESE BATTLESHIP SINKS

1
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Nowhere Has Enemy Found It Possible in Initial 
Stages of Present Battle as in Days Gone By To 
Tear His Way Through Opposing Positions To 
Points of Vantage Chosen as Objectives.

Some Gains Have Been Lade By the Germans, 
But They Are Infinitesimal When Compared 
With Those of Other Attacks—-Instead of 
Miles Boches Gained in Yards.

Heaviest Fighting of First Day on Sector West of 
Rheims, Between Chateau Thierry and Village 
of Omet, Where Enemy Had Concentrated En
ormous Forces.

Germans Successful Between Fossoy and Dor
mans, But At Appalling Cost of Life—French, 
Americans and Italians Do Grand Work in Con- 
trolilng Kg Teuton Thrust
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A JAPANESE BATTLESHIP.
Tokio, July 16—The Japanese battle

ship Kawaohl of 21,480 tons, dlaplace-
on July 12. Five hundred members of 
the crew lost their lives.‘2 sank In Yokoyama 

rtheast of Nagaskl,
ment, blew up 
Bay, 160 miles

i

ALLIES CAPTURE 
THREE VILLAGES

>»
EXPECT WAR TO 

BE OVER BY THE 
CLOSE OF YEAR

Special cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard. 
(By Wilbur S. Forrest).

With the French Armies. July 16—The heaviest fight
ing Monday was on the sector west of Rheims, between 
Chateau Thierry and the village of Orne, where the

r (Undated war lead by The Associated Press).
* The German offensive east and west of Rheims has had 

the brakes thoroughly applied to it by the strong resistance 
of the American, French and Italian armies.

Nowhere has the enemy found it possible in the initial 
stages of this battle as in days gone by to press forward, al
though in the same formidable array, and tear hie way 
through opposing positions to points of vantage chosen as 
early objectives.

True, some gains have been made by the Germane, but 
they are infinitesimal when compared with those of other at
tacks. Instead of in miles they may be reckoned almost in 
yards. And from some of the positions captured, the ene
my has been ejected,under vicious counter-attacks delivered 
by the American troops fighting alone as a unit and Ameri
cans shoulder to shoulder with their French comrades in 
arms.

enemy
had concentrated enormous forces assigned to cross the 
Marne at all costs.

Franco-American Troops Re-Take 9t Agnan, La 
Chapelle nad Monthodon and Advance To 
Heights Dominating Marne Valley Between in 
Region of Bourdonnerie and Closmilon.

New York, July 16.—One of the 
lending exporting corporations In 
the United States hee received a 
cable tram Ils London agent advis
ing It not to make-marine Insurance 
contracts at prevailing high rates 
on overseas tonnage beyond the 
Diet ot the new year.

The correspondent informed Me 
American principals that positive 
opinion wee held In London bank
ing And commercial clrclea-that has- 
tllttlee would cesse before that date, 
and the AtUes would be victorious.

Ah this Information was dlsotoe-

The main effort was made between the village of Fos
soy and Dormans. They were successful at every point al
though at appalling cost of life. Time after time the allied 
shells smashed the light pontoons placed by the German en
gineers until finally a line of these boats succeeded in bridg
ing the hundred yard stream With a few elements of the 
enemy heavily armed with their light machine 
the river, the Franco-American forces were here forced to 
withdraw slightly from the south bank to the hills above 
where they kept up a constant fire, taking a heavy toll.

Qrsst Slaughter

< Peris, July 16—The office an- 
Asnpn 
»y and 

of the Franco-American

position 8.
“Beat of Rheiw the Germans this 

morning began again violent artillery 
preparations, followed by attacks at 
several points on the front. A power
ful effort in the direction of Beau- 
mont-Sur-Vesle failed to debouch 
from Prunay. In the sector of Suippos 
two attacks made to the west of the 
river came to naught under our Are..

Boche Efforts Vain.
"The struggle was not loss spirited 

in the regions north of Crosnes and 
east of Tahure, where the enemy also 
attacked.
were vain and his assaulting troops 
were repulsed with heavy losses.

"It is confirmed from orders found 
on prisoners that the attack on the 
Champagne front was carried out by 
fifteen divisions of the first line, with 
ten supporting divisions. The object 
was to realise an advance of twenty- 
two kilometres the first day and reach 
the Marne on the centre and on the 
right •

"On our part we counter-attacked "Eastern theatre, July 16—In the 
the enemy on the front of at. Agnan- region of Vetronlk, Serbian troops car- 
La Chapelle-Monthoden. Our troops ried out a successful raid on Bulgar- 
capturod these two plages and carried Ian trenches.
their line on to the heights which "In Albania on the right bank of 
dominate the Marne Valley In the re- the Devoll we occupied the villages of 

«ILS* Bourdonnerie and Closmilon. Restant, Prostani. and Vinal and push 
.. tpe Marne and Rheims ed forward our reconnaissances as far
the Franco-Italien troops repulsed sev- as the source of the Holta river. The 
oral enemy attempts to conserve their number of prisoners captured is 620."

nndiLa 
the a4
lines to heights dominating ’he Mente 
Valley at several points.

Desperate fighting Is reported In 
several sectors of the new battlefront, 
particularly south of the Marne, where 
ground w«® given only foot by foot 
when the allied line was obliged to 
bend back.

The statement says:
"Today, the Germans who have not 

been able to resume their general at
tack, broken by us yesterday, made 
violent efforts to Increase their local 
successes. Both In the morning and 
afternoon the battle was particularly 
desperate south of the Marne. Enemy 
forces attempted to ascend the river. 
Our troops retarded the advance of 
the enemy, defending the ground foot 
by foot; they have maintained their 
positions on the line of Oeullly-Leuv- 
rlgny.

guns across

ed to certain financial Interests to
the greatest confidence, the name 
of the corporation wae withheld. either drowned while attempting to 

swim, or killed or made prisoners.
Worse Than Hell

It was such a combination of Franco-. 
American fighters on the banks of the 
Marne today that prompted a German 
officer to write a message which was 
sent via carrier pigeon saying "Croup* 
ing the Marne was worse than Hell/ 
The Pigeon brought the message to' 
the French by mistake.

While .desperate fighting proceeds 
on the Marne, a foot by foot struggle 
was going on about twelve miles east
wards—Rheims. Here the French Ital
ian forces who fought a battle were 
forced to fall back slightly with'vthe 
initial shock, but are holding onUa 
line a few kilometers southwanL, 
Massed attacks here up until night
fall failed to gain the enemy anythingVI 
but more terrible losses. Both the I 
Italians and the French defenders are I 
covering themselves with glory.

advantage it was only a foot at a time 
—the French meeting their ooelaughitn 
with great bravery and making the 
enemy 
ground

Eastward from Rheims hard fighting 
is still going on almost to the western 
fringes of the Argonme Forest, but ap
parently the enemy here also is meet
ing with 111-success. Attacks attempt
ed near Prunay and Su Ip pee 
naught, under the French fire, while 
further seat, near Prosnee and Tahure, 
efforts to break the French lines were 
repulsed with heavy losses.

Claim 13,000 Prisoners.
The German official communication, 

In dealing with the lighting on Monday 
says the Germans took 18,000 prison
ers. The French on their part are re
ported to have taken thousands of cap
tives, and It is known that the Amerl 
cans have made prisoners of between 
l,00u and 1,600 Germans. In addition 
the Americans, French and Italians 
have inflicted terrible losses on the 
enemy by the accuracy of their can
non, maclilne gun and rifle fire.

Although the allied troops seemingly 
have the situation well in hand, It Is 
not improbable that the Germans soon 
will throw large numbers of reserves 
into the fray. They are known to have 
thousands of these men behind the bat
tle line, especially northeast of Hhelms.

Germans Cheeked.
Despite everything, regardless of his 

losses, the enemy succeeded in launch
ing six big pontoon bridges which al
lowed the columns of troops eight 
abreast to hurry onto the south bank 
On all these bridges it was slaughter 
and only the sheer numbers of the 
fanatically reckless Feldgrauen allow
ed the enemy to put such forces that 
the poilus and doughboys were press
ed back beyond the wooded hills which 
èlope gently up from the stream.

French air bombing squadron* play
ed a bloody role along these few miles 
of the winding Marne’s course. Mon
day the clouds hung low over the val
ley hampering observation but towards 
10 a. m„ the clouds lifted and numer
ous squadrons of bombers found the 
Germans concentrated en masse in the 
fringes waiting for the engineers to 
throw heavier bridges across.

Aviators Begin Slaughter

Tactic admission that the enemy 
retarded in their os-hordes have b 

saulte, If not halted, seemingly Is con
tained In the latest German official 
communication, which, in dealing with 
the fighting of Tuesday, asserts that 
the Allied troops on the Marne front 
have delivered "violent counter-at
tacks" and that to the east of Rheims, 
"the situation is unchanged." The on
ly claim made to any success by the 
Germans is that there were "some lo
cal successes to the southwest of 
Rheims."

The successes of the Americana and 
the French give back to them points 
of strategic value on the heights dom
inating the Marne Valley. The Ameri
cans alone recaptured Fossoy and Cre
tenez, east of Chateau Thierry, and 
at one point near Fossoy drove back 
the enemy across the river and took s 
number of prisoners. Aided by the 
French the recapture of BL Agnan, Hill 
223 and La OhapelliMonlhodon, south 
of Dormans, wan accomplished.

pay dearly for every Inch of 
lie took.

Everywhere his efforts

ST. JOHN LEAPScame to

Allies Take Towns.

r Later He Is Seen Sitting on 
Truck of Car and Train 

Is Stopped. BUSINESS OF THE
IMPERIAL COUNCIL

The aviators there began the slaugh
ter with their bombs which continued 
for hours. Dropped from low altitudes 
into the masses of men the bombs 
created a veritable havoc. When the 
bombs were exhausted every airplane 
winged home for more returning im
mediately.

Finally one bridge was completed, 
the troops crowded hurriedly onto it 
in grey masses. Then an airplane 
swooped low, its bombs hitting the 
man laden structure square in the cent
er. Some of the troops safely reach
ed the south bank but many were kill
ed or thrown into the river and drown
ed. Another bridge suffered the same 
fate exactly under the some circum
stances.
both sides of the river relentlessly 
with thousands of men now on the 
south bank, 
troops met them on the line of resist
ance beyond the hills, 
enemy columns on the roads in many 
Instances ran full Into concealed am
bushes and died in heaps where the 
poilus and doughboys fought shoulder 
to shoulder in the general* melee, giv
ing ground only when shoved by sup
erior weight.

Enemy attacks and Franco-American 
counter-attacks were kept up continu
ously. The line bent and sagged 
backward and forwards until late in 
the evening when the fighting sub
sided somewhat.

l Oeiperete Hun Efforts.
Throughout the region lying tg the 

weet et Rheims, especially south of the 
t arn,, the Germane made desperate 
attempts on various sectors to increase 
their penetration of the Allied front, 

where they were able to gain any

A COURT MARTIAL 
HELD AT SUSSEX

RAILWAY MEN MAY 
WALK OUT TODAY

MAN CAPTURED AFTER 
DESPERATE STRUGGLE Economic and Financial Ques

tions Considered By Sir 
Robert Borden and Othe.s.but

Two Members of Depot Bat
talion Charged With Deser
tion -w Gen. MacDonnell 
Inspects Men and Camp.

Defaulters in Sunbury Co. 
Camp Will Be Rounded Up 
By Officers.

No Strike Order Sent Out, But 
Union Leaders Expect 
Stoppage of Work — C. P. 
Engineers.

AUSTRIA READY TO 
CONSIDER PEACE

enter Into peace negotiations with 
all our opponents.

Continuing the foreign minister of 
Auitro-Hungary said:

"If our enemies continuously de
mand atonement for wrong done and 
restitution then this is a claim 
we could urge with more Justification 
against them, because we have been 
attacked, and the wrong ddte to us 
must be redressed.

"The enemy's obstinacy regarding 
his territorial demands regording 
Alsace-Lorraine, Trieste, the Trentlno 
and German colonies appears to be 
Insurmountable. There lies the limit 
of our readiness for peace. We are 
prepared to discuss everything ex
cept our own territory.

The enemy not only wants to cut 
from Austria-Hungary what he would 
like for himself, but the inner struc
ture, that of the monarchy itself, too, 
is to be attacked and the monarchy 
dissolved, If possible, into component

Ottawa, July 16—An official resume 
of the deliberations of the imperial 
war conference, now being held in ' 
London, attended by Sir Robert Bor
den and his colleagues was cabled 
to the director of public information 
here by the ministry of Information.

The cable says:
The Imperial war conference on re

assembling for its seventh meeting 
on the return of the dominion mem
bers from France, first passed an 
address of congratulations to the King 
and Queen on the event of their 
silver wedding anniversary.

This meeting was mainly occupied 
with certain economic and financial 
questions arising after the war and 
certain resolutions of a confidential 
nature were passed.

iwhich
Baron Von Burian, Foreign 

Miniater, Says Central Al
lie» Ready To Diecuw Ev
erything Except Their Own 
Territory.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, July 16.—While taking 

a prisoner to 8t John ait noon today 
the corporal In charge had a desperate 
struggle. The prisoner waa arrested in 
Maine and waa being taken to head
quarter» at St, John. When nearing 
Fredericton Junction the man In cus
tody Jumped through the toilet window, 
but was soon discovered sitting on the 
truck of a car. The slgnkl was given 
and the train brought to a standstill, 
and after a desperate struggle he was 
handcuffed and placed on the train for 
St. John.

Sergt. J. E. Gibson of the Dominion 
Police, whose headquarters are at St. 
Stephen, was In the city today and left 
with Constables McLeod, Burpee and 
several other constables for a round 
up of defaulters, under the Military 
Service Act, who are supposed to be 
hiding in a camp between Ruelagor- 
nlah and the Never» road.

Some days ago Sergt Gibson recog
nised two deserters from Amherst on 
the streets of St Stephen and placed 
them under arrest. They did not like 
confinement so dug a way out under 
the Jail, but were again apprehended 
on the way across the line. They claim
ed American cltlsenehip, although 
wearing the Canadian uniform, and the 
United States Immigration official 
loweu them In pass through to 
States,

Special to The Standard. 9
Camp Sussex. July 16.—A district 

court martial Is sitting here and has 
tried two members of the Depot Bat
talion on the charge of desertion. A 
third case of "absence without leave" 
is being tried today. The findings of 
the court will not be mede public un
til confirmed by the convening authori
ty- The court Is composed of Major 
Rowe of the District Depot, Frederic
ton, who Is president, and Captain R. J. 
Smith, M. C„ and Lieut. H. O. Evans, 
members. The adjutant of the Depot 
Battalion la prosecuting.

Brig. General A. H. MacDoneU, C. M. 
O., D. 8. O., O. O. C. M. D. 7, and Capt. 
Herron, his general staff officer, nett
ed the oampshJs afternoon and Inspect
ed a party of tile unit who will shortly 
move to other quarters. The general 
also inspected various squads and 
wings In the course of training and 
also the camp. He expressed hlmeelt 
aa highly pleased with the organisa-

Montreal, July 16.—After a meeting 
that lasted all afternoon the executive 
committee of railway shopmen now 
convened in Montreal adjourned to 
tomorrow morning without a decision 
to send out a strike order. 1

R. J. Talion, president of the feder
ated trades said:

"No strike order haa been sent out. 
We will meet again tomorrow morn
ing for further consideration of the 
question."

W. M. Neal, secretary of the Ca
nadian Railway war board, when ask
ed if any better offer than the McAdoo 
award with amendments present and 
to come, could be made to the men, 
replied that It was absolutely the beet 
offer the railways could make. The 
hope created by the delay that a 
strike may be avoided is not encour
aged by tiie leaders of ^he men.

C. P. Engineer».
Ottawa, July 16.—A deputation rep

resenting the Canadian Pacific section 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers waited on Minister of Labor 
Crothers today looking to the appoint
ment of a board of concilllatlon In re
spect to their demand for an increase 
in wages. The board has not yet 
been named.

Intrepred airmen bombed

The Franco-American

Advancing

I.
Amsterdam, July 16.—Baron ran 

flurlem, the Austro-Hungarian foreign 
miniater, in n note addressed to the: Austrian and Hungarian premiers, la 
quoted In n despatch from Vienna aa 
Hying:

"There la hardly any difference be
tween the general principles enunciat
ed by the euteemen of both belliger
ent.. President Wilson's foar new 
pElate of July Mb eball not, apert 
from certain exaggeration», arouse our

? f contrary We arc able to

$1,250,000 FIRE
CANADIANS SAFE Jacksonville, Fla., July 16 — Fire 

caused by the explosion of nitrate 
early today destroyed the fertilizer 
plant of the American Agricultural j 
Chemical Company near here, entailing 
a loss of a million and a quarter dol- '

I
»Ottawa, July 16—Among troops ar

riving In the United Kingdom aa offici
ally announced through the chief près» 
censor's office arc the following:

A. ht. C. Doctors; Nursing Slater»; 
Infantry, balança draft No. II, drat 
battalion, dst Quebec regiment; Bal- 
an» draft No. II, second battnllon, 
Ztfd Quebec regiment; Draft No. 71 1st 
battalion, 1st Quebec regiment; Draft 
numbered I, Ind battalion, lad Que
bec regiment; Infantry from New 
Brunswick; engineer» Draft No. 71, 
Brochvllle; Imperial recruit# detail, 
New Brunswick.

Americana Recover
West of the village of Poesoy the 

American line was forced back but It 
was not tor long. In a spirited counter, 
attack the met the enemy In a meadow 
driving him down a sloping Ihllalde and 
literally Into the river. Details of thla 
action, which la being praised on all 
aldee by the French, are not yet avail
able, but it Is certain that the dough
boys using cold steel threw the enemy 
back. Borne Germans were able to 
utilise the pontoon boats, regaining 
the north bank, but hundreds were

approve them hrartlly to a great ex
tent

The tact Is that all our opponents 
warn lanted to join In pence nego
tiation., end they could have contrib
uted their share in bringing them to 
a different Issue. But now, when It 
In too Into, their critlclem stands on 
wnak ground»."

Baron Burlnn Hid none of the bel
ligerent states need ever come Into

■
CAPTAIN TO BLAME

MALVY TREASON TRIAL
Halifax, July 16,—The master and 

mate of the steamer Rugonta John Dl- 
acakt, which strand ml on Transport 
ledge, Egg Island, last fall, ere held ro 
sponsible for the accident InH 
Ion of Capt. Demers, Dominion wreck

Parle, July 16.—The trial of Louis 
J. Halvy, former minister of the In
terior, on n charge of treason, waa 
begun today by the senate, sitting 
H the high court.

£ Opinethe position reached by Russia 
Rumania ae "we ever are ready to
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■BERLIN » F1 I*I JHunt’s Mid-Summer Sale
Begins on Friday, July 19

i 1 
%VON BOEHM HAS GROSSED THE RIVER MARNE

I

German War Office States That Teutons Have 

Captured Total of Thirteen Thousand Prison
ers m Their Gigantic Thrust—Enter Allied Po
sitions East of Rheims — Infantry Stormed 
Steep Slopes of Marne, Where Violent Counter 
Attacks Mel—Italian Statement

I Flower of G< 
Over Sixt 
Nearly Mi 
Have Aire 

Heavier T

And Ends Saturday, August 3
Summer Clothing and Furnishings for Men and Boys at 

Greatly Reduced Prices for Two Weeks ftffb, July 
great scale equi 
•patch filed fror 
correspondent c 
ing, the despatc 
lightning. The 
•ion of confide! 
latest despetche 

Elite Gem 
of fighting fron 
divisions of the 

• ments from Ba
’ Prussia.

The battle 
of peace," the 

•so,ooo o.
The Germans appa 

sixty to seventy divt 
for the present offs 
some forty have alrea 
(This would mean a ; 
approximately 950,00( 
gaged.

Military circles qua 
press no uneasiness 
slight advance made 
south of the Marne.

French Entr
London, July 16— 

afternoon were entrei 
behind the River Vesli 
of the original line, tl 
dard states. This, It i 
est penetration the e 
ed In the region east 

Between Chateau 
Rheims the enemy, ; 
efforts to enlarge 1 
launched furious atti 
bate were particularly 
of the Marne and In tl 
tlHon.

French and Americ 
ed the enemy magnifl 
ter-attacked many tin 
most vigor.

Berlin, via London, July 16—The Germans claim the 
capture of 13,000 prisoners, in the official communication 
from headquarters issued today. The army of General Von 
Boehm, it is added, crossed the Marne between Jaulgonne 
and east of Dormans.

The statement says:
"In some sectors fighting activity has revived. East of 

the Ayette an enemy night advafree was repulsed, as was 
also a strong enemy attack east of Hebuteme. Between the 
Aisne and the Marne and east of Chateau Thierry there 
were lively artillery duels.

"In minor enterprises and during an advance across the 
Marne to the southwest of Jaulgonne we broke into the ene
my's lines and brought back some prisoners.

Croeeee River.
"Yesterday to the .southwest and 

east of Rheims we penetrated Into 
part of the French positions.

"By their devastating effect, the ar
tillery mine throwers and gas throw
ers, together with our tanks and in
fantry flame throwers, opened thé way 
Into the enemy's positions, The army 
of General Von Boehm has crossed the 
Marne between Jaugonne nad cast of 
Dormans.

“At daybreak pioneers trr sported 
storming troops across the river and 
thereby created the foundation for the 
success of the day. The infantry 
stormed the steep slopes on the south
ern bank of the Marne and under their 
cover the construction of bridges was 
carried out

"On the Marne front the enemy has

Read these prices, then see our show windows fbr 
additional bargains.

SHIRTS
Here’s a ault that will reflect 
yowr good taste. ■ c
It leaves nothing to be desired 
In fit, flnleh end fashion.
It’s a novelty fabric with good 
staying qualities.
Holds Its shape and wllï embel
lish yours.
Twenty-five dollars.

h
Regular $1.25 Colored Shirts...........
Regular $1.50 Colored Shirts...........
Regular $1.75 Colored Shirts..........
Regular $ 1.00 White Outing Shirts 
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Sport Shirts

SUMMER UNDERWEAR

... Sale price 98c. 
. Sale price $1.15 
. Safe price $1.38 
.. Sale price 73c. 
... Sale price 96c.

Gilmonr’s, 68 King St. fRegular $1.00 Union Suits............
Regular $1.25 Union Suits...........
Regular $2.50 Union Suits...........
Boys’ Merino Union Suits—

Regular $1.25........... ............

..............Safe price 83c.

.............Safe price 98c.

.. ... Safe price $1.98
Open Friday evenings; eloee 
Saturdays -at 1; during June, 
July .and August.

Sale price 69c. delivered violent counter attacks," 
says the German official communica
tion issued this evening.

"There were some local successes to 
the southwest of Rheims.

"To the east of Rheims the situation 
le unchanged.”

MINATURE ALMANAC.
July—Phases of the Moon.

Last Quarter, 1st............4h. 43m.
New Moon, 8th
First Quarter, 16th....... 2b. 25m. a.m.
Full Moon, 28rd............4h. 55m. p.m.
Last Quarter, 30th9b. 14m. a.m.

HOSIERY
Men’s Black and Grey Cotton and Cashmerette Socks—

Regular 35c..................................
Men's Fine White Cashmere Socks—

Regular 75c...................................

■ 4h. 22m. a.m. tlSafe price 23c. I

Safe price 59c. Itgllan Statement.
Rome, July 16—There was lively 

fighting activity yesterday In the 
northern region of the Grappa, says 
today’s Italian war office statement. 
Italian detachments gained ground and 
captured ninety-four Austro-Hungar
ians and took seven machine guns.*

Astride the Brenta Valley two Aus
tro-Hungarian posts were driven back 
and a few prisoners were taken.

Aerial activity was continuous 
throughout the day and night Twelve 
hostile machines were brought down.

E BENECKTIES
Regular 65c. and 75c. Silk Ties.................... Sale price 43c.
Regular 75c. and $1.00 Silk Ties..................Sale price 59c.

« a «
* I
.. «
0 B
d ro x . d _j j
Wed 6.67 9.01 7.11 19.39 13.02
Thu 6.69 9.00 3J)6 20.30 1.61 13.56
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HATS AND CAPS
Regular $3.50 and $4.00 Soft Felt Hats . . Sale price $2.89
Regular $3.00 Soft Hats..............................Sale price $1.98
Men’s $1.00 Tweed Caps............................... Sale price 68c
Men’s $1.25 Tweed Caps....................I. .. Sale price 88c
Boys’ 85c. Tweed Caps...................................Sale price 68c.

The balance of our Straw Hat stock at less than cost

tit
THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Moderate southwesterly 
winds; a few local showers, but most
ly fair and warm.

Toronto, July 16.—Showers are 
prévalant .this evening In Ontario and, 
Quebec, but the weather today has 
been generally fine throughout the 
Dominion. The temperature has been 
very high In Alberta, and fairly high 
In the other provinces.

Victoria.............
Vancouver.. ..
Kamloops ....
Edmonton...,. .
Calgary..'.. ..
Bafctleford.. ..
Kingston .. .,
Ottawa .. .. ..
Montreal ..
Quebec.............
St. John......
Halifax..............

■ A number at C. P. R. employees met 
together on Thursday evening, July 
11th, to bid farewell to Inspector 
Shields, who has left AroOetook fbr 
Jacquet River, Reetlgouche Co., and a 
pleasant time waa spent. Conductor 
Britton and others expressing regret at 
the departure of Mr. Shields, who by 
his genial manners hae made many 
frlende in Aroostook, and in reply Mr. 
Shields said he had never been treated 
with more kind 
Journ In Arooetook.

AROOSTOOK
-i prices.

MEN’S SUITS 
Colored, Blues and Blacks

Aroostook Junction, N. B„ July 16. 
—The weather here hae been exceed
ingly hot during the past lew daye, and 
the gardens of the C. P. R. employees 
promisse to yield large crops In spite 
of the tong period of cold wet weather 
this summer.

Mro. L. Stone, of Woodstock, N. B„ 
Is visiting the Junction for two weeks.

M’selle Regina Chareet, whose fath
er end brother are in France, Is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. Lemieux of the 
C. P. R.

The weekly meeting of the Arooe
took Branch of the Red Cnoee 
on Wednesday last at the home of Mrs. 
J. Langley.

Regular $10.00 Suits 
Regular $15.00 Suits 
Regular $18.00 Suits 
Regular $20.00 Suits 
Regular $25.00 Suits 
Regular $28.00 Suits

. Sale price $7.95 
Sale price $12.50 
Sale price $#4.50 

. Sale price $16.50 
Sale price $18.50 

.Sale price $22.50

Min Max. 
54 68
62 82 > <M m 68. Mthan during hie so- Msgniflcent I 

(By The Associa 
With the French J 

July 16—The allied r 
Germans in the press 
been so great and th< 
consequently so heav: 
visions which the G« 
not Intended to utilize 
had to be thrown Into 
yesterday.

The defence by both 
the American troops 3 
and a number of vige 
tacks marked the flgh 
courier pigeon that wi

52 80
46 90
50 90

......... 62 Ÿ8

............68 80
.. ..60 86

........... 60 78

........... 62 66
.. ..68 82

DENIED THE REPORT.
Commissioner McLellan yesterday 

denied the report that he issued an 
order to release a prisoner, The man 
wae allowed to go by Inspector Caples 
on a deposit of <8.00,

N Men’s Black Overall*, Reg- Duster Coats, for motoring, 
ular $2.25— etc., regular $3.00—

Sale price $1.98

held

Safe price $1.48

MEN’S RAINCOATS 
Tweeds and Paramattas 

Regular $13.50 Raincoats
Regular $15.00 Raincoats........... Sale price $12.50

MEN’S PANTS

BOYS’ SUITS
Regular $7.50 Suits.........
Regular $8.00 Suits.........
Regular $8.50 Suite...........
Regular $9.00 Suits.........

............Sale price $5.89
• ■•••• Safe price $6.29
............Sale price $6.98

..........Sale price $7.49

Sale price $8.90

Regular $3.25 Pants 
Regular $3.50 Pants 
Regular $3.75 Pants 
Regular $4.00 Pants

Sale price $2.49 
Sale price $2.69 
Sale price $2 .89 
Safe price $3.19

BOYS’ BLOOMER PANTS
Regular $1.35 Bloomers.....................Sale price 98c
Regular $1.50 Bloomers.................. Sale price $1.15
Regular $1.75 Bloomers................ Sale price $1.35

Swordfishing is Exciting WorK
1Anywhere «long the Atlantic seaboard pulpit an oppurtinsly to strike with hie har- 

from Cape Sabla to the harbor, of Cape poon. This bmpum is made hat to a line 
Breton the swordfish besporta himself. It which is again made fast to a «mall barrel 

always thus. The swordfish is a Immediately the harpoon is driven heme the 
r. A few years ape the Americana barrel is thrown over board. The barrel 

afeneud a taste far thfe SA and the camp again ie made hat to the boat by 
Neva Seeds fishermen proceeded to satisfy Ins so that the swordfish cannot gat sway, 
it The swordfish belongs to semi-tropical There is considerable sport in getting op 
waters, but he comes on our cnert m the 

month» and 
hie presence ie 
always hailed with

Sale Starts 9 o’clock Friday Morning
Store open Friday evening until 11 o’clock, closed Saturday afternoon and open Saturday evening front 7 till 11 Union Men’s 

TiltBetwee 
Magnus Sin 

| Lowest Figi 
Table Show

hte
els

HUNTS CLOTHING STORE
tie the fish. It skill end I 4to17-19 Charlotte Street

the] r. New.
rejoicing by the
fishermen iris» are mine thrill you 

rhodtibemthehoet 
when the fish re- 
crivea the dirk- He 
dees not shew fight 
but be make» you 
hold your breath 
and wonder what 

. will happen next. 
For he he» attempt
ed to go to the

HARTLANDGERMANS CONTROL 
MARNE 12 MILES

EARLY MORNING FIRE .
Box 23, at the corner of King and 

Germain streets, was rung In at 3.40 
o’clock this morning for a alight blaze 
In a vacant storeroom on North Mark
et street The store room adjoins 
Young’s quick lunch wagon. The fire 
waa out In ten minutes.

Capture of Kasan
London, July 16—That Czechoslov

ak troops have captured the City of 
Kazan, 430 mllea east of Moscow, says 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Copenhagen, Is a report from Moscow. 
The city was taken after the Bolshevlkl 
had put up violent resistance.

TEN THOUSAND HANDS 
AT GENERAL ELECTRIC 

PLANT, LYNN, STRIKE

Two sessions of tl 
board, in the dispute b 
Brunswick Power Coi 
Street Railwayman's I 
wages, were held yes 
case for the men pl« 
board. At this mornli 
case for the compan

Yesterday morning's 
enlivened by a tilt be 
lor and Mr. Hathewa} 
time during the afl 
there waa so much < 
tween the parties the 
threatened to clear tli

Morning 8ei
At the opening of tl 

sien Mr. Hatheway to 
the statement of Mr. 
was trying to ruin the 
he claimed was not tl 
was trying to do was < 
carelessness of our la 

Mr. Taylor In reply 
■Hatheway’s opposition 
er development was t 

responsible for t 
tee Power Company t 

Magnus Sinclair sale 
asking for an Increase 
per hour, as this wa

g figure which they fe
X decently live on and

willing to accept anyi 
presented a table shi 
of living,for a\famlly 
based on the prices rul 
In June last, showing 
$1,638 for a year. Thii 
provisions, $379.89: cl< 
other Items, $627.83.
wage paid to the men 
$1,600 and they were 

the application 1 
Mr Sinclair presen

give him that recep
tion hie mprket 
value end the sport 
he brings mérite. 
The ewordâeh 

in assorted 
You may

Hartland, July 13—Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Davis, Miss Eleanor Darls and Miss 
Margaret Rush came from Mlllinocket 
Maine, by auto and spent the week
end at Mrs. G. Bayers.

Mrs. J. E. McCallom spent a few 
daye this week with her daughter Mrs. 
Harry CarveFl at Lakeville.

Mrs. Lutes, who has been spending 
the past month with her daughter, Mrs. 
E. A. Trites has returned to her home 
at Berrys Mills.

Lynn, Mass., July 16v—Went at the 
local plants of the General Electric 
Company was hampered today when 
emplayes to the number of 10,000, ac
cording to the leaders’ estimates, 
walked out in complines with the 
strike vote taken Saturday night. 
Between 12,000 and 13,00 are employed 
in the several Lynn factories of the 
company. An advance In wages is 
demanded.

Enemy Takes Positions on 
Southern Bank of Stream 
Between Gland and Mareuil 
Le Port At Terrible Cost.

I1
one hundred and 
fifty pounds; you 
may get one which 
puDs down seal* at 
five humfced and 
fifty; you imy get 

eryoeneyget

bottom and there
wriggle the harpoon 
out of his aide. But 
the fisherman knows 
the depth of water

IWhen ordering goods by mail send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.Ou the French Front in France, 

July 16.—(By the Associated Press) 
(Brenlng)—The Germans have cross
ed the Marne at varions places, giv
ing them control over twelve miles of 
the southern bank of the stream be
tween Gland and Mareull-Le-Port.

TJxl» operation ooet them dearly, 
Ove bridges being destroyed as the 

were peeslng over, while hund- 
; rede of their men are believed to 

met death from the machine 
and bombs of aviators.

<LIKE HUN GUNS
BL Louis, July 16.—Earth shock». 

Mating approximately one hoy end 
ten minutes, were registered by the 
seismograph at 8L Louie University 
last nlghft. The seismograph Indicated 
that the tremors were about 2,000 miles 
south of here.

CAMItt Ml* At A SEP NSK1I
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j dorèg amena the fishermen. The it Mil not allow the fish to so to the bottom, 
boats are cmeriredadfTheee are the enfin- finding Mme* «oiled, the fixh turn, hi. 
ary Inhere hoe*a, mostly newer beet». Chi «word «tufa reward end cone» up etrekht aa 
the bow It noted whet me fiihennen call a die. Nothing la going to atop him. utha 
the “pulpit." It ongy cmwiati o# a plank boat ie in tha way, then he runs hil sword 
rumens out over the how of the beet and an through tbe bettnea «(the beet. Thia is no 
sea ran protects lee fiehroan. who stands unusual ocaerence. I hare known him to do 
there with hanoao In hanT hem falling this several times metie day. 
into As we. ilia beans retire off the land would rad* tie* eweeJhh than go to a 
genareQy about tfeea njlw, and the fidi (fence, and that baling something, 
ream to rep in eJfeole. They are greet- The Canadian Govwmnent Railway, pub 
ally oka err J fan the large fin en their Beetire, “The Bine dVr Lakes.” hoe further 
bn* peefcudfcgout tithe water. The beat detail, in oreeretion whh awerdfiehing a, a 

■sneered re re*» slew the men m the «port.
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Flower of German Army Engaged on Front of 

Over Sixty Miles—Enemy Has Apparently 
Nearly Million Men, More Than Half Whom 
Have Already Been Engaged-“German Losses 
Heavier Than Expected.

•it/A

4*
\i

l

; 6 -6m** a

;- s ;I Harts, July 16—The German offensive has taken 
great scale equal to that launched on March 21, says a de
spatch filed from the Marne battlefront today at noon by the 
correspondent of the Temps. Fighting continued this 
ing, the despatch says, in a violent storm of thunder and 
lightning. The weather was clearing at noon. An impres
sion of confidence throughout the armies is indicated by the 
latest despatches from various parts of the battlefront.

Elite German armies arc engaged along the sixty miles 
of fighting front, the correspondent adds, they include three 
divisions of the Imperial Corps Guards with picked rep

s' mente from Bavaria, Wurtemburg, Saxony and Silesian
’ Prussia.

The battle has been baptized “Friedensturm” or "storm 
of peace,” the correspondentreports.

•50,000 Germane.
The Germane apparently have from 

sixty to seventy divisions in position 
for the present offensive, of which 
some forty have already been engaged.
(This would mean a potential force of 
approximately 960,000 with 640,000 en
gaged.

Military circles qualified to judge ex
press no uneasiness today over the 
slight advance made byAhe Germans 
south of the Marne.

French Entrenched.
London, July 16—The French this 

afternoon were entrenched at Prunay, 
behind the River Vesle, two miles back 
of the original line, the Evening Stan
dard states. This, it adds, is the deep
est penetration the enemy has. effect
ed in the region east of Rhelms.

Between Chateau Thierry and 
Rhelms the enemy, accentuating his 
efforts to enlarge his advantages, 
launched furious attacks. The com
bats were particularly ferocious south 
of the Marne and in the region of Cha- 
tlUon.

French and American troops resist
ed the enemy magnificently and coun
ter-attacked many times with the ut
most vigor.

2>on aI
i

ST. JOHN’S GREATEST SHOE SALE 
HAS STARTED WITH A RUSH

More New and Stylish Shoes, Bigger Variety and Belter Values than in any similar event held in lldidty. This Sale
is truly extraordinary in the face of the present status of the shoe market. Not a sale in which it will be hard to 
find what you want within an hour or two after the sale starts, but choosing will be good for a week, yes 
two weeks. sale prices are below manufacturing cost today !

mom-kau It that will reflect 
i taate.

nothing to be desired 
ileh and faahlon.
ivelty fabric with good 
lualitlea.

ahape and will embal
le

va dollars.

Ur's, 68 King St. f
, evenrrlday evenings; clone 

re -at 1; during June, 
1 August. | Women's White Canvas Colonials, 

spool heel; regular |1.85. Clearance 
Sale.............

Women's Black Lace and Button Boots, 
both Cuban and spool heels, In pat- 
snt colt and dull calf, Goodyear welt. 
A size and width for every foot: 
regular $4.60 to $6.00.............  . $2.85

Women’s Grey Kid High Cut Lace 
Boots, Louis heel; regular $8.00,

$4.85

Women’s Light Grey Calf High Cut 
Lace Boots. Goodyear welt, medium 
heel, fibre sole; regular $9.35, $4.85

Women’s Mahogany Calf Walking 
Boots in lace models;; regular $6.00 
value. Sale price .................... $4.35

VTURE ALMANAC. .......... $1.18a message saying: “The fighting for 
the passage of the Marne is worse than 
an Inferno.” It was here that the 
Americans and French constantly 
counter-attacked with gallantry, suc
ceeded In driving at least some of the 
Germans back across the river, while 
others were drowned In endeavoring 
to escape.

Phases of the Moon.
ar, 1st..
8th....

or, 16th.
23rd.......
$r, 30th.....

Ï
. .4h. 43m. a.31. 
-4h. 22m. a.in. 
.2b. 26m. a.m. 
• 4h. 66m. p.m. 

9h. 14m. a.nff.

Women’s White Canvas Pumps, Cub- 
sizes. Clearance Price, .............. 98c.

Wobmen’s White Canvas Pumps, Cub- • 
an heel; regular $1.86, ........ $1.18

Women's Patent Colt Oxfords, long 
plain toe, Louis heel having alumi
num plate; excellent quality; $6.50 
value, .... ..... $4.86S

9 acC Women’s Mahogany Tan Lace Oxfords, 
medium heel, fibre sole. Sale price 

$3.85

ft cd
Famous Guards In It3 ss Women's Grey, Brown and Ivory Color 

High Lace Kid Boots, beautiful mod
els; regular price $«.35 to «7.85. Sale . 
Pri=« ..............................................«4.85

Among the unite which Mucked the 
alUed line on the front southwest of 
Rhelms were nierai of the temous 
Guards division, and then advanced 
in such overwhelming numbers that 
the Allies, although lighting with the 
utmost tenacity and

? Women’s Patent Lace Oxfords, wing 
tip, Cuban heel; regular $4.50, $3.85• D 3 J

’ 9.01 7.11 19.39 .. i\ 13.02 
I 9.00 8^)6 20.30 1.61 13.56

E WEATHER

x
Mahogany brown Calf and Black Kid 

Lace Oxfords, Goodyear welt, mili
tary heel,........

Wing Tip Model High Cut Lace Boots, 
white Nubuck vamp, reignskin top, 
Louie and military heel regular $6.39, 

$4.85
Women’s Black Kid Lace Boots, Cuban 

heel; regular $5.35 value, Sale price 
$3.86

Misses’ Gun Metal Button Boots, cloth 
top; regular $2.65.........................

Child's Patent Ankle Strap Pumps, 
sizes 4 to 7'à. Clearance sale, .. 78c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Black Canvas Oxfords, 
leather sole, sizes 1 to 5............. 48c.

Men’s Gunmetal Blucher Boots, Good
year welt, rubber sole,..............$3^5

........... 85.86icourage, were 
forced back slightly In the vicinity of 
Marfoux, Cuchery, and Bouilly. The 
Italians fought shoulder to shoulder 
with the French on this front. The 
line bent a tittle here, but It did not 
break.

WomBh’a Grey Calf and Grey Kid High 
Cut Lace Boots with covered Louis 
heal; regular $8.50 and $9.35. Clear
ance Sale,..........

Women’s White Canvas Lace Oxforde, 
military and Cuban heels, .... $235—Moderate southwesterly 

w local showers, but most- 
warm.
July 16.—Showers are 

ils evening in Ontario and 
t the weather today has 
ally fine throughout the 
The temperature has been 
n Alberta, and fairly high 
• provinces.

..........$5.85
Women’s White Canvas High Cut Lace 

Boots, low heel; regular $235,
Women’s Patent Colt High Cut Lace 

Bootfc, canary cloth top, Louie heel; 
broken sizes; regular $6.50, ... $435

Women’s African Brown Kid High Cut 
Lace Boots, grey cloth top, Louis 
heel; regular $63.5,....................$435

The Only Progress.
$2.35

London, July 16—A statement Issued 
this evening by the Central News 
says : “The only progress the Germans 
have been able to make since yester
day has been "to the east of Rhelms, in 
the Prunay sector, where in spite of 
terrible losses the enemy has compel
led the French to retire to the south
ward be

Women’s White Canvas High Cut Lace 
Boots, military and Cuban heel; 
regular $3.50,..........

Women’s White Canvas High Cut Lace 
Boots, medium heel, small size, $1.98

........... $2.48Min Max. 
.. . .54 68
.. ..62 82

68- 98
. .. 52 80
.. ..46 90

« ?S
.. ..58 80
.. ..60 86
.. ..60 78
.. ..62 66
.. ..68 82

> ( : >Magnificent Defense.
(By The Associated Press).

With the French Army In France, 
July 16—The allied resistance to the 
Germans In the present offensive has 
been so great and the German losses 
consequently so heavy that enemy di
visions which the German staff had 
not Intended to utilize until tomorrow 
had to be thrown Into the line by noon 
yesterday.

The defence by both the French and 
the American troops was magnificent, 
and « number of vigorous counter-at
tacks marked the fighting. A German 
courier pigeon that was captured boré

ÿnd the River Vesle.” 
captured map It is evident 

that the Germans main attack was In
tended to be down the Marne Valley 
into Eperoay. There is every indica
tion that the enemy Intended the at
tack should be a really big one. Thirty 
divisions so far have been Identified. 
Borne of them came from the army of 
Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, 
so it is believed there Is little likeli
hood of the Germans launching an
other attack while this one Is on. The 
French military authorities are quite 
satisfied and they say they have the 
situation well in hand.

Women's White Nubuck High Cut Lace 
Boots, wing tip model, reignskin top, 
Louis and military heels; regular 
$6.35,

r.
$435

Men', Gunmetal Lace Oxforde, reced
ing toe, Goodyear welt; $6.50 value.

$5.35
. . . . English
last, Goodyear welt; regular $5.35. 
Sale price...........

Men’s Patent Colt OxfordsWomen’s Black Kid High Cut Lace. 
- Boots, spool heel, Goodyear welt; 

regular $6.50, ............Women's White Kid High Lacs Boots, 
coveted Louis heels; regular $6.35, 
Sale price

Women's Fawn Colored Canvas High1 
Cut Lace Boots, spool heel; regular 
$3.85,

........$335
Men’s Grey Canvas Blucher Boots, 

regular $2.35. Sale price............$1.93

........$435
$435

PorK Wi Q B2HK@
VA/CASH STOREÇÜ

Mens’ Mahogany Calf Lace Oxfords, 
fibre sole, Goodyear welt; $6.50 
va,ue..................................... . $5.35

$2.98two sessioks TEsnmuirwith hie har- 
ast to a line 
small banal 
ren home the 
This banal

Women's White Canvas High Cut Lace 
Boots, Cuban and spool heels; regu
lar $3.85,

Women’s Patent Leather Colonial, 
spool heel; small sizes; regular 
$3.35................................................. 91.98

Men’s White Canvas Oxfords, 
sole and heel ; regular $2.35. 
price, .............................

rubber 
Sale 

. $1.6À

Men’s Chocolate Kid Blucher, round toe 
models, Goodyear welt. Sale price 

$335
Mens Black Kid and Gunmetal Lace 

Boots, round toe. Goodyear welt; 
regular $7.00 value. Sale price $535

$2.85

Union Men’s Case Presented Before the Board- 
Hit Between Messrs. Taylor and Hatheway— 
Magnus Sinclair Said Seven Cent Increase Was 

i. Lowest Figure Men Could Live on—Presented 
Table Showing Cost of Living.

1«1 »j
et ($t emy. 
1 «-«ting op
■ Affl «od 

ent Id

Women’s Patent 43trap Pumps; regu
lar $2.86, now

Women’s Black Suede Pumps, spool 
heel, Goodyear welt; broken sizes. 
.......................................................... 98c.

$1.98

J 43 - 247 MW STREET •Regal Shoes for men. Choice black 
calf and black kid Lace Boots. Ten 
per cent, discount

outer. Now. 
want a gen- 
thrill you 
be in the boat 
the fish re- 
the dirk. He 
ot shew fight.

;

Two sessions of the conciliation 
board, In the dispute -between the New 
Brunswick Power Company and the 
Street Railwayman's Union regarding 
wages, were held yesterday and the 
case for the men placed before the 
board. At this morning’s session the 
case for the company will be pre-

Yesterday mornings session was 
enlivened by a tilt between Mr. Tay
lor and Mr. Hatheway, and at one 
time during the afternoon session 
there was so much cross firing be
tween tiie parties that the chairman 
threatened to clear the room.

Morning Session.

rates of pay for different classes of 
work as follows: Nall works, $5.00
CLf*?; toel h“«r*. 50 cent, per 
hour, barbera, 20 cents per hour-
I'ÎS?".Ÿoremen. 46 centa Per hour, 
with time end a half for overtime and 
double time for Sundays and 
day,; carpenters. 46 to 60 
hour; printers «20 per week for job 
printing; conductors on steam ran. 
to*«210,H6 l° *20#; en$*o«er, «163

submitted a list of rates of 
electric railways in Canada 

and the United States.
Adjournment was then made 

half past twd.

cents ; milk, 6 cents; berries, 30 cents; 
tea and sugar, 10 cents ; c 
cents—a total of 3.46 for the 
also quoted statistics to show that liv
ing was more expensive here than in 
the West. The Labor Gazette of 
April, 1918. gave the cost of living 

of five as $20 per week, 
cost was $9.37. He also

and this made the average wage 
$72.76 per month.

Mr. Sinclair then submitted a state
ment showing the number of mem
bers of the union and wages received 
by each. These totalled up 165, and 
Mr. Taylor asked where the other 
twenty-two were to make the 187 
which It was claimed belonged to the 
Union.

Mr. Hopper suggested 
retary of the union furnish a list of 
the members and he would prepare a 
statement showing the wages each 
received. Mr. Sinclair objected . to 
furnishing the names.

Mr. Sinclair said the company had 
admitted the justice of the claim for 
seven cents Increase.

Mr. Taylor said the company did 
not admit any such thing. They did 
say the inen were entitled to a raise 
and were willing to offer an increase 
of three cents per hour.

Mr. Sinclair contended that Mr. 
Taylor had said the men 
titled to seven cents.

The chairman said the board must, 
be bound by what the company ad
mitted at the present hearing not 
by what they were said to have ad 
mitted at some other time.

Mr. Sinclair said he was prepared 
to prove that officers of the company 
had admitted they were entitled to 
the seven cents, and Mr. Chandler 
said he was entitled to do so.

Mr. Sinclair then went

the union and the directors of the 
pany for ratification?

Mr. Ferris—Yes. And the men re
fused to entertain it.

The board then adjourned until 10 j 
o’clock this morning. 1

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

cake, 30 
day. He OBITUARYwere en-

Joe Welsh, Comedian. 
Bridgeport, Conn.. July lti.-Joe 

\\ el8h, forty-five, one of the best 
known Jewish comedians on the Am- 

j encan stage, died here yesterday. He 
ST. JOHN. j*as talking around the ward of the

M.ry j. Avery and others to Can.- ^
dian Pacific Railway Co., property,
Lancaster.
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06* thisIn'* 19
quoted other statistics to show tljat 
living was just as high here as other 
parts of Canada. From these figures 
he argued that it could not be claimed 
that wages should be less here be
cause of the lower cost of living, and 
in view of the responsible nature of 
the work performed he thought the 
increase of seven cents per hour 
asked for was little enough.

•Mr. Taylor asked if he (Sinclair) 
thought there should be any differ
ence between conductors and motor- 
men In pay.

Mr. Sinclair said, no, for in his 
opinion each in his way had a very 
responsible position. He condemned 
the employment of women as con
ductors, as he contended this was a 
Just a raeve to cheapen the work. He I 
also expressed his disapproval of the 

cars, which, he claimed, 
were simply put on because of the 
greed of the companies, who 
willing to sacrifice efficiency for divi
dends.

Mr. Hatheway asked what about 
seats for the motormeû? and Mr 
Sinclair said It Was the practice all 
over the country to provide seats for 
them, and he was surprised to find 
this was not done .here.

The chairman apked what the aver
age wage of the men was. and Mr. 
Sinclair said the highest paid aver
aged about $90 per month. Ira D. 
Ferris, president of the local union 
said that 70 per cent of the men only 
worked eight and a half hours a day.

that the sec-

Mrs. Alexander McAfee.
The death of Mary Ann McAfee, be

loved wife of Alexander McAfee of 
Quispamsts, took place early yesterday 
morning in the sixtieth year of her 

J. S. Gregory to Canadian Pacific a&e She leaves to mourn besides her 
Railway Company, property, Fhirvllle husband, one son George McAfee, of 

Thos. McMaster to Margt. M. Gran- Quispanisis. one sister, Mrs. Herman 
nan, property, Moore street. G- Hunter of St. John, and one brother,

Mary A. Neill and others to Cana- James H Saunders, of Model Farm, 
dian Pacific Railway Company, prop- e
erty. Lancaster. Nathaniel Evan,.

H. S. Wetmore to E. E Wetmore, ! Halitax, July 16.—Nathaniel Evatm 
property, Murray street president ot the N. Evans Company

secretary KINGS. UmlLed, Dartmouth, marine engineers',
understood' Mr G®°- aod H- L- Gorbam to Si. John l!,1,04 at, tL‘®„ hoblc here «lia morning, 
an increased and 9uebec Railway Co., «400, prop-|7he ,late Evans was a native ol 

n cents per hour would be rem.lr' erty' Greenwich. |London. He came to Canada in his J
ed. Mr. Perris said his understand- Rctlecca McLaughlin to 11. T. Na- i a'Ul n’T aeT®ralJean'' j
ng wa. that Mr. Taylor had said this *uelr“- *1(K)- 60 acres Rothesay. . aü Marine 1
increase had been demanded and c E McMineman to Ada T Me- aatab,lah«t a ship repairing J
would likely be granteTTT Ross Go*ab. 100 acres, Sussex. Se‘.Ï“m?' *htch ha* *rOTnl »«•■

the company, had stated Catherine McTlern.n to Pack Mar- S‘derab'e °f ,ate vears 
ifl® ™ _®rved tb* raise and would Un- Property, 80 ac res, Sussex.

n as the company got G- G- Scovil, per Extr., to W. G. 
ae a_!®ver. to get the Scovil property Hampton.

men had Q. H. White Real Eeetate Co. to S.
H. White Co., Ltd., right of 
property, Sussex.

_ . . on to say
that until the appointment of the 
board the company had been in favor 
of the seven cent increase and had 
offered more than three cents 
mentioned by Mr. Taylor

then asked that Ira D. Ferrie 
might be allowed to make a statement 
ot what Mr. Taylor had said before 
the legislature.

anv such state-ment should be made under oath. 
n_Mr Taylor said the report of the 
proceedings would show what he had 
said at that time.

James Powers, 
union said he had 
Taylor to say that

E. P. Fair to Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, property, Union Point 
Road.

until

Aferneon Session.At the opening of the morning ses
sion Mr. Hatheway took exception to 
the statement of Mr. Taylor that he 
was trying to ruin the company. This 
he claimed was not the case; all he 
was trying to do was to point out the 
carelessness of our law makers.

Mr. Taylor In reply referred to Mr. 
stheway’s opposition to water pow

er development was to a certain ex
tent

..*îr.*Ü°1,lr contlnued hi, argument
l|st ot cltie7wherê8inSeaîe”d
PortUnd^M’“the** wâw.* p™fd"' riï
from 83 cents per hour to 37 cents 
per hour; on the Bay Bute Unes 
there had been an Increase of five 
centa per hour, mating the wages 
range from 35 centa to 40 1-2 cento 
per hour; In Springfield the wages 
ranged from «3.33 per day to *3.87 
for a nine hour day. He promised to 
flle * copy of this letter with the 
board today.

In support of his contention that 
tha cost of living had gone up Mr. 
Sinclair submitted the following 
statement, of one day's meals made 
up by a member of the Union for a 
faiplly of live persons: Breakfast, 
ten eggs. 46 centa; porridge, 30 cents: 
bread and butter, 20 cents; tea and 
sugar, 10 cents. Dinner, meat, 05 
centB: vegetables, 30 cents: bread 
and butter, 24 cents; milk 6 centa; 
desert, 20 centa; tea and anger. 10 
cants. Supper, bread and butter, 20

line which 
.errel so that 

bottom, 
turns Us 

n Straight at 
tomlfthe 

na his award 
- This is no 
m him te do

H»

for the troubles ofresponsible 
the Power Company today. y 

Magnus Sinclair said the men were 
asking for an increase of seven cents 
per hour, as this was the lowest 

4T figure which they felt they could 
x decently live on and they were not 

willing to accept anything less. He 
presented a table showing the cost 
of living ,for a\famlly of five persons 
Based on the prices ruling in St. John 
In June last, showing this 
$1,638 for a year. This included : For 
provisions. $379.89: clothing, $427.83: 
other Items, $627.83. The biggest 
wage paid to the men was less than 
$1,006 and they were going behind, 
hence the application for an Increase. 

Mr Sinclair presented a list of

one man

i

ban go to a
Slays pub- 
" has further 
dialling as a

get it as soon
the increase , _ ____ _
fares raised, although the' men had 
Mr ’SSL1,IS ln, makln* ‘he demand

.Ï V10 ^«Treated -m'nt U*® basis of raising the low-
hîéhes^M6? ‘V8 per dav abd the 
h « “n,1"?4 to 83 cents per hour.
,1.'!r.v.Ta,’ 2r—Wl* " n0‘ understood 
that this offer had to be submitted to

1 Jj
gray haircost to be

1 V Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Resterai- 
Ive, used as directed, is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to its natural color 
or money refunded. Positively not a 
dye and non-injurkms. Price $1.00. 
On sale in St. John by the Ross Drug 
Co., 100 King street

a settle

Eddie Soucie, travelling representa
tive of Brock and Patterson. Ltd 
leaves today on a vacation trip to visit 
his parents a* St. Leonard s, N. B.

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 
gists. Grocers and Çtneral Stoics.

*s .\ \ Lj_

Women's Grey Kid Pumps, Goodyear 
welt, spool heel; broken sizes; regu
lar $5.35, at..........

Women’s Gun Metal Pumps, wing tip, 
Cuban heel; regular $4.50, .. $3.35

Women’s Dull Calf Colonial, white 
Ivory sole and rubber heels; sport 
last;; regular $5.00 value, .... $2.98

.......... $335

Women's Mahogany Tan Pumps, new 
long vamp, Louie heel. This is 
attractive style; regular $5.00, $2.98

Women's High Grade Pumps, in ex- 
elusive styles. Black kid, patent 
JPather, plum shade and mouse grey 
kW; Louis and military heels. The 
woman who does not select two or 
three pairs from this lot will surely 
regret it in the future. Hundreds of 
paire to choose from $435

Women's Patent Leather Pumps, wing 
tip, Cuban heel ; regular $4.50,

$3.35
Women’s Black Kid Blucher Oxfords, 

low heel; sizes 2'/2, 3, 3'/2. Clearance
Sale............

Women’s African Brown Kid High Cut 
Lace Boots, Cuban heel; $6.50 value.

$4.85

........ 98c.

0

;
Jr Every 10c 
’ Packet of

WILSONS

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
$8-"WORTH OT ANY 

STICKY FLY CATCHER
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of suOoldleo to the BTOTlaoee. k 

fair beglnnla* tin been made on the
brwr.

®kSL3NhiS6mtoid Little B V

if f—
Limited, 82 Prince William Street. 

8L John, N. B„ Canada.
▲LTMTO B. MoGINLinr.

I- rnhllahed by The ■Y Lee RAPE.
Ma save me a 2 dollar bill to go a errand yeatldday, and I «topped 

to tank to some of the fellows on the way. tawking about ware you can 
get the biggest Ice creem cone» and weather we wood rather be «hot by 
a burnt or stabbed by a baynlt, and dISrent thing», and after that i 
stopped to watch a man pasting a poster up on a fente, wheeling between 
his teeth wile he did It as It It waa sufch a elntch for him to do that he 
cood do It and wlsael at the same time, and after that I stopped to watch 
a sparrow hopping err wind as If It e codent fly, ony It cood. wtch It 
proved wen I tried to pick It up, and by the time I got to the grocery 
store 1 forgot wat the errand was, and I went Inside and started to look 
aU erround, thinking, Maybe If I see wat It la maybe IU remember wat 
It was. Wich Jeet" then the grocer man aed, Well, euany, are you think
ing of buying out the store?

I forget wat she told me she wuhted, I aed.
Well 1 see you have a 2 dollar bill to get It with and ill be glad to give 
you all the ade In my power, eed the grocer man.

None of these things remind me of it, 1 eed. And I kepp on look
ing erround. and the grocer man eed, Was It butter, was it tea?

I dont think so, I sed, and he aed, Waa it cawfee, sugar, sumthing In

THAT AOREKMENT. B
Bnloy We while It 

tant with osa Oat la a
r-^yoM^ 

PEERL

BL V. MACKINNON,
Thi» stove hits the regularEditor.Managing Editor. 

Yearly Subscriptions:
*'(St. John Globe. )

Reports of the Legislative Assembly 
are quoted by Fred R. Taylor to re
fute the statement of Hon. John Mor- 
rieey that he never saw and never 
signed the agreement between the city 
end the Street Railway. These re
ports show Hon. Mr. Monriesy as in
troducing into the Legislature and sup
porting with a speech a bill to give 
effect to the agreement It la now up 
to Hob. Mr. MorrUey to explain his 
letters to Mr. Hathaway denying know
ledge of the document bearing his 
signature. The fact that a bill based 
on the agreement was introduced into 
the Legislature, but failed of passage, 
makes all the more mysterious the dis
claimer of knowledge of the agreement 
by ex-Mayor Frink and Mayor Hayes, 
who were members of the City Council 
at the time. As the bill was withdrawn 
because of the strenuous opposition of
fered by Messrs. Baxter, Wilson and 
other St. John government supporters, 
who are said to have threatened to 
resign if the government persisted in 
Its determination to paas the bill, the 
argument against its future passage 
and for restoration to the St, John 
assessment bill of the taxation provi
sions affecting the railway company, 
Is made much stronger. Discussion erf 
the agreement by Mr. Hatheway has di
rected attention to the fact that the 
government and the company prepared 
an agreement which Infringed civic 
rights. That agreement has not yet 
been made law. It is now for the city 
to make Its voice heard as to the secret 
negotiations affecting its interests, as

.Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash In an unreg

istered letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

vNew Perfection Burner. The 
Oil Reservoir surrounds the 
burner and has a glass indica
tor through which you can see 
the oil level. It is especially 
adapted to camp outfits, sick 
rooms or wherever space is 
limited.

I By Carrier 
By Mall ..
Semi-Weekly By Mall 
Semi-Weekly To United States 1.00

15.00 k3.00
1.00

Hspa?
FULL SETST. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY, JULY IT, 1918.

$8.01"Wo are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
our arma until that purpose has been fully achieved.”— H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE}—Every fighting unit we can 
pend to the front means one step nearer peace.

I a

PAINLESS 
Guaranteed < 

BROKEN
Fillings of all Un< 

tendance.

Height 17 inches, top diameter 12 inches, weight 8 lbs. 

No. 11THE GERMAN DRIVE.THAT HABEAS CORPUS BUSINESS. I dont think so I sed. And he kepp on mentioning dlffrent things 
and I kepp on not thinking so and looking erround, and all of & sudd in 
I eed, O, I remember.

Clever lad, eed <the grocer man.
She wunted me to go to the drug store, I sed. And I started to wawk 

out agen, the grocer man calling after me, You dum little shrimp, If 
you had twice as mutch branes you wood be half willed. Proberly 
ing it for a insult, and I kepp on wawklng out and went to the drug 
store.

Price $6.50
Thoee judges ct the Supreme Court Up t0 [aet ev6nlng the desperate Get. 

of tile Province of Alberta who have man attac]t ajalnet the French and Am- 
declared than the resolution passed by 
Parliament abolishing the exemption 
formerly granted to unmarried men 
of 20 to 23 years o< age is illegal and 
cannot eland agafamt the process of 
Habeas Corpus are not to be commend
ed for their patriotism no matter what 
may be said of their astuteness. The 
trouble they have created cannot but 
hinder the operation of the Military 
Service Act and the reinforcement of 
our Canadian troops at the front which 
is so largely dependent upon the suc
cessful working of that act

It is admitted that many of the lo
cal tribunals established throughout 
Canada under that act were shameful
ly slack in their performance of their 
duty. As a result exemptions were 
granted which the spirit of the act and 
the mind of the men who passed it 

intended, should be granted and

D

‘fjWAf9Tr&mm& •PHONE M. 2789-:
Hours I a. m. to 9 p. merleans has been far from successful 

and must hare been decidedly disap
pointing to the Teuton war chiefs. Yes
terday the Germans were not able to 
resume the general attack against the 
French which was valiantly broken by 
the latter on Monday. On the other 
hand the French ^nd Americans have 
recaptured St. Agnan and La Chapelle 
—Monthodon and have advanced to 
heights dominating the valley of the 
Marne in the region of Bourdonnerte 
and. Cloemilon. Between ithe Marne 
and the City of Rheims the Franco- 
It&lUun troop® repulsed several enemy 
attempts to conserve their positions.
Various other German local attacks 
failed.

The only progress the Germans #ere 
able to make yesterday has been to 
rhe east of Rheims, in the Prunay sec
tor, where in spite of terrible losses 
the enemy compelled the French to as Ws attitude toward itflie

terms of the agreement.

women with fashionable furs.”
A man paused before the window 

and his harassed expression for a mom
ent gave place to one of sympathy. ' < 
know Just how you feel old tops,” he 
muttered. "So was I."

J. E. LONG TO LEAVE 
THE C G. RAILROAD CHIEF REF-

S
1(

Moncton, July 16—J. E. Long, safety 
engineer, who has been in charge of 
the “Safety First" department of tho 
C. O. R. has resigned hie position to 
accept another with the Delaware and 
Hudson railway. He will be stationed 
at Albany under F. P. Gutelius, former
ly general manager of the C. G. R.

Mr. Long is the gentleman who was 
mainly instrumental In starting the 
C. G. R, employes' magazine and he 
has keen an important factor m the 
beautifying of the station grounds. Mr. 
Long will leave here on August 1.

MILIT/
FGuilty.

"Waiter!—-hlc—hring me a dish of 
prunes.”

"Stewed, sir?”
"Now, thash none of yer bizness.”

ROYAL
Railway Coi

GRIM MURDER 
MYSTERY IN 

FALL RIVER

Tradesmenj§

|
1
I

r 4

SANITJ=ithe Act itself failed to produce the 
required. To overcome this the Shellretire behind the River Veele. The 

French are entrenched at Prunay be
hind the Vesle, two miles back of thèir 
original line. The greatest advance 
made by the enemy in the present 
thrust) has been three and three<iuar- 
ter miles, which was made northeast 
of ChatiUon in Rodemot Wood. The 
French battle position ts Intact. At 
St. Agnan, La Chapelle and Monthodon. 
one and three-quarter mllee south of 
the Marne, the Americans did excel
lent work in checking the rush and as
sisted the French to recapture those 
important points and advance to dom
inating heights.

Berlin announces that General Von 
Boehm was in command of the Ger
mans which crossed the Marne on Mon
day. Berlin claims the capture of 
13,000 prisoners.

The German offensive was launched 
on a scale at least equal to that of 
March 21, when so many Initial gains 
were made, but the result tills time has 
been far different and the enemy has 
suffered so heavily and Is facing such 
an inferno of fire, as one of the Teuton 
officers expressed it. that they have 
faltered in a desperate effort to collect 
themselves and bring up more men and 
guns to face the unexpected situation. 
The Allied leaders are extremely con
fident, and w'hlle the storm centre has 
by no means passed, it Is felt that the 
Hun will fall a long way short of even 
getting within army long range bom
bardment of the capital of the French 
republic. Indeed It appeared last night 
that the Crown Prince’s army will have 
all it can attend to in the next few 
days in holding its own from the well 
directed Allied counter-attacks.

men
Government under the authority of the 
Military Service Act and preceding leg
islation enacted by Parliament fram
ed an Order In Council abolishing for 
unmarried men of 20 to 23 years the 
exemption privilege. This Order in 
Council was submitted to Parliament

Clean and ComTorso and Other Portions of 
Girl's Body Found in 

Mt. Hope Bay.
Shocked♦♦

Get away from th
ink well to the mo 
itary kind with 
can supply you, it 
and sizes.

I A BIT OF VERSE I♦ * iNervesFRANCE
Not only is the land dyed red with 

blood.
But rosy, with reflected light from

That burn within thy patriots' hearts 
aflame.

With love and sacrifice for thy fair

For home and friends and that dear 
liberty.

Beloved, O France, by all who die for

Wire Door Mats for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

POUCE HAVE UTTLE 
CLUE TO WORK UPON

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

and approved by formal resolution.
But because it was done by a resolu

tion instead of embodying the purport 
of (Che resolution in a regularly drawn 
statute, Alberta lawyers who are in
voking Habeas Corpus in the interests 
of service evaders, took advantage of a 
technicality to declare the resolution 
would not stand in law and three of 
tour judges of the Alberta Supreme 
Court sustained the point.

The result will be that if by any 
chance the Government can be induced 
to delay the enforcement, of the Par
liamentary resolution it will only be 
until Parliament can be summoned in 
emergency session to enact a statute. 
And when that statute has been enact
ed the young men who have taken re
fuge behind a technicality will natural
ly be sought out and brought into 
khaikt The action of the Alberta Court 
cannot do more than cause a tempor
ary delay aJfthough that delay, at the 
present time will be serious enough.

Altogether it looks like a senseless 
and unpatriotic proceeding.

Shattered nerve» are the 
of greatest suffering 

to many a returned soldier.
The doctor can give some

thing to relieve physical 
pain, but when the nervous 
system breaks down and 
you are sleepless, nervous 
and mentally worried, real 
cure only comes when the 
exhausted nerve cells are 
nourished back to health 
and vigor by such restora
tive, upbuilding treatment 
as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

BARNES & Isource
The River Is Being Dragged 

For Upper Part of the 
Body.

PRFall River, Mass., July 16—The find
ing of the terribly butchered portions 
of a young woman’s body in Taunton 
River and Mount Hope Bay and the 
failure thus far to identify the victim 
has convinced the local authorities 
that complete mystery surrounds one 
of the most cold-blooded murders in 
the criminal annals of this state.

The finding of the lower part of the 
torso off the Atwater Coal Company’s 
dock in Mount Hope Bay, while regard
ed as a step of progress towards the 
solution of the crime, does not warrant 
the police in expressing any confidence 
as to the outcome.

The finding of burned particle» of 
clothing in the woods on the "High
lands” is not considered by the police 
to be of such great importance, as 
there are scores of instances where 
partially burned clothing has been 
found in Isolated places.

The police have absolutely no clue 
to work on. What they want is the 
identification of the remains, and to 
this end they are exerting every effort. 
The names of missing girls left with 
the police have been looked up and 
thus far all have been accounted for.

The river is being dragged for the 
upper part of the body, which is still 
missing. The finding of the torso on 
the riverfront, a half mile or more 
from the place where the first parts 
were picked up. causes the police to 
believe that the portions were thrown 
overboard at different places-.

We fancy e'en thy babies (their spirits

Too soon, by bruitlsh minds their 
death decreed.)

Smiled in those cruel faces, proud to

Their flight companioned by those 
hero-souls

Released by death to hover over thee,
To keep, O France, their watch and 

ward o'er thee.

We have 
fice in Eastei 
high-grade w 

Job Printii

) VHi-Even thy maids, of innocence bereft.
Burdened by cares their souls loathed 

to assume.
They shall so deeply grieve and brood 

o'er thee,
As to impress the children some may

With love for thee, so quenchless, so 
profound.

That they. O France, shall live to heal 
thy wound !

New, Positive Treatment 
to Remove Hair or Fuzz STAND)

(Beauty Notes)
Women are fast learning the value 

of the use of delatone for removing 
hair or fuzz from face, neck or arms. 
A paste is made with some powdered 
delatone and water and spread on the 
hairy surface. In two or three min
utes It Is rubbed off, the skin washed 
and every bit of hair has disappeared. 
No failure will result if you are care
ful to buy genuine delatone.

A MATTER OF ROADS.

GOYoung orators are numbered with thy

Ere yet their eloquence won fame 
abroad :

Thy singers’ lips are silenced by 
death’s seal.

Thy artists’ fingers frozen by his chill ; 
But, by their very lose inspired will

Much ha® been said and written in 
newspapers supporting the Veniot ad
ministration as to the fine condition 
rf the roads throughout -the province. 

'it to admitted that, prior to the recent 
heavy rains some of the roads were in 
better shape than formerly, but this 
to not eo with all of them. In many 
cases -the government claims to have 
done permanent, roadwork where, as 
s matter of fact, no work of the sort 
was attempted, the most that was 
ddne In some cases being ordinary 
Toad work formerly paid for out of or
dinary revenue, but under the Veniot 
economists, now charged to perman
ent account. In other cases it to alleg
ed no work was done but the charge 
remains.

Numerous instances of this sort can 
be cited but one will suffice. There Is 
a much travelled road in Restigouohe 
County In the Parish of Dalliousie. on 
Which the government claimed to have 
spent money on permanent work, but 
where ordinary work was not even 
done last year. In the Legislature, dur
ing the past session, Hon. B. Frank 
Smith asked some questions in regard 
to the roads in Dalhousie Parish, the 
answers to which, coupled with the 
facts of the case may throw some light 
upon Veniot methods. The question® 
and answer» taken from the official rec
ords are as follows :

FIRE ESCAPES
Structured Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

Civil Eng
Surre»», Plana. Eatli 
Prints. Maps of BL JAlkali In Shampoos 

Bad for Washing HairTHE FINANCIAL RECORD.
*-

Get thebo Don't use prepared shampoos or 
anything else, that contains too much 
alkali, for this is very injurious, as it 
dries the scalp and makes the hair 
brittle.

The best thing to use is Just plain 
mulstfled cocoanut oil, for this is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It's very 
cheap, and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get this at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspopnful is 
all that is required. It makes an ab
undance of rich, creamy lather, cleans
es thoroughly, and rinses out easily. 
The hair dries quickly and evenly, and 
is soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, 
wavy and easy to handle. Besides, it 
loosens and takes out every particle 
rf dust, dirt and dandruff.

The Dominion Government ha® Is
sued its statement of revenue and ex
penditure for the first three months of 
the fiscal year 191-8-19 and while the 
time covered is not sufficiently long to 
make Its results a notable indication 
of what the year will s-how yeti, so far 
as it goes, the statement is sa tie fac
tory. There was a decrease of more 
than $2,000,000 in customs taxes, which 
may represent but a temporary condi
tion, but the whole revenue, compared 
with -the same period of last year 
shows a good gain and there ha® been 
a decrease in the expenditure. The fig
ures of revenue are as follows :

Others. O France, to praise and honor 
thee. Just the thing 

Garden. Harm)The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Nurses and doctors, clergymen and 
teachers.

Who healed and trained your ailing
bodies, minds.

Have made for thee the last great sac-

Have yielded up their lives, nor grudg
ed the price

They paid for freedom’s sake, whose 
flag unfurled

By thee, O France from tyrants saves

THE ROYAThought She Would Lose
Her Little Girl With

Diarrhoea
/

‘Phone West 15West St. John. NEW ENGLliG. H. WARING, Manager.
Thousands of infants die annually 

who could be saved by the timely use 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry.

There can be no doubt about It.
During the seventy-two years that 

this wonderful remedy has been on 
the market. It has been proved con
clusively that it is the best for diarr
hoea, dysentery, colic, cramps, cholera 
infantum, and all looseness of the 
bowels especially when the children 
are teething.

Many of the imitations of "Dr. Fow
ler’s" being offered to the public today 
are positively dangerous, a» they 
often check the diarrhoea too sudden
ly, cause inflammation and leave the 
bowels In a constipated condition. "Dr. 
Fowler's" will not do thin, but will im
part a healthy tone to the mucous sur
face, and stop the diarrhoea in an easy 
and natural way.

Mrs. M. Tyler, Orland, Ont., writes : 
"I have used your wonderful medicine 
for nine yeads with great satisfaction. 
My little girl was only five months old, 
and she was so sick with diarrhoea I 
thought she would die. I was advised 
by a friend to try Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Straw bony, and it gave her 
quick relief. I have used it ever since 
for the whole of my family, six in all, 
and can praise it more than anything 
I ever used.”

The genuine is put up by The T. 
Mllburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
Price, 35c.

Fine Spring am
EDG1f the best quality at

A REASONABLE PRICE EXTRA 
NO. 1
SHINGLES

ÀThy fathers, too, oh well may ye be

Of younger ones who left their infant 
brood

An heritage to thee, and all who feel 
How bravely ye endured the Iron heel: 
The older gave the hope of their old

Reserve Glasses THEUÏ1917. 1918.
Customs taxes $43,969.438 $41,991,336
Excise taxes .. 6.686.302 6,196,987
Post office .... 4,760,000 4.800,000
Works and rail

ways .............. 6,788.880 6,508,050
Miscellaneous . 3,127,967 7,575,349

Corona Portable T 
Machines RepairedIf you are going on a vaca

tion trip, make an extra pair 
of glasses a part of your equlp-

save you 
discomfort.

When in St. John you can 
have a 
in a
but when away from here such 
prompt and accurate service 
is not likely to be available.

The extra 'pair of glasses to 
only good common eense.

For walls these shingles 
will make a fairly satis
factory job and cost only 
$2.30.
You can afford to throw 

out some poor ones and 
still have cheaper shingles 
than the next higher 
grade.

Two cars in stock.

UNITED Hage
iAnd they. O France, shall grace thy 

glorious page.
Such foresight may 

much distress andTotal ..............$63.322,589 $67.070,724
The receipts from the post office, 

from public works and railways and 
from miscellaneous sources all show 
slight gain® indicative of increasing 
or sustained general business activi-

ELECLast we would praise, dear land, thy 
noble mothers

Who gave the core of their strong 
hearts for others ;

Great Thespians, smiling as they cheer
ed them on

Flesh of their flesh, to war’s destroylLg 
zone,

Fit mates for Bernhardt, actress most 
divine!

The whole world, France, shall honor 
thee and thine,

The living and the dead!

broken lens replaced 
few hours at Sharpe's,

HIRAM w 
91 Germain £

In what section of theQ 1
Parish of Dalhousto did Henry 
McIntyre expend $640.60 under the 
head of Permanent. Roads?

2—"In whait section did John 
Nolan expend $10fc.88 in tho same 
Parish under the head of Perman
ent Roads?”

Answer to No. 1—“Henry McIn
tyre expended on permanent re
pairs on trunk road between Camp- 
beUton and Blair Mountain road 
$297.68 from Mile 1 to Mile 5; 
$143.00 from Mile 6 to end of sec
tion and $d99.92 from Campbellton 
to MUe 1.

Answer to No. 2—"John Nolen 
expended $73.88 on permanent re
pairs on the trunk road on the 
bJU near the West boundary of 
the Town of Dathousie and the 
hill at Point! LaNim $35.00 on the 
trunk road along Eed River Bar

ty.
The record of the expenditures is 

also one to create satisfaction. It gives 
the amount of the outlays on the or
dinary administrative services, on pub
lic works, railways and canaJs, and on 
tthe war as below:

G
also manufactu

COPPER AND GAL
The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

—Marie CasUda.
LL. SHARPE & SON,1917. 1918.

4Administrative
services......... $10,335,961 $17,596,326

Works and rail
ways .............. 2,078,804

A BIT OF FUN I
♦

jewelers and opticians.
21 King Street, >t John, N. ». J 'Rhone M. 356.1,866,916

"Honey” Draws The Line.
I've beamed when you hollered, "Oh, 

Girlie!”
I've hopped when you bellowed, "Oh

say!”
I've faUen for "Dearie” and "Missus.” 
And everything else till today.
But there’s one thing that's got to be 

different
From now till the Great War is done 
Unless you’re prepared for a riot. 
You've got to quit calling me "Hun!”

$12,414,766 $19,454,342 
War .................... 20,660,487 19,387,728

Total .............. $33,065,202 $38,841,970
There is time shown (i surplus of 

$28,228,000 up to the end of Juno of 
the present year, compared with one 
of $30,270,000 to the same date in 1917. 
The war expenditures, it will be noted, 
have been smaller this year than, last; 
but this is not to be regarded as indi
cating any greet lessening of the year
ly cost though it to understood that 
certain charges in Great Britain are 
being curtailed, ’nils month’s return 

mow tor Mr. Veniot to tell the may show an increase in war as in the 
s what was done wKh toe money, general expenditures, the latter being

DOING OUR BIT.
qpREGAL FLOUR The most patriotic service we can 

render is to continue to fit young 
people to take the place of those who 
have enlisted.

There will therefore be no summer 
vacation this year. One of the 
Principals and other senior teachers 
always In attendance.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

(1
Small bags of Regal Flour contain 24 1-2 lbs. 

full 1-8 of a barrel.
The answers to these questions were 

m —pplied from Mr. Venlot’s department 
A should be correct, yet It to common 
towtodge In Campbellton .that no per- 
sum work wee done on that section 

and even ordinary

BSTABLISHEI

D. BOY AN 
Eyeglasses and 

i the best that 1
Consumers, please note. Distributed bySYMPATHY

A humane society had secured a 
down-town show window and filled it 
with attractive pictures of wild ani
mals in their native haunts. A placard 
in the middle exhibit read:

"We were skinned to provide the

are
C.H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,

Ward Street
S. Kerr,
Principal

art and service a
ant made. It mW be In D. BOYA1 

Montréal and

I 1. > .MM&s
.-aaisfch.'?- '.y:*,- -,iàSr \\w#»....

NUPTIAL SILVER 
In Select Assemblage
Ultra-fashionable patterns and usefulness make doubly 
appropriate the BrMal Gifts of Silverware which we of
fer in large and comprehensive display including Tea 
and Coffee Services, Creams, Sugars, Bread Plates Sand
wich Trays. Casserole Dishes, Vegetable Dishes, 
ing Trays, Bon-Bon Dishes, Cutlery, Teaspoons, Fruit 
Spoons, etc.

Also Silver Mounted Dressing Sets, Manicure Sets and 
Separate Pieces, Trinket Boxes, Pin Trays, Hat Pin 
Holders, etc.
Your inspection will always be welcomed.

Serv-

FERGUSON & PAGE,
41 King Street

RAW HIDE OR TANNED

LEATHER, RUBBER AND BALATA, ALSO BELT FASTENERS
d. K. McLaren, limited

P. 0. BOX 702 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

STOCK DEPOT 
90 GERMAIN STREET

PHONE MAIN
1121

Merchantable 
and Refuse 

Lumber
Merchantable Spruce 
Boards, Planks, Deal. 

Also
Dimension Lumber. 

For Prices, Call, Write 
or Thone Main 3000

MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD.

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
Announcement» Cards

Correct Style 
Engraved or PrintedPI

£

'■

m=m
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Hardware
Bows,

► Covering 
ase and Oil
ers
Into Tires, and
>cs

■53 Union Street
St John. N. B.
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: . 687Roland Rockwell .
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OF TEA.

572Ronald Herd
614Lawton SoovM

.... 661Percey Jduwton .....EXAMINATION RESULTS Arthur Hawker .
Henry Clark ....
Robert Anderson
Harry McDald  ......... 662
Sarah McLaughlin 
Jaa. Sterling ....
Wm. Lee ................
Wm. Curren .........
Frank Kee ..............
Douglas Horton .
Douglas Fowler ..
John Froet ...........
Samuel Micheteon.................... 56®
Eric Murray ..............
Harry McMackin ..
Burton Cheyne ....
Jennie Corbett .........
Samuel Watters ....
Leslie Steeves .........
Murray Parker ....
Out of the twenty-one medals award

ed since 1895 there were none in 1897- 
97-98. Glrle have won fifteen times in 
twenty-one, nine of them were pupils 
of the Sisters of Charity, Marie Hansen, 
Alice R. Kelly, Grace O’Neill, Jose
phine Walsh, and Alice Boyce of 
North End, Cecilia McElwaine, M. 
Katherine Stanton, Mary Chaiseon and 
Lillian Peterson of St. Joseph’», Syd
ney street. Of the six boys who won 
William Walsh, Fred McGovern, Ar
thur Ryan and Fred McCormick be
long to St. Peter's school. The other 
medal winners were Charles Montgom
ery, Marion Belyea, Ida McGerlgle, 
Lyle V. Kennedy, Dora Jonee, May E. 
Lingley, D. Gordon Wlllet, and Mar
jorie Fitzpatrick.

This is the third year in succession 
that boys from SI. Peter’s have cap
tured the medals, viz. Fred McGovern, 
Arthur Ryan and Fred McCormick.

He=yS3; .* issu. If yw inuat 
a continual «ouree

riuïïaT. Uwokaraof youth.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

616 l605

... 557

Fred McCormick of St. Peter's Shcool Won 
Chairman Emerson’s Gold Medal — Three 
Hundred and Twenty Pupils Took the Exam
inations—Third Year For St Peter’s To Win.

509 Your cop of Tes 
.the daily fare. It 
enjoyable repeat.

Tes la fortunately ao cheap in this country that there are few who 
cannot afford Choice Tea. The coat per pound ia only slightly higher 
than ordinary Tea, while the increased pleasure you ret from every 
cup you make is worth many times the difference. It is true also, 
that a FLAVOR-FULL Tea like KINO COLE Orange Pekoe will 
actually r .end further—that is, make more cups to the pound. 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe is prepared particularly for lovera of 
Choice Ten.

UNUSUAL QUALITT
Ask your grc fr for it by the full name

L SOLD IN SHALED PACKAGES ONLY

much to you. It ia hem In
635 is the one thing that “rounds off**—or spoils—

L J 616LFULL SET 545
597
602

$8.00 61 ]
637
658
631

EXCLUSIVE FLAVOR631The High School examinations have 
been compiled and were given out yes
terday afternoon by Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
superintendent of schools. The total 
number of pupils entering was 344, and 
of this number 320 took the examina
tions, a number of those who entered 
have been out of the city working on 
the farms.

Fred McCoroilck of St. Peter's Boys 
School with 906 made the highest 
marks and is the winner of the gold 
medal given by ft. B. Emerson, chair
man of the Board of School Trustees. 
Paul Moore of the same school was 
second with 895. It might be mention
ed that last year the pupils who made 
the highest marks was Arthur Ryan of 
St Peter’s School, his mark being 917, 
being eleven points higher than this 
year’s winner. Mias Marion Waring of 
Albert School was second in 1917 with 
908, and Fred Corkery of St. Peter’s 
was third with 903.

Three hundred and thirty-four pupils 
of 369 qualified to take the examina
tions wrote papers last year.

The list of pupils who made 600 or 
more this year Is as follows:

Feme Spragg ......................
Margaret Ganong ............. .. 759
Hilda Williams 
Vera Bruadage 
Eifie Bonnell .
Edna Watters 
Ethel Purvis .
Gladys Clarke 
Mabel Logan 
Ellen Taylor
Margaret Johnston ................
Caroline Holly ............
Grace Mahoney .....
Mary Kirk ..................
Alleyne Armstrong ..
Jeanne Shields .........
Gladys Angel ............
Bertha Crabbe ......
Hazel Earle ................
Violet Rouleton............
Hattie Gibbons .........
Glennie M&cLaughlan 
Myrtle Whittaker ..
Elsie Warwick ..........
Lily Kierstead............
Helen Logan ..............
Violet McLauchlan ..
Hilda Barnard ...........
Elsie Clark....................
Irene Hunter................
Vera Brooks ................
Nellie Ellis ..................
Edythe Mitchell ....
Ada Jacobson ..............
Muriel Dykeman .....
Gladys Lllley ............
Hilda MoHarg..............
Irene Moore .... .*• •••
Amy Chesley ..............
Frances Daye ..............
Violet Stackhouse ..
Marjorie Campbell .................. 522
Mildred Lingley ...
Muriel Whittaker ..
Mary Kierstead ...
Mary Stewart.........
Gertrude Bartlett ..
Alleen Sweet...........
Hattie McIntosh ..
Violet Hood ...........
Eileen McAllister .
Celia Goldman........
Florence Caithness
Ruth Day ..................
Helen Rowley ....
Florence McDonald
Hazel Peters...........
Dorothy Sutherland.................. 608
Sarah Gordon 
Ruth Wood ..
Sarah Gareon
Gertrude Melsuer ..................... 673
Emma Wilson..............
Florence Gorham ...
Gertrude Belyea ....
Gladys Trecartln ....
Stella Nice....................
Nora Cameron---------
Elsie Nichole................
Amber Sheffield.........
Olivia Bennett............
Hilda Hayard..............
Maud Pitt ....................
Cordelia Charters ....
Zella Smith ................
Francis Manning ....
Ida Shanks....................
Bessie MHlidge .....
Roberta Smith ............
Francis Campbell ...
Maisle Pitt....................
Florence Warwick ..
Edith Kerr....................
Florence Trentowsky
Bessie Tyner ..............
Ethel Murray ..............
Agnes Hannlngton ..
Margaret Nixon ....
Hazel Deane ................
Lucile Wilson ...........
Dorothy Hunt .......
Edith Thompson ....
Elizabeth Wiggins .
Gertrude Williams ..,
Helena Adamson ....j.........  636
Marguerite Logue ..
Jean Macaulay.........
Dorothy King ...........
Helen Pattison.........
Vivian McKinney ...
Dorothy Domina ...
Gertrude Ewing ....
Helen Porter..............
Margaret Boyer ....
Doris Barr..................
Olive Smith...............
Minnie Poole ......... .
Muriel McAllister .
Ada Lunn..................
Elva Fair weather .
LUlian Nugent ....
Hazel Hennesey ..
Florence Brown ..
Ethel Tilley ............
Mary Cookson ....
Olara Melick............
Reta Brittain ....
Margaret McKinney
May Rowley............
Marion Belding ...
Olive Golding.........
Edith Stackhouse .
Marion Blakslee ..
Madeline Toole ...
Jean McAlplne ....
Jennie Knowdell .
Lillian Steeves ...
Florence McHugh .................. 846
Frances Connolly 
Mary Hennessey 
Mary McHugh ..
Alice Miaighaa •-*-**- •

Edith Power..................
Katherine Glynn .....
Katherine Williams ..
Mary Brldgeo ................
Helen McArdle..............
Marlon O’Leary............
Reta Dwyer......... »....
Helen Dugusy ........
Nellie Callaghan .........
Winifred Dowd ..........
Alice Knowlçe .......
Florence Stevens ....
Katherine Flood ....
Marlon Cronin......... ..
Gladys Bums ..............
Gladys Burke ......... ..
Gertrude McKenna ..
Francis Johnston ...
Agnes Quigg ..............
Vera Caples .................
Mina Keenan ...........
Mabel Bowes ..............
Florence Leary .........
Mary Curran ..............
Winifred Ward .........
Catherine McOUdvary .......... 681
Greta Bums
Regina O’Donnell .................... 729
Elizabeth Mull&ley ...
Iteen Palmer
Evelyn Crowley ......................... 721
Frances Patterson ...
Evelyn Quinn ........
Annie O’Leary ..............
Mary Gibbons ..............
Geraldine O’Neill.........
Mary Duffy ....................
Madeline Rolston.........
Mildred Lannon ...................... 714
Morris Doherty ....
Morris Maxwell ....
Paul Moore ................
Leo McGovern .........
Fred McCormick ...
Stephen Altken ....
Wm. Duffy..................
John O’Pray ..............
Douglas McDonald ■•
Thomas Curran ....
Louk McNulty.........
Jack McCarthy ....
Austin Clinton.........
Harold Davis .......
Thoe. McGovery ....
Leo McCrossln ....
Arthur Bums ...........
Francis Hurley ....
Leo Riordan .......
Robert Miller............
Frank O’Connor ...
Harold LeClalr ....
Fred WiMead ...........
Leo Frau ten ..............
Edward Broderick .
Sarah Goughian ....
George Ryan .......
Nicholas Kennedy ..
Joseph O’Grady  ................ 614
Lucien Ritchie..............
Walter Belyea
Fred Trifts ......... .
John McLennan .17..
Donald Orchard...........
Harold McKenzie    ................ 734
Wm. Warwick........... .
Fletcher Kirk...........
Roy McCulhim ....
Cecil Chase .............
Earle Lingley ......
Frank Weis on ...........
Raymond McGaw ..
Thee dore You mans .
Ralph Bytlett .........
Louis £tovk .............
Edgar Adams ...........
Ernest Hamilton ..
Albert Knight .........
Ralph Olive .............
Ronald Smith --------
Hyman Ellman.........
Manuel Cohen .........
Harold Friers ...........
Benny Garson .........
isodore Ellman ....
Tom Pugsley ......
Harold Conley -------
Robert Hayes ...........
Ralph Brenan ......
John Rosenthal ...
Kenneth Day ...........
Wtlard Coles.............
Fred Brenan .........
Jean Brown...............
Willis Waring...........
Abraham Babb .........
Harold Seeley...........
Roy Thompson.........
Robert Orr ...............
Roy Cox ......................
Donald Wetmore ...
Harold Alston...........
Tesky Dunlop .........
George Waring.........
Frank Stackhouse .
Jack Bond .................
Sam Jacobson .........
Arthur Anderson ...
Hyman Jacobson ...
Charles Addison ..
Hubert Gibbon .. .
Charles Case.............
Maxwell Anderson .
George Statuera .
Donald Davidson ...................... 637
Ralph Isaacs ...
Fred Smith .........
Roy Boyce .........

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Oueranteed Crown and Bridge Work $4410 and |5.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS 
Fillings of all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at- 

tendance.

821 .... 653.... 801 682801
......... 792

866
757
837OR. A. J. MCKNIGHT, Proprietor,

38 Charlotte Street.
BT. JOHN, N. B.

796•PHONE M. 2789-21. 
Hours • a. m. to 9 p. m.

.... 771
792
734
772
764•9
808 THE EXTRA in CHOICE TEA
802CHIEF RECRTUITING OFFICE

103 Prince Wm. Street 
MILITARY DISTRICTS 6 AND 7 

Enlisting Men For

ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEERS
Railway Construction and Skilled Railway 

Employes Corps.
Tradesmen urgently required.

G. H. Curry, Lieut., C. 1

760
forts Invites you to attend their first 
anniversary in Prentice Boys' Hall, 

rFiday evening, July 19th.

729 The articles were identified,
and the prisoners remanded.

Elsie Hoyt, charged her husband with 
non-support. He was remanded until 
today.

A soldier charged with drunkenness 
was remanded.

The case of two young men charged 
with over-speeding was postponed until 
this morning.

A case brought against George A. 
Cameron, for an alleged sale of liquor 
to a man named Wolfe, without a 
prescription, was adjourned for a 

The death is announced in Bangor, week after Dr. G. O. Baxter had testi- 
Me.. of Neal C. Sherwood, son of John fled that he had never telephoned to 
Sherwood, formerly of Coatesville. | the defendant to supply any one with 
Kent County and nephew of Angus liquor.
Sherwood of the C. G .R. Moncton.
The deceased was 26 years of age 

| and a brilliant scholar.
Mrs. Samuel Taylor

691
.... 706 
..........704

West End,
Apron sale, games and amusements 
for young and old. Cake, strawberries 
and cream served free. Admission 
20 cents; children 15 cents.

764
692

.... 664
689
f>89

686
OBITUARY

731
671 708 Neal G. Sherwood

% 670 S07
660 719
758 704SANITARY INK WELLS 721 690
545 738
721 . 561 CURRIE HEARING 

THIS AFTERNOON
Clean and Convenient 

Get away from the old-time 
ink well to the modern, san
itary kind with which we 
can supply you, in all styles 
and sizes.

640 748
680

821
660 859 Shedlac, July 16—Mrs. Samuel S. 

Taylor died at her home West Shedlac, 
yesterday, aged 85 years. She was 
the mother of County Secretary Tay- 
ior A service was held at the'hem* 
tonight and the body will be taken to 
Monteagle, paris hot Salisbury, for in
terment tomorrow.

763 895
604 876 Commissioner Friel,

Went To Boston, Will Be 
in Capital At Noon.

Who' «48 906
674 808
62,6 663
608 . 725 

. 81958784 Prince William St. 
'Phone Main 866.BARNES & CO., Ltd., 588 696 Fredericton, July 16.—Owing to the 

in Boston of Commissioner698 741 absence
Friel the enquiry Into the Currie 
charges will not be resumed until 
Wednesday afternoon. The commis
sioner will arrive here on the noon 
train tomorrow.

The sessions will be held in one 
of the committee rooms in the pro
vincial building.

THE POUCE COURT
CASES SATURDAY

531 694
620 751

609564
677 607

in the police court yesterday Pte 
Walter Pyke and Pte. Stanley E. Ed
wards were charged with wandering 
about and not giving satisfactory ac
count of themselves. Some articles 
found on the prisoners were similar 
to those stolen from a Falrvllle beer

615 740
746 768

PRINTING 770 777
6-28 761
668 739

,. 662 IN AID OF BOYS OVERSEAS.
The True Canadians Soldiers’ Com-

714
752677
707732We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to, 

'Phone Today Main 1910

685 676
626 649
693 753

0$
668 602
690 659 %.... 596
646 622 S:585 677

lO o*... 662 
... 757523 1STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,

ST.JOHN, N.B.

632 595 m593
533
669 695
671 606
584 .... 773
621 679
639 663
545 673
570 623
634 628 I533 634
588 . 529 

. 567
»

667
.... 667

656 647 1]683 786 y595 640
V.... 544

713 509
.. 769 .... 627
.. 722 699

737 671
737 611 VAU-647 658 Si649 .... 613
604 676

Summer Shoes of Charm II 
and Distinction JJ

618 710
647 643

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHA1SS0N

587 584
j605 609

546 . 681
689 686 FLEET FOOT offers a new comfort, a new grace and style, 

and a new economy worth vvhile, in pleasing summer footwear.618 661 1613 608

* 741 678
708

lb^1" CoO"*
644I 703 672 jit644 586

697 647
575 ,. 697 

578 
.. 776

Shoes ha-Oe cool tops of finest canvas, and comfortable, flexible 
soles. Theÿ are the ideal footwear for holiday time—for sea
shore, lake-side, mountains and country!.

Don't leave for ylour holidays without 
having one or tv?o pairs of FLEET FOOT.

678
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dental Parlors.

666
609 709
668
571

507
575

669 580
659 .. 542

.. 531
681

None genuine without the name FLEET 
FOOT stamped on the sole—your guarantee 
of style, comfort, service.

The best Shoe Stores sell Fleet Foot

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything

541
574
578 ! Branch Office 

SB Charlotte BL 
•Phene SB

Head Office 
IF7 Main Street 

•Phone SSS 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open • a. m. Until • p. m.

M721

Come In end Let Ue Show You 611
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, SL John, N. B. 'Phones
613 631
516M. 1696-11 

M. 2579-11
.... 685544

543
612

*. 572
567
526 Hotel Whittle619
628

Sooth New York Ave.
Fourth House boro BeeedweSc

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. j
709

. 759
665
626
602
659
617 Bathing from Hotel 

All Outside Rooms 
Ocean View 

Moderate Rates 
American and European Plan 

Capacity 250

583
557

Ou 665
558
623

( 667
601
634

ESTABLISHED ISM.

D. BOYANER’S 
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 

i the best that knowledge,

698
695 Write for Booklet
642
620

Elevator631are 661
art and service can produce.

168D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St John

F. A. Peters of this city, who is in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
J* now regorted^tp be much Improved,

A M, end L R- HOSTtTÎUt846
835

wm&

r

a
has the

on Burner. le
r surround» the 
a» a glees indica- 
rhich you can aee 

It ia especially 
amp outfit», sick 
crever space is

he*, weight 8 lbs. 

.. . .Price $6.50

NOTICE
On February let we change our 
method ot business and will sell 
tor CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ‘Phone 1704

3
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THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriter., Rebuilt Typewriter* ot all make*. 
Machine. Repaired and Rented. SuppUea tor all Typewriter*

united typewriter company, ltd.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
NtvaSooOa.WSLFVILLE • >

Arts and Sciences, Applied 
Science. Theology.

B.A., B.Sc., B.Th., M.A., and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
in Agriculture given as electives 
in B.Sc. course. First year in 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given as electives In B.A. course.

Special Courses
CourseainSurveying.Draughtlng, 
Shopwork. Chemistry, Electricity, 
and Bacteriology, for returned 
soldiers and men anticipating 
military service.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty tn 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Build!ngs.

Expenses light, and over $1.000.00 
given in prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to 

■«.Gnrrl.MnJUL.U.IU..

Acadia Ladies’Seminary
Neva Scotia,

The Aim. — To prepare Girls and 
YoungWomen for complete living. 

The Courses. — Twelve ; Including 
College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression, House
hold Science. Business.

The Faculty. —Twenty-fourTeachers 
ef fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Eg-spwrant—Modern and First 
Class In every respect.

A Junior School — For Younger
Pupils.

Information.—Write for Illustrated

wsimuE

lev. 1. T. DeWSLFE. D. D., FriadpaL
Next 1er— begtise Sert. 4th. tit*.

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
AND

BUSINESS ACADEMY
NmWSLFVILLE

A Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men.

Ninetieth Year
Courses.—Collegiate, Manual Train

ing. Business, Special Courses.
Features.—Modem Residence, Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment. Experienced 
Teaching Staff. Moderate Coat.

For illustrated Catalogue of 
information apply to 

Fried pal W. L ARCHIBALD.
woimui

i opens Sept. 4th, HU.

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF 8HSBT METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
AND OALVANIZBD IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
COPPER

17-19 Sydney St.'Phone M. 356.

Get the El Vampire Insect Killer
Juat the thing for the House, Barn, Hen House and 

Garden. Harmless to animals—15c.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.

n|HT^BUHHBn 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. 8oc.C E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Survey», Plans, Estimates, Superintendence. Blue Prints, B 
Prints.
,„ ____________ _T- „ ___ Black Line

Maps ot St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St. St John

yjf/# a 'fiavtâ

Noblemen
5

fzz.

* CIGAR15c.
Truly, a NOBLEMEN 

among cigar». Have 
you smoked one lately? 
A rich, fragrant, satisfy
ing smok& kindly to tne 
nerves and mild and 
uniform in quality.

S. Davi»<H Sons
UaU.*

MONTREAL.
407
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! IMPORTANT STOCKS HOGS IN LIGHT 
MAKE SUBSTANTIAL DEMAND WITH

RECOVERIES PRICES UPWARD

I
6 .

••

CORN MARKET 
WEAKENS AGAIN

WALL STREET 
THINKS DRIVE 

BIG FAILURE

*
No. I ywllow. 1.0L 

OATE-CmsAUb Wwtsra No. I

J
BUY:

WMI

AMD :96.I CANADA’S
VICTORY

Large Receipts At Chicago— 
Oats Weaker At 72 1-2. (da. 11.06.

MILLFEBD—Bran, 111 short» 1401

HAT—No. $, per ton. car lots. 
$14.60 to 

POTATO 
«*.«6.

Good To, Beet Steers Strong, 
But Butchers' Stocks Are 
Slow To Lower — Sheep 
Steady.—Lambs Strong.

-Between Canada and the

WEST INDIES
The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today. 
Literature Sent on Request. 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO., 

Hatifu, N. S.

Washington Advises Country 
Not To Judge Hastily on 

Early Results.
$Favorable War Bulletins En

courages Traders and 
Market Rises.

Chicago, July 18—Big receipts and 
somewhat tavorable weather gave an 
advantage today to the bears in oorn. 
Arrivals here reached the huge total 
of 500 car loads. Abundant moisture 
was also In evidence, but temperatures 
were still too cool. Opening prices, 
which ranged from 7-8 to 1 8-8 cent 
lower, with August and September, 
both 1.8214 to 1.88, were followed by a 
slight setback and then by a sharp 
upturn which, however, failed to last.

Oats swayed with corn. Trade was

$15.00.
OKS—Per bag, car lots,

Ilight. After opeing 14 cent off to 1-8 
cent advance, with August 72 7*8 to 
78 28, the market underwent a slight 
general sag, made a quick rally, and 
then declined again.

Provisions weakened owing to lack 
of demand. About the only activity 
was in ribs.

LOAN Chicago, July 10—(United States 
Bureau of Market»)—Hogs, receipts 
$5,000; mostly 16 to 26 cents higher 
than yesterday’s average. Big packers 
buying sparingly at 10 cents to 15 
cents higher prices ; bulk of sales 17.60 
to 18.26; butchers 18.00 to 18.30; pack
ing 17.35 to 18.00; litfht 18.16 to 18 36; 
rough 16.00 to 17.26; pigs 17.00 to 17.75.

Cattle receipts 14.000; good to best 
steers string, others slow; butchers 
stock slow to lower ; calves strong to 
steady ; Stockers and feeders steady.

Sheep receipts 12,000; sheep and 
yearling» steady ; lambs strong; most
ly 15 to 25 cents higher than packers 
buying yesterday.

MARKET MAKES
SOME PROGRESS

UNITED STATES STEEL 
RISES FOUR POINTS Enemy Conti 

Lines—G 
SlowinC 
tacks ini 
One and'

5f BONDS Prices Move Up Sharply Near 
Close and There Is Much 
Activity.

Marine Preferred Up Four, 
But Rails Make Little Pro
gress.1922—1927—1937. 

Price 99 1-2 and Interest
Absolute safety of Principal 

and Interest.

Readily sold at any time. 
Free from Income Tax. 

Ask for further particulars.

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
PASSENGER SERVICE

New York, July 16—Important 
stocks made substantial recoveries to
day from their abrupt reversal of the 
previous session, the rebound result 
ing largely if not entirely from the 
very favorable tenor of supplementary 
war bulletins The short In teres', 
which recently attained formidable 
proportions, contributed in consider 
able degree to the rally, trader huv 
riedly covering their contracts in 
steels, marines and other speculative

All the activity occurred in the firs! 
and final hours, the market meanwhile 
pursuing a dull and narrow course, 
with occasional nominal reaction. Final 
prices were mostly at the day's max j 
lmums, United States Steel. Marine 
Preferred, Tobaccos and various spec 
laities rising spiritedly in the last 
fifteen minutes. United States Steel’s 
best quotation of 10614 represented a 
rally of four points from its low quota t 
ion of yesterday, that stock closing at 
a net gain of 2 1-8. Kindred Indus t 
rials and equipments registered simil 
ar advances.

(McDougall a cowans)
New York, July 16—The market 

made some further progress in recov
ery in the early afternoon, but Was 
generally dull until toward the close 
When prices moved upward sharply 
throughout the list accompanied by 
great activity.

As conservative banking interests

(Early 
Furiously I 

sitions on the W 
the Germans art 
French and Ami 
during the past : 
parison with the 
tacks in Picardy 

It appears i 
tween Dorman 
villages of St. / 

f approximately t 
V but in the outs! 

Just to the nord 
Bouquigny Wo 
stopped.

BETWEEN

MONTREAL and GLASGOW
POTATOES AND 

GRAIN FAVORABLE 
IN QUE. PROVINCE

Apply to Local Agents or 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agents
1$2 Prince William SL, 8L John. N. B.

were discouraging the idea of follow 
ing the recovery up at this time it 
was evident that the late strength in 
the market was due to belated short 
covering. Little further news from 
the front was received.

Military authorities to Washington 
warned the public not to conclude too 
much from the results of the first day 
day of the new German offensive add
ing that the full measure of such » 
movement and the reserve force be
hind it could not be measured until 
later.

Comparing today's closing prices 
with last Saturday’s the stock market 
has fallen in with the view that the 
new offensive so far is a failure.

Today’s recovery lias more than re
gained the ground lost since last Sat
urday.

The money market remains very 
firm in view of the 35 per cent install
ment on the third loan*to be paid by 
the bank on Thursday.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited.

92 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Stmr. ChamplainOther Crops in Six Counties 
Will Be Below Par How- 

and Fruit Is a Failure
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. Steamer 

will leave St.-John on TUESDAYS 
and THURSDAY at 12 o’clock noo\T 
and SATURDAY at 2 p. m., for Upper* 
Jems eg and Intermediate landings: 
returning on alternate days, due in 
St. John at 1.30 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD. Manager.

ever

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. in generalQuebec, July 16—That 
the crops in the counties of Champlain. 
Nicolet, Megantic, Arthabaska. Yam- 
aska and Port Neuf, will be below par. 
that the farmers have cultivated more 

than ever, that the fruit crop

i McDougall and Cowane.)
Open. High. Low. Cloee 

84V* 83% 84%P IÜÏ m* m2
4m Smelt . 774, 78% 77* 78*
Am Steel Fy 69 71 «9 ‘J
Am Woolen . ÔU 69 * 59 69%
Am Zinv Vi 19 IS* 18%
Am Tele . . 96* 96* »•>* «n*
Anaconda . 67* 68* 6i* 68*

., 47* 47* 46* 4.*
84 S4% 84 84*

Marine Preferred Rises 4
Marine Preferred scored an extreme 

gain of four points, its rise being ac 
companied by the usual rumors of an 
early completion of the deal with 
British interests, but otherwise ship
pings were dull and unchanged.

Rails made little headway until to
ward the end, when Reading and Union 
Pacific developed some activity, the 
former gaining 1 3-4 points.

Motors as a group added to the 
strength of the general list and with 
Tobaccos, although Sumatra reversed 
its procedure of yesterday, opening 
strong and closing heavy. Sales am
ounted to 330,000 shares.

Liberty bonds were steady, but other 
issues were irregular.

Total sale (par value) agregated 
$4,575,000.

Old United States Bonds were un
changed on call.

The Maritime Steamship Co.grain
'will be a failure, such is the conclusion 
of a report filed today with the min
ister of agriculture in Quebec province, 
by Mr. F. Narcisse Savoie, secretory 
to the minister of agriculture. Speak
ing to the Canadian Press, Mr. Savoie 
said today that grain looks good in all 
the above mentioned comities he has 
just toured. Quebec farmers 
sown more grain than ever before, 
there is an average of six acres per 
farmer. Potatoes look good, beans are 
la|te, having suffered badly from frosts. 
Everywhere truck gardens are exceed
ingly well kept.

As to the fruit crop, apples and 
pears will be a failure.

U. 8. Troops I
West of Dormans, 

flour miles east of < 
American troops are 
line. Unffloctal advi 
this area they have 
lagee of Fossery and 
of the Marne, who 
gained ground in the 
the river.

From the French o 
evident that betwe 
Rhelms the German; 
ward the Marqe at Cl 
the line to the northf 
point. In the Rodem 
and a half from Cfc 
dtd they advance li 
there they have beei 
French fire. From 
Rhelms there was lit 
situation. The de< 
along this line la apj 
and three-quarter m 
Chatillon, In the Rod* 
marks the greatest 
Germans at any pot 
since their offensive

Situation Re
Bast of Rhelms the

Limited 
TIME TABLE

Ou and after June 1st, m8, a steamer 
of UUa company leaves tit. John every 
oaturday, t.ju a. in., tor Blacks Har
bor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for tit. Andrews, 
calling at uord s Cove. Kicnardsou, 
Delete or Back Bay.

Leaves tit. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for tit. George, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SR. John. 
8 a. m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

E. & C RANDOLPH.Am Can 
Atchison
Balt and Ohio 55- • ••
Bald Lcuo . . 86% 88% SB1* 88%
Beth Steel . - 81% 82 80% 82
Brook Rap Tr 39%
Butte and Sup 28% 28% 28%
dies and Ohio 57 57 56% a6%

. .. 39% 40

GT. NORTHWESTERN 
STRIKE SETTLED

39% 39% Large Number of Operators 
From Campbellton To Win
nipeg Out For Brief Time.

Chino . _ ■ I ,
Cent Death . 67% 68 tn%
Can Pac .. 147 147% 147
Distillers . 55% 55% 55%
Crue Stee-l . .65% 65 % 64% 64 ,g
Gr Nor Ore . ,. 32 32% 32 32%
Gen Motors .151% 152 
Indus Alcohol 123% 124% 123% 124% 
Inspira Cop . 62% 53% 52% 62%
Ketrne Cop 33% 33% 33% 33%
Mer Mar Pfd 96% 99% 95% 98%
Mex Petrol . 98 99%, 97% 99%
Midvale Steel 51 51% 61 ol%
Miss Pac.. . . 23% 23% 23% 23% 
NY NH and ft 38% . -
N Y Cent . . 71% 71% 71% 71%

Press Stl Car 65%
TR wading Com 88% 89 87% 88%
Repub Steel . 9L% 92 91
,8rudebaker . 45 46
TJnion Pac . . 122%.
U S Stl Com 104% .105%
U S Rub .. . 61% «3 
Utah Cop . . 81 &1%
Westinghouse 42%

68
147%

COAL MEN PROTEST149% 152 Montreal, July 16—The operators 
and linemen of the Great Northwest
ern TBlegraph Company in the district 
between Winnipeg and Campbellton, 
N. B., went on strike this morning, as 
a protest against the company’s re
fusal to reinstate two operators in the 
Toronto office, Messrs. Thompson and 
Taylor, arrested on a charge of using 
advance information on the races, 
which was alleged to have come over 
the wires, and who were honorably ac
quitted.

In Montreal there were about 120 
men and girls affected.

Toronto, July 16—At 10.20 Vice Pres
ident C. E. Hill of the Commercial 
Telegraphers Union, issued a state
ment that the trouble regarding the 
•reinstatement of two operators had 
been amicably settled and the strike 
was called off.

Montreal, July 16—The 
the differences between t 
and ite operators and linemen had 
been adjusted in Toronto came too 
late to prevent the men from walking

VICTORY BONDS
Purchased and Spiel

McDOUGALL COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg,
Connected by Private Wire.

Fredericton, July 16—E. Lome Mer- 
rithew of Smith & Merrithew, and W. 
Benton Evans of the Rothwell Coal 
Company, have gone to Ottawa as a 
delegation from the owners and oper 
ators of coal mines in the Grand Lake 
district to protest against the regulat
ions Imposed upon the sale of Grand 
Lake coal by Fuel Controller McGrath, 
Yho visited the mines at Minto and vi
cinity recently.

K1ERSTEAD DOOMED 
TO DIE SEPT. 24

GRAND MANANS. S. Cofr44
Justice Barry Sentenced Him 

To Be Hanged At Gage- 
town Between the Hours of 
One a.m. and Noon.

<After June 1st, and until further 
will leave 

Gr«na Manan, « a. ui. Mondays for tit. 
John, arriving about 2.30 p. m.; re
turning Tuesuay, lb a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan aouut o p. m. doth way* 
via Wilson s Beach, Campobello ana 
K&stport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
7 a. m., for SL Stephen, returning 
Thursday, 7 a. uk Both ways via 
Campobello, Eastport, Cummings’ 
Cove and SL Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. t. 
for SL John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m. 
returning leave SL John, 2.30 p. m., 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
SL Andrews, 7 a. m.. returning 1.30 
p. m. Both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Cummings’ Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.
SCOTT D. GUP~TLL. Manager

45 46 notice, boat of this lineHalif..::.N. S. RED CROSS WINS
Child63 Halifax, N. 6., July 16—The Nova 

Scotia Red Cross campaign is ended 
and wa san overwhelming success. The 
province was asked to give $250,000 
and contributed $289,00. Halifax gave 

$100,000 instead of the $76,000

81%
Gag et own, July 16—Robert Kierstead 

was sentenced by Mi*. Justice Barry at 
] 1.30 this morning to be hanged on Sep. 
t ember 24, some time between the 
hours of 1 a. m., and 12 noon within 
the walls of Gagetown jail.

Judge Barry outlined once more the 
evidence given and elated that he 
heartily agreed with the verdict given 
by the Jury and eald that under the 
circumetancee no other possible deci
sion could be reached.

When the judge pronounced sentence 
Klerstead turned very pale and cringed 
as if he had been struck. As he sat 
down he said “I am not guilty.” He 
was calm until he reached his cell 
where fle asked Sheriff Reid “Is it true 
what they said upstairs,” to which the 
sheriff replied “It ie only too true," 
whereupon Klerstead broke down en
tirely.

Klerstead will be the first man ever 
hanged in Gagetown.

The Akerley case was adjourned un
til September 28.

42%4*2% FIRE INSURANCE
with'* The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABUS MED 184»
MONTREAL SALES.

over 
■Raked for.i McDougall and Cowans.) 

Morning.
Montreal. Tuesday. July 16 — 
Steamships Com.—50 <3> 40%,’ 80 @

Can. Cem. Pfd—22 @ 92.
Can Cem. Com.—150 <Q> 60%, 6 @

lews that 
G. N. W. General Assets, $10,94S*ttJB. Cash Capita*, #2,500,000.00

Net Surplus. $2,331,373X3.
OLD ACTRESS DEAD

Knewlton & Gilchrist,.
Agents. Applications for Agents Invited.

41. New York, July 16—Kate Fisher, an 
old time actress once well known all 
over the continent, is dead. She was 
very prominent fifty years ago.

She Kind Toi 
to MO for «/

6!.
Steel Can. Com.—50 @ 64%. 
Shawintgan—35 6$ 110%.
Civic Power—1 @ 76.
Ottawa Light and Powerf—25 @ 84. 
Can Car Com.—25 @ 32%, 475 @

8%, 25 # 33%. _____
Can. Car Pfd.—2o @ 81, 350 (S S2; 

i30 @ 82%, 25 @ 83. 25 @ 84. 120 @ 
y 84%

Sheep on Every Hill Side in 
New Brunswick

WM. PRUETTE DEAD
HI Counted 
ExperimentsNek York, July 16—Wm. Prutte. 

the well known operatic baritone, who 
has been in a sanitarium at Liberty 
for a year, is dead. Pruette was seen 
frequently in Gilbert & Sullivan operas 
and sang with Pauline Hall, Lillian 
Russell and Emma Abbot.

wïTRAVELLING ?1937 War Loan—500 @ 93%, 1,000 
& 93%.

Can. Car Com.—50 33 5-8. 400
34. fc> <S 33%, 10 @ 34%, 76 @ 34%, 
150 34 6-8.

St. Laur. Flour—10 @ 77.
Smelting—20 (S 25.
Wab. Cot—15 @ 42%. 30 <g> 42%. 50 

6 42%.

Certari* to i 
end I/ Drops i 

■either Opto
Passage Tickets by All
Ocean Steamship Lines ,
WM. THOMSON & CO., {

Limited
Royal Bank Bldg.. SL John

eg* to ta t
teen in 
Wind Celle

JOHN WANNAMAKER 
80 YEARS OF AGE

The New Brunswick Government through the Department of Agriculture has arrang
ed with the Chartered Bank's to help the Farmers—where assistance is needed—to buy 

Sheep.

WESTMORLAND COUNTY 
MAN IS DROWNED ■therefrom, a 

the assimilai 
TheCtiMreiAfternoon.

Steel Can. Pfd.—62 @ 92%. 
Shawinigan—35 <8> 110%.
Civic Power-^110 @ 76.
Can. Car Comf—185 @ 34%, 25 

$4 5-8, 135 CT 34%.
Can. Car PPfd—205 @ 84%, 26 @

Steinford Tower of Rockport, 
Sackville, Loses Life At 
Joggins Mines.

?The Department will not only arrange to buy Sheep FOR the Farmers, but will 
also buy good breeders FROM the Farmers—in other words, this branch of the Agri-/ 
cultural Department WILL SUPERVISE ALL PURCHASES AND SALES OF SHEEP.

IF A FARMER NEEDS CREDIT TO BUY SHEEP he should consult his local bank

er who has the necessary forms.

GENUINE
:

I84 A drowning accident occurred at Jog- 
gins Mines Saturday, resulting in the 
death of Steinford Tower of Rockport, 
Westmorland County. He was draw
ing a line attached to a scow at Jog- 
gins Mines when the small boat in 
which he was standing upset, 
body was recovered after the tide had 
receded. He leaves his wife and one 
child, also an aged mother.

Wal . Cot.—10 ® 42%. 
Quebec Railway—25 <S 19. 
Lyall—2 @ 78, 10 @ 77%. 
Brompton—20 @ 54.

Ask. The

1Ames Holden Com ..
Brazilian L. H and P. .
Canada Car ....................
Canada Car Pfd...............
Canada Cement.............
Canada Cement Pfd. .. .
Horn Iron Pfd.................
Dora. Iron Com...............
Dora Tex. Com...............
Lauremtide Paper Co. ..
MacDonald Com.............
Ottawa L. and P...........
Quebec Railway............
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 110% 
Steel Co. Can. Com

In DsSiIf you cannot buy Sheep in your locality, inform the nearest banker who will notify 
the Agricultural Department, or, better still, notify the Department yourself and say how 

many Sheep you want.

new-*
«■CMUj

, CbMSRAL&AUS OFFXX
Im aw«a montmSl!

R. P. a W. P. STARR. LTD, 
Agents at fit. John.

The Jtli

AVICTORY BONDS
1 KEEP YOUR EWE LAMBSOttawa, June 16 — It has been 

brought to the attention of the Minist
er of Finance that many of the hold
ers of Victory Bonds, particularly of 
small amounts, are not yet aware that 
the coupons are payable semi-annually 
and consequently have not cashed 
them. The first coupon was payable 
on June 1. The coupon should be de
tached and presented at any chartered 
bank for payment

Every Ewe Lamb, weighing eighty pounds and over and of reasonable quality, should be retained by farm
ers for breeding purposes. Sell the males and the inferior females for butcher purposes. If you have more ewe 
lambs than required, Induce your neighbor to purchase.

m

COAL19

CASTINGS64%

THE VALUE OF WOOL BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail

R.P.4W. F. STARR, LTD,!

4» Smyth# Street — IM Union Street *

CHICAGO PRODUCE
We are in a favorable position 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

Unwashed wool of the best quality brought eighty cents a pound this spring, or about $6.00 a fleece.( McDougall Mid Cowans.) • 
Corn.
High. Low. Cloee.

............104 160% 160%
.............164% 160% 160%

Oats.

CHICAGO PRODUCE SIXTY MILLION SHEEPJuly
»t ISep IRONChicago, July 16—

WHEAT—No. 2 red 22.25 to $2.26. 
WHEAT—No. 3 red $2.23.
CORN—No. 2 yellow, $1.82 to $1.84. 
CORN—No. 3 yellow, $1.70 to $1.76. 
CORN—No. 4 yellow, $1.66 to $1.66. 
OATS—No. 1 white, 77* to 78*. 
STANDARD OATS—78 to 71*. 
RYE—No. 2, «LSI.
BARLEY—$1.10 to $1.26. 
TIMOTHY—$6.06 to $8.00. 
CLOVER—Nominal.
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—$28.00.
RIBS—$26.00 to $24.60. •

Have been loet in Europe elnce the war started. Wool In enormous quantities la now required to eloroe the eol- 
dlers. It will take an Immense quantity to roclothe the returned men in civilian dress. Prices will likely be hish 
for ten years.

New Brunswick has the pasture, hay, roots and a climate suited to sheep. Every farmer should consider In- 
vesting In a small Hock aa a foundation. The first year will give approximately $4.00 worth of wool per sheep, the 
sheep will cost about $16.00. la It not a good business proposition T

If you cannot purchase locally, place your order with your hanker. Orders will be filled, if possible, In the 
order filed at this office through the banka

For further Information apply to

76* "76% 76*
70* 70*

July
72* orSept. rPork.

July..............  45.20 45.00 46.00 3\Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight.U. V, COTTON MARKET —LANDING—

SYDNEY SUFI COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

Cowans.)
LOW.

(McDougall and

.........
..................23.97
................... «J5
.................. 24.98
..................34.88

Clone. 
33.83 24.08
23.72 23.97
27.99 28,15
24.73 24.97
24.11 24.87

UIATHES0NtCo.Ud.1S " s j. F. TWEBDDALE,BOILER MAKERS,
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

TEL. 4a. • MILL STREETMinister of Agriculture.

41 ê
.

: J. ■: /: :
m\MC.: I

GUARDIAN OF THE ESTATE OF MINORS
Tf so desired, this Company may be named as Trustee of the estate 

while some relative or friend may act as guardian, or the Company 
may be named as alternate guardian and will act in the event of the 
death of the individual appointed.

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY
under the same direction and management as the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation, established 1866.

St. John, N. B., Branch Office, Corner Prince William Street 
and Marttet Square.

L^WIN, Solicitor.H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager. J. D. P.

Bond Debentures
Two Hundred Thousand Six Per Cent (6 p. c.) Twenty Year Bond 
Debentures of the Province of New Brunswick, affording a rare 
opportunity for large and small Investors.

The Government of the Province of New Brunswick will receive 
applications for the purchase of any portion of $200,000.00 twenty 
year six per cent. Road Debentures*—Price, Par.

These Debentures will be Issued In denominations of $100.00, 
$500.00 and $1,000.00, bearing date 15th August, 1918. The interest 
payable half yearly on the 16th of February and 16th Auguust 
in each year.
eeeeeialoà duties, IH _JHPH 
of the Bank of Montreal in New Brunswick, end at Bank of Montreal 
in Montreal, Toronto and New York, at the option of the holders 
thereof.

Exempt from taxation in New Brunswick, except 
Principal and Interest payable at any Branch

Investors are invited to apply at once tor these Debentures 
either by letter or wire to

THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL,
FRBDBR1CTON, N. B.

Applications will be filled in the order received.
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VICE
Canada and the

VEST INDIES
lost Attractive Tourist 
: Available to Cana- 
fravellers Today, 
tore Sent on Request. 
IE ROYAL MAIL 
AM PACKET CO., 
HafiAx, N. S.

Stenography and typewriting, book
keeping, drafting and acme types of 
artistic work, forestry, motor mechan
ics, electricaJ engineering, carpentry 
anu metal work, craftsman weaving, 
market gardening, chicken raising and 
..way oti the Western prairie ittie hand
ling of the great traction farm machin
ery are only a few of the courses which 
are being given to bring the returned 
soldier back into competent and pros
perous civil life.___________ _

tEHMIKS FOmSLT UUINGH ÂÏÏICKS ONnoon me raie mews
shall be done with thé disabled roan? 
Under the administration of the Mili
tary Hospitals Commission and now 
under the Invalided Soldiers Commis
sion the vocational training of men 
returning to Canada is well taken in 
hand. Thirty-five different courses of 
instruction are already being given 
in the various Institutions throughout 
the Dominion. *

All the work of this type has two ob

jects in view. The first is to take
the man who is not yet fitted to return 
to civilian life but who is flax better 
off with his hands and brain employed 
and set him to work. This man may be 
a university graduate. He is never
theless (turned Into the market garden 
or the machine shop to leant a trade 
Just exactly as if he were going to use 
it when he takes off his uniform and re
turn to civil life.

Monthodon, Usteres and south of the 
Forest of Bouqulgny. The French in 
this region have taken 1,000 prisoners.

On the front east of Rheims, In spite 
of terrific fighting during the last day 
and night, the enemy has not been 
able to penetrate the French zone of 
defense.

*;
€

Attacks Continued.
London, July 16—The Germans this 

morning continued their attacks 
against the French line In pursuance 
of their offensive, according to infor
mation that has reached here.

The information received indicates 
that the offensive remains held up, 
the attacks up to this morning having 
been nearly everywhere repulsed with 
heavy losses.

Enemy Continues Attempt To Break Through American and French 
lines—Germans Have Made Progress, But It Has Been Decidedly 
Slow in Comparison With the Sweep of Teutonic Legions in Their At
tacks in Picardy, Flanders and Along the Aisne — Enemy Held Up 
One and Three-Quarters Miles South of Marne. McCoxmicks

Jersey Cream Sodas $

$2if?
âî$2IOR-DONALDSON

SSENGER SERVICE

Enemy's Spirit Broken.
With the American Army on the 

Marne, July 16—(By The Associated 
Press)—Word received this morning 
from the battletront to the east of 
Rheims shows that the milled defence 
is not only still holding up the German 
attempts to advance, but appears to 
have broken the enemy's spirit 

Americans Re-Take Towns.
London, July 16—American troops 

have re-captured Fossery and Crezan- 
cy, towns on the south bank taken yes
terday by the Germans when they 
crossed the Marne.

&

(Early lead war by The Associated Press).
Furiously launching new attacks against the allied po

sitions on the Marne front from Chateau Thierry to Rheims, 
the Germans are continuing their efforts to break through the 
French and American defense. They have made progress 
during the past night, but it has been decidedly slow in com
parison with the sweep of the Teutonic legions in their at
tacks in Picardy, Flanders and along the Aisne.

It appears that the enemy, after crossing the Marne be
tween Dorman and Chatillon, has reached in this area the 
villages of St. Agnan, Lachapelle and Monthodon, which are 

f approximately a mile and three-quarters south of the river, 
W but in the outskirts of these towns they have been held up. 

Just to the northeast the Germans managed to traverse the 
Bouquigny Wood, but on the southern side they have been 
stopped.

BETWEEN teat of their detenee "has been met 
inceeaetnlly.

The battle le not orer as ret end 
there may be a possibility, It not * 
■h-obablllty, that the German high 
command haa not played its trump 
cards in the mighty game that is going 
on. There Is, however, a feeling of 
satisfaction over the first phases of 
the new drive and confidence that the 
allied forces will continue to resist as 
vigorously as they have during the 
terrible first hours of the conflict.

German artillery is reported active 
in the Albert sector and in some other 
regions along the British front, but 
there have been no pretentious devel
opments there. The British have im
proved their positions slightly In the 
VTUers-Brettoneux sector.

Violent Fighting.
Paris, July 16—The battle continues 

violently, especially south of the 
Marne and in the region of Chatillon. 
Except tor one sector south of the 
Marne there Is no change In the situ
ation. American and French troops 
are counter-attacking magnificently 
and are taking many prisoners, accord
ing to the statement iseued by the war 
office today.

South of the Marne the Germans 
have not been able to advance their 
lines beyond St. Agnon, La Chapelle,

REAL and GLASGOW it
are made from Government Standard Flour and in accordance 
with the regulations of the Canada Food 
Board.

*1ply to Local Agents or 
BERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agente 
ce William SL, 8L John, N. B.

&
db& V Sold by 

Leading 
Merchants 

Everywhere

Ê2Little Change. 1ir. Champlain Xf<
&London, July 16—Advices received 

in London up to noon today said that 
little change in the situation had been 
created by the German offensive.

which
throughout yesterday, were conducted 
by forces of General Von Below and 
General Von Boehm, who are directing 
the operations of the two armies on 
the left wing of the German Crown 
Prince group.

Additional German prisoners taken 
today say they are convinced that 
their commanders have been beaten 

American troops today shot down a 
courier pigeon belonging to the enemy 
east of Chateau Thierry. It was car
rying a message from a German divis
ional headquarters saying that the sit
uation was serious, that the Germans 

chance of making further pro
in the locality of that division.

sA,
Aw&FURTHER NOTICE. Steamer 

«eve St. John on TUESDAY*, 
URSDAT at 12 o’clock nooi.V 
'URDAY at 2 p. m., for Upper'

continued itit
jJj The McCormick Manufacturing Co., Limited ^and intermediate landings; 

g on alternate days, due iu 
i at 1.80 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY, LONDON, CANADA
BRANCH WAREHOUSES

Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, 6t. John, N.B.
A
it 78
itiUritime Steamship Co.

U. 8. Troops Hold Line.
West of Dormans, which la twenty- 

four miles east of Chateau Thierry, 
American troops are holding the battle 
line. Unfflocial advices state that in 
this area they have retaken the vil
lages of Fossery and Crezancy, south 
of the Marne, where the Germans 
gained ground in the first rush across 
the river.

From the French official report it is 
evident that between Dormans and 
Rheims the Germans are driving to
ward the Marge at Chatillen and along 
the line to the northeast. Only at one 
point, in the Rodemat Wood, a mile 
and a half from Chatillon. however, 
dtd they advance last night. Even 
there they have been checked by the 
French fire. From that point to 
Rheims there was little change in the 
situation. The deepest penetration 
along this line is approximately three 
and three-quarter miles northeast of 
Chatillon, in the Rodemat Wood. This 
marks the greatest advance of the 
Germans at any point along the line 
since their offensive began.

Situation Reassuring.
Bast of Rheims the situation also ap-

Limited 
TIME TABLE

1 after June 1st, M8, a steamer 
ompauy leaves tit. John every 
r, <.jv a. m., zor Black s Har
tal at Dipper Harbor and 
Harbor.
i Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
: high water, tor tit. Andrews, 
at Lord s Cove, Blchardsou,
•r Back Bay.
a tit. Andrews Monday evening 
lay morning, according to the 
r tit. George, Back Bay and 
Harbor.
s Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
ide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
er Harbor.
a Dipper Harbor tor Sfc. John. 
Thursday.
—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Mena
is Connors.
company will not be responsi
bly debts contracted after tius , 
tarot a written order from the 
Y or captain of the steamer.

pears reassuring. The French battle 
positions are declared intact and the 
Germans have not been able to ad
vance southward further than the out
skirts of the woods that parallel on 
the north the ancient Chauseee Rou
maine. the main highway running 
eastward from Rheims. They are be
ing held all along this line as far as 
the town of Sulppe, which virtually 
marks the easterly limits of the great 
battle.

In the German offensives during the 
spring and summer delay was one of 
the prime factors In the situation. The 
Germans have never been able to gain 
materially when faced by forcée that 
were numerically equal and all of 
their drives have come to a pause 
when allied reinforcements were rush
ed up to threatened points.

Huns Bshlnd Schedule.
The Germans are now more than 

twenty-four hours behind schedule and 
there is little to Indicate that they still 
have striking power greater, or as 
great, as they possessed on Monday 
morning when their attacks began. 
The Allies, therefore, seem to have 
reason to believe that the supreme

Canwl» Food Board Licenses 11*003, 14-166.

These Physicians Warn Public Against 
Taking Substitutes for Nuxated IronSCIENTISTS BUST WEI

Say That Ordinary Metallic Iron Preparations Cannot Possibly Give the Same
STRENGTH, POWER AND ENDURANCE

led beds, will bring to every mind a 
fairly vivid picture of what theao 
places ate like. Belli tng faclBUee. 
treatment rooms, and last but not least 
the and dining rooms, are up
to date and a bit beyond tt, through
out the-entire Dominion

Under the direction of the Canadian 
Army Gymnastic Corps, hundreds of 
masseurs and physical training instruc
tors have been prepared for duty in 
these hospitals. Into tta ir charge come 
all the elaborate q^cirical treatment 
and massage apparatus and the hy
dropathic departments. Broken down 

and muscles that the smashing 
of wounds would have made useless 
forevçr are by their deft hands brought 
back to their normal functions.

One of the most interesting of the 
convalescent hospitals is that known ^___ ____ ___ __
as the Orthopedic Institute ait Toronto. I persons often fail to obtain the
Here are gathered together all the I vital energy, strength and Endurance Former Health Commissioner Kerr. Dr. A. J. Newman late Police Sur*
men who have lost arms or legs in the which they seek, simply because they . , . . 0e£n of City of Chicago and
.Wiggle on the other .Me or who iutvo hav0 taken the wrong form of iron, have strongly emphasized the great Former House Surgeon Jeffer-
received ouch injurie» to arm. or legal They seem to think iron is iron on a necessity of physicians making htood son Park Hospital Chicago

* "*°Pedk I Hd^out ruX"°pnatie°nts Th:u8anda',ot perl ,he brain fags and the memory feil,:
îMr^nmmdtook over ?o«- Æj^nJÏÆSSS.

a large and elaborate buHding which cooking process make? certain import- ^.“oîs condition due to lack of suffi When the iron goes from the blood of 
was nearing completion in North To- ant cellular changes in the potato that jron jn tiiejr red blood corpuscles women, the roses go from their
roeto and has there put into operation renders it far more easy of assimila- clrvt n rhppkR ”«he meet modern and complete matt- tion by the blood and tisanes. No one without ever res izing ti e real and cheeks.
tutioA of*lie kind in the world. In con- would hardly expect to derive the 'ruc cause of their trou le. Visiting
nectloo with this building there to same strength from eating raw pots- through ïhe bodv something Hospital, of New York City, said:
operated the newly completed building llke eovn through an old mill with “I have never before given out any
where men who have themselves lost rollers so wide apart that the mill medical Information or advice for pu
legs or arms in the present war are an«t erlnd
working at top speed ljmbs ÆjggÊ‘But in my opinion you can t make
for other soldiers who are coming back strong, vigorous, successful, sturdy
similarly disabled. iron men by feeding them on metallic

The governments of «11 the allied f ^I iron. The old forms of metallic iron
countries have pooled «tine patents cot- must go through a semi-digestive pro
ering artificial limits so tost at the dis- (.p8g to transform them into organic
posai of the returned soldiers working iron—Nuxated Iron—before they are
in tne factory at Toronto Is every pa- wnf
tent of this sont which has ever been ygm
granted. The result is an adoption 
and adaptation of the best features 
from the products of all private manu
facturers.

Weird and complicated are some of 
the machines that have been Invented 
tii Canada to tench the soldier to use 
artificial limbs An affair like a bi
cycle, to the pedals of which his feet 
are strapped, is worked by an electric 
motor, so that without any effort on his 
part he learns what muscles he must 
get into action to make that leg move.
Other devices which puzzle the visitor 
are small troughs along the V-shaped 
sides of which Tommy must navigate 
his new leg. so as not to be (thrown off 
his balance when lie strikes an uneven 
pjiece in the sidewalk.

A huge piece of sail cloth stretched 
on a frame must be negotiated from 
end to end, time after time, and by the 
time he gets through with that (there 
is very little danger that he will drag 
the leg after him, for he knows exactly 
how to pick it up and make it take a 
step on tie own accord. How great 
are the poesiWlities of our reconstruct- on 
ing the broken man are vividly called 
to mind by the fact that one returned 
soldier on. two artificial legs—one be
ginning above the knee and the other 
below the knee—ran 100 yards on a 
Chicago track in fifteen and a fraction 
seconda,

I went into the carpentering shop in 
connection with one of the military 
convalescent hospitals in Canada and 
found a man working diligently at the 
finishing touches of a quartered oak 
dresser. It was such a beautiful piece 
of furniture that he was asked how 
long it had taken to get the work 
down to such a science. He laughed 
and said: "This is my first attempt.”

“You must certainly have been a 
carpenter before you enlisted, then.”

“Oh, no,” came the reply. “I was a 
blacksmith, but you see Fritz potted 
this 1st» pin and its stiff. I can’t get a 
horse's hoof between my legs to work 
on It any more. Me for this new trick, 
and when 1 have got it right down 
smooth I will be finishing up an auto
mobile for you.”

There in a few words is the largest 
problem of the- returned soldier. What

(By Capt T. H. Rand-MoNally.) 
First Battalion, Canadian Expedition

ary Force.
It bas never been my good fortune to 

meet “Private Pat," but he Is oertVW 
one of the most quoted military men til 
the Dominion of Canada today: "I’m 
no returned soldier, R is only a half 
returned soldier I am—or half a re
turned soldier, if you like," pointing to 
his empty trousers leg. T mean I’ve 
only got back to Canada^-I'll be a pro
per returned soldier when I’ve got bank

The task of putting the half returned 
soldier or the returned half soldier 
back Into civil life in such a fashion 
that he may be a credit to his country 
and carry on as a self-respecting clti- 

l ten is the problem which the Dominion 
of Canada to handling today with a 
mote efficient and elaborate system 
than any of the nations now engaged 
in the great war. To such an extent 
has tills problem developed that only a 
few weeks ago an entirely new depart
ment of the Government of the Domin
ion was formed under the name of the 
Department of Soldiers’ Civil Rees
tablishment

Upon his arrival in Canada the 
wounded man who requires further 
treatment in a hospital goes at once 
into an active treatment military hos
pital or a convalescent hospital. Once 
discharged from the army he passes 
into the hands of the Invalided Sol
diers’ Commission. This commission 
takes charge of the treatment) of men 
who are quite helplessly disabled, the 
Insane, tubercular cases and in gener
al all those whose return to their pre
vious state of health to going to take 
mare than six months.

«siïjs* sas sr-
* inferior substitutions in medic nes.

° *P hyslci * .ï cf *Be He vue * H osr ita I^O u * NuLte^'lron, Ï^Sumva^sàys "Î the fles^flibby.toe muscles^ack tone! 

door Dirt.), New York, and tne 
Hospital; Dr.Westchester County 

A. J. Newman, former Police Sur. 
geon of Chicago; Dr J FerdinandND MANAN S. SCufr geon ot umcago, vrv rc«u.
King, New York Physician and Med 
ical Author, and others give valuable 

nd information on the use
rnn ae a tonic. StrCHOth<June 1st, and until further 

boat of this line w
Vianan, « a. iu. Mondays for tit. 
urivlng about 2.30 p. m.; re- 

Tuesuay, lo a. m., arriving 
iianan aouut o p. m. Both way* 
toons Beach, Campobello anu

nic iron as a tonic, strengt 
builder.blood

Careful Investigation by designated 
physicians among druggists and pa 
tlents has revealed the fact that there 
are thousands of people taking iron 
who do not distinguish between or 
ganic Iron and metallic iron and that

ill leave

•t.
i Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
l, for SL Stephen, returning 
ij, 7 a. a Both ways via 
Milo, Eastport, Cummings’ 
id SL Andrews. 
b Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. <s. 
lohn direct, arriving 10.30 a. m.. 
ag leave SL John, 2.30 p. m., 
l 7 p. m.
s Grand Manan Saturdays for 
irews, 7 a. m.. returning 1.30 

Both ways via Campobello, 
rt and Cummings' Cove, 
itic Daylight Time.
30TT D. GUV7ILL. Manager.
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Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, formerly 
Surgeon of St. Elizabeth'sIn

are but 
tiie health at

\MEUSE? IA ■Cbstaria !• a 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It h pleasant. It 
■either Ophnn. Morphine nor other narcotic aubeti

wage Tickets by All

«an Steamship Lines
A. THOMSON & CO.,

Limited
1 Bank Bldg.. SL John

age la iti guarantee. For mere than thirty yea*» it has
Coostlffttku, Flatulency* 

Wind Celle and MnAheea; allaying Feverishaees arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach end Bowels, aida 
the amtmilBtidn of Food; tiring healthy and natural sleep, 
The Chaartn-rPaaacea—The Motm’s Friend.

Although condition* in Hhe various 
parte of Canada differ widely, and al
though tire situations of the various 
convalescent hospital» have been of 
every variety imagineable, from the 
rugged sea coast of Cape Breton, 
acroes the prairies of the Middle West, 
Into the mountains of British Colum
bia, standardization has been the 
watchword of those in charge of the

returning soldier. At the present time 
there are some. fifty-three hospitals, 
convalescent homes and sanatoria In 
operation throughout the Dominion of 
Canada, and except where a private 
citizen has placed at the disposal ofthe 
military authorities some splendid old 
residence admirably flitted for caring 
for returned men, the one type of 
building has been erected and the one 
type of furniture has been installed.

A minute description of these build
ings is hardly necessary. Great roomy 
wards, with a window every three feet 
along both sides; bright, cheery col
ors and rows of white covered enamel-

lean la eenahmtnne for the relief of

1 Dr. James Francis Sullivan Formerly 
Physician of Bellevue Hospital 

(Outdoor Dept.) New York 
and the Westchester County 

Hospital.GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS Schuyler C. Jaques, 
Visiting Surgeon, St. Eli 

Hospital, New York.

Dr. formerly
ozabeth’si Bears the Signature of preparation of toes that he would from eating cooked 

potatoes, 
ions of
made a study of the su 
raw, unprepared, metallic 
what like eating raw potatoes.

Therefore, physicians mentioned be
low advise those who feel the need so ready to be taken up and assimi- with most surprising and satisfactory
of a strength and blood builder, to lated by the human system.' results. And those who wish quickly
go to their family doctors and obtain Former Health Commissioner Wm. to increase their strength, power and 
a prescription calling for organic iron R. Kerr, of Chicago, says: “From my endurance will find it a most remark- 

nd present this to own experience with Nuxated Iron. I able and wonderfully effective rem-
their druggist so that there may be feel that it is such a valuable remedy edy.”
no question about obtaining the proper that it ought to be used in every hos- 
article. ;But If they do not wish to go pital and prescribed by every physician 
to the trouble of getting a prescription in this country. I have taken it my- Instead of dosing themselves with 
for Nuxated Iron than be sure to look self and experienced its health-giving, habit-forming drugs, stimulants and 
on the label and see that the words strength-building effect. I am well alcoholic beverages, there are prob- 
NUXATED IRON are printed there- past my three score years and want ably thousands who might|readily build 

Not Nux and Iron nor any other to say that I believe my own great up their red blood corpuscles, increase 
form of Iron, but NUXATED IRON. physical activity is due largely to my their physical energy and get them- 

The remarkable results produced personal use of Nuxated Iron." selves into a condition to ward off
by Nuxated Iron and its widespread While former Health Commissioner the millions of disease germs that 
sale (it being estimated that over Kerr is not himself a physician, still almost continually around us. It is 
three million people annually are to- his experience in handling public surprising how many people suffer 
day using It) has led to the offering health problems must give his opin- from iron deficiency and do not know 
of numerous substitutes and these ion more than ordinary weight. it If you are not strong or well you
physicians say that health officials and Dr. A. J. Newman. Former Police owe it to yourself to make the follow- 
doctors everywhere should caution the Surgeon of Chicago, and former House ing test: See how long you can work 
public against accepting substitutes Surgeon. Jefferson Park Hospital, or how far you can walk without be- 
in medicines, and they especially warn Chicago, says : "It has been my par- coming tired. Next take two five-grain 
against accepting substitutes for Nux- tlcular duty during the past six years tablets of Nuxated Iron three times 
ated Iron, which. Instead of being to assist in keeping Chicago's five per day after meals for two weeks, 
organic iron may be nothing more thousand blue coats in good health Then test your strength again and 
than a metallic iron compound which and perfect fighting trim, so that they see how much you have gained,
may in some cases produce more would be physically equipped to with- Manufacturers’ Note; — Nuxated
harm than good. The widespread stand all manner of storms and rav- Iron, which is prescribed and recom-
publication of the above information ages of nature’s elements. Recently mended above by physicians, is not
in all Nuxated Iron advertisements I was prompted to give Nuxated Iron a secret remedy, but one which ts 
has been suggested by Dr. James a trial. This remedy has proven well known to druggists everywhere.
Francis Sullivan, formerly Physician through my own tests of it to excel Unlike the older inorganic iron pro
in Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.), any preparation I have ever used for ducts, it is easily assimilated, doe» 
N. Y., and the Westchester County creating red blood, building up the not Injure the teeth, make them black, 
Hospital; Dr. Ferdinand King. New nerves, strengthening the muscles nor upset the* stomach. The manu- 
York Physician and Medical Auth 
and others, so that the public may 
informed on this subject and protected should prescribe more organic iron— purchaser, or they will refund your f
from the use of metallic iron under Nuxated Iron—for their nervous, run- money. It is dispensed in this city
the delusion that it Is Nuxated Iron, down. weak, haggard looking patients, by Wasson’s drag «tore, and ell etfcct^ 
or at least something as good as Nux- Pallor means anaemia. The skin of druggists.

^ wxE lication. as 1 ordinarly do not believe
bject. taking ——— in It. But in the case of Nuxated
iron is some- Dr Ferdinand King, New York Phy- Iron I feel t would bo remiss in my 

•Ician and Medical Authority limy not to mention it. I have taken
it myself and given It to my patients

I yet, according to the opin 
some physicians who have

In Use Per Over 30 Yearsill nun-*
«■CMUj

IimiaalSaua Oawar
L P. iTv.^P. »tarr.°lt5?

Agents it It J»hw.

—Nuxated Iron
The Kind You Have Always Bought If people would only take Nuxated 

Iron when they feel weak or run-downeeneAwv. new yens 8>tv.
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LETS TALK IT OVER.MADE 
O BAKERIES

TEST**1240 ¥Prices Expected To Be Firm 
There and in New Bruns
wick Next Fall.

42Chicago............
St. Louis...........

.476
.47642 J.

Detroit---------- .43842

J <1 CARSON GAR.
F oid Repair Station.

AU Parti
63 Elm St Phorv

Philadelphia .4305 Cheerfulness.40 W. H. Lins, in charge of the Bakery 
Section of the Canada Food Board, 
made testa last week in two Ottawa 
bakeries, using twenty per cent sub
stitute in the manufacture of bread- 
cornflour, a blend of corn and rice 
flour, and oatmeal, and In every case 
waa successful results. These formulae 
have been mailed to all licensed bak
ers. and with a little sound judgement 

should get a wholesome and palat
able bread.

It is Imperative that every baker 
follow regulation No. 60, and use the 
required amount of substitutes, entitl
ed Order 68, limita the amount of 

used In rolled 
wheat, wheat flakes, or cracked wheat, 
in buckwheat flour or breakfast foods

Some people are born cheerful,and some achieve it. as we are told 
greatness is acquired. To those who ere blessed with a happy disposi
tion. smiles and brightness comes naturally and the stiver lining of 
each cloud shines brilliantly through the darkness of the surface; 
the days of rain end sunless hours through which we have recently 
passed has little or no effect upon their gaiety. Others have had to 
keep resolutely thinking "Somewhere the sun Is still shining." and y 
how green the foliage was and how much ducks enjoyed the rail) and 
other facts of like encouragement

I have been thinking about this difference of disposition. Will the 
people who have by an effort kept their spirits up and have tried to 
be lively, making the world a little happier for their presence instead 
of more dull and drear; will these people get more credit in the Anal 
summing-up than the ones who naturally are gay and to whom the tog 
Is not like g weight of gloom pressing them down? Is it the same as 
the old paradox "the bravest are those who are afraid and etilf do not 
hesitate?"

We Are told by some who have considered the subject that high- 
spirited perpone have their corresponding depths of dlscourgement and 
that they pay up for their happiness by their fits of depression. Also 
that as they are constituted their powers of enjoyment are less than 
those who take life more seriously.

The command to grin and 'bear it Is still a wise one ; bear it you 
have to grin you may as well. No matter how full of sadness you 
may be you have no right to thrust that fact on the world already 
overshadowed with sorrow. "The heart knoweth Its own bitterness." 
but few others realise, and for you to go about with frequent tears 
and a gloomy face does not help but rather hinders your ultimate 
chance of rising above your troubles

What Rudyard Kipling calls "the hump" is better overcome by hard 
work interspersed with many acts of kindness that In any other way. 
If you can find no work to do (one must be blind if one does not see 
plenty In war time!) get busy making things bright for somebody else. 
Smile, if it is rather a feeble one at first, practice will change the 
fixed grim Into a natural expression of pleasure. I do not agree with 
the advice often given to think how much better off you are than 
some unfortunate person, but I do believe in counting one's mercies 
and especially In helping those with whom you may come in contact to 

forget their worries.
Don’t look for sympathy, but try giving It when It Is required, giv

ing tactfully by deeds or. even looks rather than words, which are 
sometimes more than can be borne. People may not show their grati
tude, you may feel your efforts have been wasted, but you will be 
repaid by the forgetfulness of yourself.

As What Cheer Mate? and "Cheero” are truly British greetings 
so let our bows and modern How-do-you-do’s convey a message of 
"All’s well,*’ even if it requires more pluck to scare up a smile than 
It would to walk into known danger. ■■■■

What do you think about K?

Detroit 4; New York 1.
Second game—

Detroit..................... 100000012—4 8 2
New York................001000000—t 3 0

Batterie»—Boland and Stanage, 
Love and Walters.

Philadelphia 4; Chicago 3.
At Philadelphia—

Chicago................ 102000000—3 10 Jt
Philadelphia .... OOOOlSOOx—4 *8 2 

Batteries—Shellenback, Beni 
Jacobs; Watson and McAvoy.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. National League Standing.
Won. Loot. 

66 26
Fredericton, July 16—From pres

ent Indications the New Brunswick 
fanner, who shall succeed in gather
ing a crop of good marketable pota
toes, this Cali will receive a figure 
tor the product that should make 
him happy, contented and satisfied 
with life.

From reporte issued by the U. 8. 
government it is learned that the 
State of Maine has only 112,000 acres 
in potatoes this year, a falling oft of 
38,000 sores from 1917. The decrease 
in the potato acreage of this provincee 
holds in about the same proportion. 
According to reliable estimates. In 
all New England there is not a State 
that has more potatoes planted than 
last year.

It there is a bumper crop of pota
toes this year there will probably be 
enough to go around ; if we have as 
much blight as last year, It is hard to 
say how short potatoes will be or how 
high the price will be, but it seems 
probable that with average blight con
ditions, the crop will be short and the 
price high.

E. L. Cleveland, of the EL L. Cleve
land Company, HohKon, growers and 
shippers of Maine potatoes. In com
munication with the Gleaner today. Is 
ol the opinion the season for Maine 
anVNew Brunswick will be later than 
usual. Progress in development has 
been retarded the past two weeks In 
Aroostook as well as New Brunswick.

From some sections of Aroostook 
come rumors of speculators now con
tracting for spuds at |3 to $4 a barrel 
In the field. Mr. Cleveland says he 
would not contract at any figure as 
the price Is wholly problematical now. 
On the wholes prices. In his opinion, 
should be firm and profitable, barring 
unforaeen set backs.________

ARRIVED IN ENGLAND.
Mrs. A. R. Oroofcshank received 

word yesterday that her son. Harold 
O.. of the United States motor patrol 
forces, had arrived safely In England.

PC.St. Louis 7i Boston 6. 
At 8L Louts— Chicago ... .

New York V...........
Plhxebwffh .............
Philadelphia ... . 
Cincinnati ..

St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn ...

.688
48 30 .616..010001004—6 13 1

8L Louis............... 300000108—7 13 3
Batteries—Ragen, Rudolph and Wil 

son; May, Johnson and Gonzales. 
Philadelphia 7; Chicago 5.

U Chicago—First game. 
Philadelphia .. . .001000024—• 13 -
Chicago.. 180010000—5 10 3

Batteries- Hogg. Jacobs and Adams 
•louglas, Vaughn and Ktillfer. 

Philadelphia 4; Chicago 3. 
Üecoad game—

Philadelphia .. • • 000008020—4 12 2
Chicago.................... 003000000—3 11 0

Batteries—Prendergast and Burns; 
Hendrix and Ktillfer

Pittsburgh 7; Brooklyn 6.
At Pittsburgh— _ „

Brooklyn ...............100200300—6 18 1
Pittsburgh 00202021*—• 12 1

Batteries—Coombs. Grimes and Mil 
1er; Sanders. Cooper and Schmidt. 

Postponed Game.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati-New York 

game postponed, rain. Twc games

. 40 97
.. 37 40
... 34 z 41
... 35 46
.. 33 48
...30 46

.51*

.481

.453

.438
LBA — WILLARD

UTOBAOE BATT1

QTTIES. MdNI
ft Sydney Sen*. The,

407
.398

THE l_ C. V’*. WIN

The Barrack Green was the scene 
of one of the wildest games of ball 
that has been played this season, on 
such noted grounds. This combat was 
staged last evening and the players of 
both teams seemed to delight in trying 
to miss as many as they poselbly^pould. 
"Benny" Adams the star fielder for the 
Turtles did some line work in hie eect- 
ton of the ground. The pitchers for 
the different teams did good and poor 
work, though Parlee doing the twirl
ing for the victorious tqam received 
well merited applause for hie efforts.

Batteries : Nixon and McManus for 
the Turtles; and Parlee, Haley and 
Barnes for the victorious team.

Score by innings:
Turtles ....
Lower Cove Vohinteese. .600200421—16

.Toronto 0; Rochester 2.
At Toronto—First game.

.. .. 200000000—2 6 0 
.. . .000000000—0 4 0 

and O’Neill; 
"Howley.

wheat that shall be
Rochester 
Toronto.. .

Batteries '— Hagen 
Peterson, Hereche and

A Tie Game.

biNDERS AND Pi
Modem AKlatiS V
by skill»* 0»m

iiHnmSfl FUOMPTLY

the McMillan
98 Prince Wm. fit ’»

THE SWEETHEART FLAG
Yet another decoration has appeared 

for our wlndojrs. This time it Is an
other flag—the Sweetheart flag, 
consists of three diagonals, red, white 
and blue, the white in the centre. On 
the white field a red heart is displayed, 
in the centre s service star. Naturally 
being what It is. "a sweetheart flag ’ 
there is only one star no matter what 
the facts of the case might be just 
as each soldier Is only supposed to 
purchase one such flag.

A strange use was seen recently for 
a service flag. Someone who evidently 
belonged to a brave fàmlly owned a 
flag with three stars upon it. So that 
everyone might see this evidence of 
her family’s patriotism It was draped 
about a Panama hat and fastened with 
a battalion badge.

Second game—
Rochester.............. 000100101—3 6 1

000000003 393 ItToronto................-
Batteries—Hagen,

O’Neill; Lewis and Fisher, Howley.
(Game called to enable Rochester 

to catch train.)
Jersey City, 3; Newark, 2.

At Newark—First game—
Jersey CRy............ 800000000—3 A 1
Newark ....

Lynch and Carroll ; HubbeM and Mad-

BARK1STEI
tomorrow.

J. M. TRUEM 
Barrister, Notary 

Lite Bu 
60 Prince Wiliian 

St. John, N.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. ... oioeooaoo—<1 6 6
Washington 4; Cleveland 3.

At Washington-
Cleveland .. . • 00200100000—3 13 3 
Washington . 00001101001—4 11 3

•Batteries—Morton. Coumbe 
O’Neill; Johnson and Ainsmith, Pic- 
inich.

.. ..001003603—13Newark, 4; Jersey City, 0.
Second game—

and Jersey City............. 0000000—0 6 6

( Seven tunings by agreement)
Hehl and Carroll; HubbeD end Mad

012010X—4 7 0 MARITIMES WON 

In » nine inning game on the Long 
Wharf diamond last evening the Mari
times defeated the Long Wharf Stare 
by a score of six to three. Batteries, 
for the winners. Tomans, Collins and 
Gregory; for losers, Zeberman and

boston 3; St. Louis 1.
At Boston—

St Louis............... 000000001—1 4 1
. .. 010000001—2 4 0

Battertos—Sobheron. Leifleld 
Nunamaker: Jones and Agnew.

Detroit 12; New York 1.
At New York—First game.

Detroit...............  020000523—12
New York.. 000010000— 1 7 2

Batteries—Dauss and Stanage: 
well. Vance, Bernhardt and Ht

MILES B INI

'toP.uJS”».*
Money to Loan c

Estate.

The Other Teams. •
At Buffalo — Syracuse-Buffalo, no 

brought forward, played July 14. 
Other teams not scheduled.

rBoston ..
RED CROSS HOSPITAL 

BOMBED BY GERMANS
and game.

American League Standing.
Woo. Lost. P.C.

... 49 33 .698
39 .647

43 38 .631

MARGUERITE.16 1 Basil Horwfel, general manager of 
the Mutual Film Company of Montreal. 
Is in St John for a few days.

Two Enlisted Americans Kill
ed and Nine Others Injured..

Cald- Cleveland ............ .. 47
annah. New York BAKERS

enquiry.
That this lodge pledgee Iteelf to give 

all the moral and amterial support In 
its power to the above named associa
tion for the furtherance of the firm 
and reasonable stand it has so nobly

And that a copy of this resolution 
De sent to Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister 
of Justice. Hon. S. C. Mewbum, Minis
ter of Militia, Sir R. L. Borden, Prime 
Minister.

Excellent results have been obtained 
with saponified creosote by simply 
soaking estate timber in an open tank, 
and -the method will probably receive a 
trial where the greater expense of creo- 
soLlng pit timber under pressure won’t

It is stated that Canada has in sight 
at least 134,000,000,000 tons of coal.Her 
annual consumption of coal at present 
is at the rate of 12,000,000 tone.

IZZARD’S BA 
Home-Made Bread, 

Roils a Speci
Sold at AU Grocery

142 Victoria SL

Parte, July 16.—German aviators at 
eleven o’clock last night dropped 
bombe on the American Red Cross hos
pital at Jouy. Two enlisted men were 
killed and among the personnel nine 
persons were wounded. Misa Jane Jef
fery, an American Red Cross nurse, 
was among those wounded though her 
Injuries are not serious.

XKink 
in the 
Back

Witty Trench Papers 
See Victory Coming

pay.
’Phot

ST. JOHN BAK 
Standard Bread, Cakes 

H. TAYLOR, Proi 
21 Hammond Street 'P

PERSONAL.

Yon bend over and can Mrs. H. L. Coombs, of Montreal, 
resident of SL John, arriveda former

in the city last night en route to 
Dtgby.

Mise Ella Stevens and Mrs. Nancy 
Taylor, of Moncton, who have been 
visiting In the city, the guests of 
Mrs. T. Fred Powers, Princess street, 
return home today.

scarcely get straightened up 
»gem. This comes on you 
so suddenly you can't un
derstand it.

This is lumbago. Like 
backache and rheumatism, 
h is the result of poisons in GAGETOWN ORANGEMEN 
the blood. The kidneys are
deranged, but the use of Dr. Gagetown, July I6v-At
—. 7 v. i I •   Dell- meeting of L. O. L. No. 18 a resolutionChase 8 Kidney-Liver rills WUfl unanimously passed to this ef-
will soon set them right, feet: . ..
TL J . k— ,.„ll That the lodge demand a full and Hi-The pains and aches Will p^rti,^] enquiry Into the circumstances 
disappear with the poisons attending the raid on the Jeentt No- 

vitiate at Guelph on June 7<fh. 1913.
That the Ministerial Association of 

Guelph be represented at 4he official

CONTRACT!

Edited under shell fire, they breathe 
courage and optimism.

“The Wipers Times,” pioneer 
group of trench publications, is 
news matter and advertising of a really 
cheerful nature.

The world wasn’t made in a day,
And Eve didn’t ride in a bus;

The most of the world’s in a sandbag,
The rest of it’s spattered on us.

“Tender Talks to Tiny Tots,” “Things We 
Want to Know,” “Are We As Offensive As 
We Might Be?”

Read about this up-to-date literature in THE 
on Saturday, July 20. Do not fail 

to procure a copy. If your newsdealer does not 
keep it, ask him to get the paper for you, or, 
better still, subscribe direct. The Saturday 
STANDARD alone is worth $5.00 a year of 
any person’s money. By mail only $3.00 a year

^.vvwvywvvicvwwvyvwx

4 SEE OUR NEW STYL 
—SCREEN— 

improves the view from 
Protects your curtains f 
injury.

=

of the 
full of

itPHYLLIS GILMORE
VICTOR BROWNE 

AND CO.

LAWRENCE BROS, and THELMA 
Nifty Jugglers. > 1 <!ALLMAN and WOOD

EDDIE HEALEY
Irish Minstrel Bey. 

THE NEWMANS
Comedy Cyclists.

JÂ
when the kidneys do their 
work properly.

IN-

“EXTRAVAGANCE” VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN

&

UNIQUE Today LYRIC
( ;V3 ISAAC MERC

Carpenter and Ji 
T 197 Carmarthen stree 

Main 2991-3

ANOTHER GREAT 
PROGRAMME

The King Musical Co- 
Offers

“NO MAN’S ISLE”
A RARE FUN VrO- 

DUCER

FIRST TIME IN BT. JOHN
-

c5Ssc%uûc&gf QuaWy Of course you will be there 
to eee

“THE BELGIAN”You doubtless read this in the Saturday Evening Poet
® V. J. DUNP 

Carpenter and$THE JUVENILE COMEDIAN AGAIN The meet historic event in the 
world’s history brought home with 
stirring realism.

Alterations and Repa 
and stores given speci 
242'/2 Union Street ’PI 

St John, N.

F

JACK PICKF0RD /SEE IT TODAY
Everything complete to make up 

a metropolitan programme.
PRICES—Slightly Increased— 

Matinees 6 eta. and 10 eta. 
Evening 10 eta. and 16 ets.

. —In Harry Leon' Wilson's Success-------■J I KANE & Rl 
General Contr 

85J4 Prince Willis 
•Phone M 2708

Matinees—3 p.m. 
Nights—7.46 and 9“IKS HAItSlV BUNKf R BtAN” ONE OF OUR GREATEST 

PICTURES Comlfig Thur*—The Irish Jubilee.

,STANDARD \ll Bunker1» Mummy Forefather. 
I From Stenographer To King, 
i What theoaophy Will Do.

]| Napoleon Out-Napeleened.

I 1 W. H. ROW
'Carpenter and Builde; 
ing and Moving a Spec 

Jobbing promptly 
W. 461-21; residence 
Rodney stieet, West St

“As a Man Thlnketh, So Is He.” 
Impersonate Youth, Become Young 
Act Kingly, Become a King. 
Concentrate and Be Somebody.

—A DELIGHTFULLY FUNNY PHOTOPLAY-

TEN FUNSMTTHSSAUCY MADELINE MACK
8ENNETT

COMEDY
ROBERT M. T 
Carpenter and 

Estimates Cheerfully 
Make a Specialty of 

Metal Weather Strip, \ 
keep out all wind and 
windows and doors. 

Office. 86 Princess St

In Hilarious Two Reels.A Roar of Merriment

British Government OfHolel Cinematograph Weekly.

Vltagraph Feature 
“FOR FRANCE”Aid French Red Cross___TOMORROW---FOUR BIG SHOWS lUmUIVIW"

-----
*L A. CORE 

General Conti 
272 Douglas t 

'Phone M I

Bringing Up Father i

THE BRUTE - I'LL 
<iET OREBBEO 
and follow him •

I KNOW WHERE 
HE'S <*OIN«;

I JOW COT OUT IN 
1 TIME • THERE'S MACCIE

• A AT THE WINDOW-
ill weak out
BEFORE MA«,IE 
WAKÈB OP - I 
MUt»T CO TO 
THAT COAL- 
HEAVERS PICNIC-

<reat 
heavens»::
HE HAB 
LOCKED OP 
ALL MV

Engineers & Contr
B. R. REID............
n. M. ARCHIBALD

102 Prince Willi
■Phone Main3J.zz-z

2-z:s • r CU5S.
BUT

NOW

clothe*»;:;VI LFR'-V a■ 8

t8 W. A. MU1 
Carpenter-Cor 

134 Paradise 
Phone 21

I V,
I

EDWARD BJ lÆiÜ
carpenter. Contractor.

Spatial attention give: 
and repa'ra to bouses i
60 Duke St.

mm
•ph

ST. JOHN. Ï

< -4
, ^ .. - i ________(

HaP FRANCE!
Imperial Theatre 

July 18th

fTTfi'Tfi urnrtiTad i...

rm ■Wgjptt-Mnri
» .. dSà%ê

IMPERIAL ü

w



__________
■= iSENATOR MASON 

PASSES AWAY
ml ii1 km

. iI

« ..................................—i
CUSTOM TAILORS.ER. âàWas Active in Fenian Raid, 

Gallant Fighter in North
west Rebellion and Head of 
Home Bank.

Immm: 1
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AMD HNQINKERa, 
Steamboat, MlUand^

ST. JOHN, N. a

COAL AND WOOD
:-r —

£ CARSON GARAGE

Ford Repair Station.
AU Parts in Stock

J FRANK A HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Gleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
. John lleetrlc X Steam Prasslng Oe

flOWaDSlzwl
THONS M. 2483.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREETVW.E. 
’Phone W. 17

chlere It, as we are told 
id with a happy dlepoel- 
id the silver lining or 
knees of the surface; 
rhlch we have recently 
;y. Others have had to 

Is still shining,’’ and \ 
cs enjoyed the rati) and

of disposition. Will the 
ts up and have tried to 
r their presence instead 
more credit In the final 

:ay and to whom the tog 
own? Is It the seme as 
re afraid and etiir do not

INDIANTOWN, 
'Phones: M. Ml; t Yi

Toronto, July 16—Brigadier Gener
al and Honorable Senator Jas. Mason, 
president of the Home batik, honor
ary treasurer of the Canadian Red 
Cross, died this afternoon following 
an operation.

General Mason was one of Canada's 
best known bankers and militia men. 
He served in the suppression of the 
Fenian raids and Northwest rebellion. 
In the latter he and bis company 
were the first to cross the Saskatche
wan at the Fish Creek engagement, 
charging the rebels after every at
tempt to dislodge them had failed. 
He was severely wounded at the 
Battle of Batoche.

He was born In Toronto, in 1843, of 
Irish parentage. He was a Roman 
Catholic and a Conservative.

63 Elm St PhoneM. 3085 MANILLA CORDaUl
H. A. DOHERTY

V Successor to 
F. C MESSENGER. Gslrsalsed eel Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

OURNBY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTT1ES. MclNTYRE
ft Sydney Street. 'Phene M. I1B*

A. S. TRAINOR 
Custom Taller 

Successor to B. McPartlanA 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repelled 

Goods Galled For and Delivered.
7t Princess Street. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Main 161S4L

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

'Phone 3030
M. T. COHOLAR ~ 
Merchant Tailor, 

Tailoring and Pressing, 
681 Main St 

Thone M. 2348-11.

,

the subject that high- 
ha of dlacourgement and 
fits of depreaaion. Also 
enjoyment are- less than

btNDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem AriliUe Work

oRD&bSMSTSLL«k

THE McMILLANPREM,

CANDY MANUFACTURER
MEAT AND PRODUCE"G. B."

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS., LTD., 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-284

a wise one; bear it you 
iw full of sadness you 
on the world already 
eth its own bitterness 
nt with frequent tears 
hinders your ultimate

j. I. DAVIS & SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call us for CASH SPECIALS.

•Phone Main 3166.

Tin im for
STOMACH T00II8I.E

GROCERIESii« Prince Wm Sc

W. S. LOGAN, 554 Main St.
'Phone M. 720.

Choice Groceries at Lowest 
Prices. Native Strawberries. 

Formerly
Logan & McKinney.

BARRISTERSbetter overcome by hard 
i that In any other way, 
Itnd if one does not see 
aright for somebody else, 
act ice will change the 
e. 1 do not agree with 
h better off you are than 

counting one's mercies 
may come in contact to

J. M. TRUEMAN 
Barrister, Notary Public. 
Canada Lite Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

AGENTS WANTEDSaskatchewan Teachers' Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 Scarth. Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration

It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre
vents Pood Fermentation, Sour, 

Gassy Stomach and Aold 
Indigestion.

AGENTS—Sell economical products 
Youthat save customers money, 

can make regular customers of every 
family. Your guaranteed sales mean 
big profits. Many clearing |10 to 
$20 daily. Send today for free sample 
and full particulars. Original Pro
ducts Co., Foster, Que.

NERVOUS DISEASES
WANTED.

Doubtless if you are a sufferer from 
Indigestion, you have already tried 
pepsin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs 
and various digestive aids and you 
know thés» things will not cure your 
troubl 
give relief.

But before giving up hope and de
ciding you are a chronic dyspeptic 
Just try the effect of a little bisurated 
magnesia—not the ordinary commer
cial carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk, 
but the pure bteurated magnesia 
which you can obtain from practically 
any druggist in either powdered or 
tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder 
or two compressed tablets with a lit
tle water after your next meal, and 
see what a difference this makes. It 
will Instantly neutralize the danger
ous, harmful acid in the stomach 
which now causes your food to fer
ment , and 
flatulence, 
or heavy, lumpy feeling that seems 
to follow most everything you eat.

You will find that provided you 
take a little bisurated magnesia im
mediately after a meal, you can eat 
almost anything and enjoy it without 
any danger of pain or discomfort to 
follow and moreover, the continued 
use of the bisurated magnesia can
not injure the stomach in any way 
so long as there are any symptoms 
of acid indigestion.

DENTISTS.when it is required, giv- 
than words „ which are 
lay not show their grati- 
asted, but you will be

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco- 

sciatica,
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

T. DONOVAN & SON
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
Phone West 286

Canada Food Board License No. 8-8866

MILES b INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

'^0 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Reel 

Estate.

WANTED—Experienced offloe man. 
Not liable under Military Service Act. 
Imperial Tobacco Co., ot Canada, Lim
ited, St. John, N. B. _
~WANTED—A man lor general larm 
work. 'Phone M 3688-42, Wm. P. Mc
Afee, Red Head or apply Glynn', 
Stable, Dorchester street.

motor ataxia, paralysis,

1 in some cases do not even AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

truly British greetings 
convey a message of 
o scare up a smile than

MARGUERITE. JOS. L McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
Phone M. 1412.

Food Board License No. 8-26056

OPTICIANS
BAKERS WANTED—A Second Class Female 

Teacher for L’Etang School District 
No. 16, Parish St. George. Apply stat
ing salry and experience to E. G. 
Hinds, Secretary of Trustees, L'Etang, 
Charlotte county, N. B.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
L results have been obtained 
dfied creosote by simply 
Ate timber in an open tank, 
ithod will probably receive a 
the greater expense of creo 

ttmber under pressure won't /

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 MILL STREET

We Duplicate Broken Lenses
Without Prescription.

All Repair, Are Done Promptly.

ENGRAVERS.1ZZARD S BAKERY
Home-Made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.

The adjourned annual meeting of 
the shareholders of The Standard 
Limited, will be held at the company's 
office, 
o'clock 
July 19th.

82 Prince William street, at 3 
in the afternoon of Friday,HACK * LIVERY STABLE

WANTED—One First Class Teach
er for the Advanced Department of 
Jacquet River School. Apply stating 
salary to W. E. Lutes, Secretary, 
Jacquet River.

Bold at AU Grocery Stores.
'Phone M. 1930-11 DAVID LOVE,

20 Germain Street 
'Phone 1413.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

THOS. BELL. Secretary.ed that Canada has in wight 
1,000,000,000 tons of coal Her 
enmptlon of coal at present 
it© of 12,000,000 tone.

142 Victoria SL

hotelsST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street 'Phone M. 2148.

sour, making gas, wind, 
heartburn and the bloatedPATENTSELEVATORS

WANTED—First or Second Class 
Female Teacher (Protestant prefer
red) for Roblnsonville School District 
No. 3, Eldon County, Restlgouche, N. 
B. Apply stating salary and exper
ience, Ed. Robertson, Upsalqultch, N. 
B., Secretary to Trustees.

Mannfaamre Electric Freight, 
ger, HeiS Fewer, Dumb Watt-

We FBTHBBSTONHAUOH * CO., 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 8 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

s. WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
Phone M. 1367

ere, Ma

E. S. STEPHENSON U CO„ .
Wt. JOHN, N. B.

CONTRACTORS 1Corner «inub enâ-Mwaeèe Ms

SEE OUR NEW STYLE WINDOW 
—SCREEN—

improves the view from your windows 
Protects your curtains from dirt and 
Injury.

WANTED—Teacher for District No. 
8, Parish of Hampstead for next term. 
Apply stating salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Upper 
Queens County, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
HLHCTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gu Supplies.
'Phone Main 873. 34 and 86 Dock St
J. T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Electric Co.

PLUMBERS
FRANK DONNELLY. 
Livery and Sales Stable

14 Coburg Street ’Phene M. 2640

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”Hibernia,
JVM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
and General Hardware

SI UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. «Rhone W. 176

Transients and permanent guests. 
House furnished In refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for 
remaining for week or over.
William Street. Telephone Main 1ÏS4, 
P St. J. Beard. Manager.

WANTED—To rent or purchase, a 
canoe, with necessary fittings. Apply 
Box K, Standard.

guests
PrinceTHOMAS A. SHORT

TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE.
Rlsht opposite Union Depot 

10 Pend Street „ 'Phone M. 2069

FARM MACHINERY.ICE BROS, and THELMA 
Niffy Jugglers. > I il WANTED—Bright, active boys in 

every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by s 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking for par- 
Honiara.

OLIVER PLOWS
MeOORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 

SL John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles
Ed ANY of the diseases 

of womanhood may 
be prevented with care.
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical—dis- 

- turbs the delicate bal

ai live nerv 
her whole system, 
tion of nervousness or any irregularity,

•6A-kLLMAN and WOOD 
HEALEY
Irish Minstrel Boy. 

IEWMAN8 
Comedy Cyclists.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street 

BL John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD.

J. R. DUNN 
Plumbing and Heating.JOHN GLYNNI

12 Dorchester SL M-1264.
Coaches in attendance at all boats Jobbing Promptly Attended To. 

864 Main Street
iNCE AND THE WOMAN and trains. FOR SALE.TeL Mein 17-21.FORESTRY HOTE: DUFFER1N

FOSTER A COMPANY. Proprietor*,

King Square, St. John, N. B. ,..\
J. T. DUNLOP, lUneger. -4

New and Up-to-Date Sample m %

HARNESS FOR SALE—Horse, 6 years old, 
sorrel, 1,100 lbs., kind and true; de
sirable for road or farm. Also one 
top buggy, 1 cutter, nearly new; 1 
set light harness. The whole outfit 
at a bargain price. Selling because 
of removal from province. Address, 
W. R. Greenwood, Cambridge, N. B.

e of woman's sen-
d upsets W

At the first indice-
LYRIC STOVES AND RANGES.R. R. BRADLEY 

Consulting Forester to The New 
Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands; Timberianda listed for 
sale.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., SL John, N.B. 1» O. Box 5, Ottawa. Ontario

I( We Manufacture AU Styles Harness 
and Ho.se Goods U Low Prices.

H. HOR I ON *c SON, LTD.,
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 443.

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber,

\4l97 Carmarthen street. Telephone 
Main 2991-31. .

OTHER GREAT 
PROGRAMME /

King Musical Co. 
Offers

) MAN'S ISLE”
IARE FUN PRO- 

DUCER

Logan's Stove Exchange,
18 HAYMARKET SQUARE.

New and Second-hand Ranges, Oil 
Stoves and Kitchen Hardware. Down 
in the low rent district. Open evenings. 

Tel. 255-31.

take

Merbîne'bÎttcrS
IPs safe and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulates kidneys and bowels—over
comes headaches, indigestion, stomach 
trouble—purifies the blood—tones up 
and invigorates mind and body.

At most itort*. 26c. a bottle; Famllg 
tiro, fioo tlmu os largo, 17.

The Brayler Drug Comp***. Limited 
SL John, N.B.

Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness,

Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed, 
From $20jOO to *30.00 a set

R. J. CURRIE,
467 Main Street. 'Phone M 1146.

FARM FOR SALE—On Kennebeca- 
sis Island of 45 acres of land (half 
wooded). Information can be obtain
ed from Mr. James Gamble on the 
Kingston Peninsula Telephone Line.

i
MISCELLANEOUSm

FIRE INSURANCE STOVES AAJ RANf... 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TI X'SMITHINO 
688 MAIN STRBHT.

FILMS FINISHED—6en4 jour Oku 
to Wiuoa'i, Main street, lor beet de- 
veloping ami printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 lor 86 cents. \FOR SALE—The old building known 

as Tower Shool in Lancaster; build
ing to be removed off premises on or 
before August 20, 1918.

Two McClary Hot air furnaces and 
pipes and registers in above building.

Two stoves in good condition.
Separate bids will be received for 

above up to July 17, 1918. For con
ditions of sale communicate with W. Ü. 
Dunham, 9 Dufferin Row, West End, 
by mail or in person.

/ WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
lnoorpocBtad 1861. 88

ling complete to make up 
etro poll tan programme.

64tf08.060.86 HORSES. MANDOLINS, 
and all string Instruments and Bowl 
repaired.

VIOLINS.KANE & RING, 
General Contractors. 

85J4 Prince William Street ^ 

•Phone M 2709-41.

PROBATE COURTtlneee—3 p.m. 
Ihte—7.46 and 9 HORSES of all classes bought and 

•old. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union St 

'Phone Main loêî.

City and County of 8t John. SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreetFrancis S. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 14 Church Street

To all the next of kin of Alexander 
Grant, Government Employee, deceased 
and all others whom it may concern.

On the application of Mary Ellen 
I Lowney, of the City of Saint John, in 
the County of the City and County of 
Saint John, Widow, you are hereby 
cited to appear before me at a Court 
of Probate to be held in and for the 
County of the City and County of Saint 
John, at the Probate Court Rooms, in 
the Pugsley Building, in the City of 
Saint John, on Monday the twenty- 
sixth day of August next at the hour 
of eleven o’clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any. why letters of 
Administration of the Goods, Chattels 
and Credits of the said Alexander 
Grant, should not be granted to the 
said Mary Ellen Lowney.

Given under my hand this eleventh 
day of July, A D. 1918.

(Signed)

I Thura—The Irish Jubilee.
FOR

A/WV\AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^ "Insurance That Insures"
HOTELS.W. H. ROWLEY, FOR SALE.

One second-hand Monarch Economic 
Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, five feet long. Length of Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 inches, length of 
Shell, 15 feet, 9 inches. 52 three-inch 
tubes, recently renewed. Can be 
seen under steam or water pressure.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
17 Nelson St.. St. John. N. B.

VNŒ! 7 Carpenter and Builder, House Rais
ing and Moving a Specialty.

Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W. 461-21; residence and shop—44 
Rodney street, West St. John.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS. Manager.

Frank R. Faij>vGather & Co., 
U Csnurbery Sweat Thon. M. 6SS Department of Railways and Canals, 

Canada.PAINTS '
HUGH H. McLELLAN, 

Firelnsuran.ee
'Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street

The “Brighten Up" season Is again 
here and everything necessary. Paints 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, BrusbeV 
etc., are carried in stock.

Canadian Government Railways. 
Siding, Mile 21.3, Truro subdivision.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the out
side "Tender for Construction of Sid
ing, Mile 21.3, Truro Subdivision,” will 
be received up to and including twelve 
o'clock noon, Wednesday, July 24, 1918, 
for the construction of a siding 8,300 
feet long, at mileage 21.3 from Monc
ton on main line to Truro.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen at the office 
of the Chief Engineer of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
Ont., at the office of the Chief Engine
er, Canadian Government Railways, 
Moncton, N. B., and at the office of 
the Resident Engineer, Truro, N. S.

All the conditions of the specifications 
and contract forms must be complied 
with.

Tenders must be put in on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtained 
from any of the offices at which plans 
are on exhibition.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque payable to 
the Honourable the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals for an amount of 
$1.300.

The lowest or any tender not necess. 
arily accepted.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St ’Phone 2473

leatre
IRONS AND METALS. A. M. ROWAN

331 MAIN STREET. ’PHONE 898.>th 100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
tor clothes Unes, etc,; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, englués, etc.; all 
second hand.

:\SHOE REPAIRING.
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
seeart^r

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son,
Provincial Aient».

JR. A. CORBETT, 
General Contractor, 

272 Douglas Avenue. 
Phone M 1974.

JAMES L. WRIGHT.
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

’Phone W. 154-11.

JOHN McQOLDRICK, 
66 timythe Street MAIL CONTRACT.I TIRE ONLY) 

Million Dolton.
H. O. Mclnerney,

Judge of Probate 
(Signed) Stephen B. Bustin, 

Registrar of Probate.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day. the 16th August, 1918, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, 
on a proposed contract for four years, 
fi times per week on the Springfield

the pleasure of the Postmaster General 
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Springfield and 
Long Point, and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

I
JEWELERS

POYAS & CO. King Square
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2695-11

IKC Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
H. R. REID 
B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street
•Phone Main 1743

[\
ED UP

th6v.::

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy.

FIRE. THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

Route No. 1, commencing atwb FRESH FISHPresident

LADDERS.MY MAIL CONTRACT.
Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 

Gaapercaux

JAMES PATTERSON
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St. John, N. B.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
30th August. 1918, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty's Mails, on a proposed 
contract for four years, 6 times per 
week on the Hatfield Point Rural 
Route No. 1. commencing at the pleas- 

of the Postmaster General.
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Tooleton and Hat
field Point, and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H.L& J.T.McC.Aiun. Ltd., 

139 Princess St.. St. John

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son, 
Provincial Agents. 

'PHONE 1536.t W. A. MUNRO l 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

H. W. WOODS. 
Post Office Inspector 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
St. John, N. B„ July 5th, 1918.WAS NO GAME

By order,
J. W. PtXKSsBY,

Secretary.
Department ot Railways and Canals. 

Ottawa, July 8, 1918.

There was no game between the
MACHINERY. Fort, Howe Tigers and Paradise Row 

Cubs last evening as the latter team 
Hid net put in an appearance.
Tigers wish to challenge any Junior 
team in the city and arrangements can 
be made with Captain Peckham or 
Secretary Fred Donovan at Flemming’s

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

thIB&pISnnH

THERAPIONNoS
Ho. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. No. 1 for Blood k 
Skin Oioeaeti. No. 8 for Ohronlc Weaknesses.

WESTERN A..ÜRANCSCO: 
(1861.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara 
Assets exceed 36,000,«00. Ax en ta 

Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK * SON. Branch 

Managers, at John.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY 
Can supply for Immediate shipment 

any quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Ralls, Locomotives. Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Garmon A Co., Canada 
Life Building.

TheEDWARD BATES
carpenter. Contractor. Appraiser, at» 

Special attention given to alteration, 
and repa'ra to home, and store»
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN. N n.
£ The Gateway of Efficiency in your 

Correspondence is ■thro' the Reming
ton Typewriter. A. Milne Fraser. Jas. 
A. Little. Mgr„ 17 Deck street, SL John, 
N. B.

H. W. WOODS. 
Post Office Inspector, 

shell works between noon mad one post Office Inspector’s Office,
O’clock. St. John, N. B., July 13th, 1118.

D S»-■old by l r.a nmo cwt mu r mol a k
6*F. T*ADB-CE«A*KBB WORD "THULAFION I» ON 

6SWUU6B fACKST»MUS. OOVT. ITAJAF A»UU TO

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS.
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Hours : • a. m. to l. p. m.

V. J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter and Builder

Alterations and Repairs to houses 
and stores given special attention. 
242 2 Union Street ’Phone M. 2271 

SL John, N. B.

\
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NEW BRUNSWICK" 

MEDICAL SOCIETY
MAJOR PII RE<---- -  MEETING

HELD YESTERDAY
\

Goodyear Inner Tubes 
Can’t Leak

Retiring As» i« tant Provost 
Marsh hi Presented With 
Address and Silver Cigar
ette Case.

FAIR AND MILD
Dr. G. G. Melvin Elected Pres

ident For Coming Year— 
Many Excellent Papers 
Read.

Several Recommendations Car 
tied Out—Attorney Gener
al or Privy Court To Define 
Right of City Councillors 
To Vote in County Affair.

PURCHASED TWO CARS.
J. H. Berrle. HUlsbdto, was In «he 

city recently and whilst here lEirchae- 
ed two automobiles.

------»♦».....
RETURNED FROM VACATION.

Ooholan, the genial Y. M. C. 1. sec
retary, has returned from his vacation 
at Lake Utopia, and is entering upon 
his duties at the Yt M. C. L in the 
near future.

THEY OUTLAST THE TIRE
Goodyear Leaminated Inner Tubes are made ot many thin sheets of pare 
natural grey rubber. The slightest flaw la detected and eliminated. Then 
these perfect sheets are wrapped layer on layer and vulcanised into an 
Inseparable unit.
The valve patch, too. la made part of th£ tube. It Is not stuck on. And 
so this Goodyear method maker àn inner tube that’s proof against in
herent leaks.

A great surprise came to Major Pin- 
combe yesterday afternoon just be
fore he left his office when the mem
bers of hie staff waited upon him 
and presented the following address 
and present.

The thirty-eighth annual meeting of 
the New Brunswick Medical Society 
opened in the court house yesterday 
morning and will conclude this morn
ing. The reports submitted showed 
that the society was in good working 
order and that the past year had been 
a prosperous one. Owing to war time 
conditions no entertainment was under
taken this year, the only thing of this

The Municipal Council held their re
gular meeting yesterday afternoon 
and lively discussions tobk place on 
several of the questions coming up.

Warden Golding presided and there 
were present: Councillors Bryant, 
OHrien, Howard, • Bentley, Carson, 
Shellington, Stephenson, Thompson, 
Bowland, O’Donnell, McLellan, Fisher, 
Bullock, Hilyard and Hie Worship the 
Mayor.

The committee on Finance and Ac
counts recommended the payment of 
accounts amounting to $346.03 ; that 
the resolution of Council of 20th 
July, 1916 by which monies paid Into 
the County Treasurer under the Pro
visions of 4, George V., Chapter 82 be 
paid out on the order of the Councill
ors from the Parish of Slmonds bfc re
scinded; that the money now to the 
credit of the New Brunswick Power 
Company's contract for care of Great 
Marsh Road and Red Head Road and 
the sum due August 1st, 1918 be held 
by the County Treasurer subject to the 
order of Council until a delin-te agree
ment has been reached with the Gov
ernment of New Brunswick respecting 
the care of the Great Marsn Road and 
Red Head Road from Kane’s Corner 
to Municipal Home both in summer 
awd winter; that a bill be prepared 
by the Committee on Bills and Bye 
La we for submission to Council definit
ely fixing the rights and relative vot
ing powers or equality of votes of the 
His Worship the Mayor and Alderman 
and Commissioners of the City of Saint 
John In relation to all matters coming 
before the County Council; that inter
est be charged Parishoners in arrears 
on Patriotic Tax and be assessed 
against the Parishes as charged; That 
the Commissioners of the General Pub
lic Hospital in Saint John proceed with 
rewiring the Hospital for electric light 
ing of the Hospital and Nurse's Home 
at an estimated cost of $6,600 and that 
payment of same be provided for by a 
bond issue, subject to the approval of 
the Minister of'Finance ot the Domin
ion of Canada, being first obtained"; 
that the account of the Maritime Home 
for Girls to date be paid; that County 
Constable John H. Saunders be allowed 
a commission of ten per cent on all 
taxes in default given him for collect
ion, no other fee to be allowed for 
collections when made by him and the 
decision as to making collections un
der this section to left to the County 
Auditor; that one half of Patriotic as
sessment as made be forwarded to 
Fredericton at once and that the bal
ance of assessment be paid over in 
twelfths monthly and when necessary 
the payments be financed by County- 
Treasurer.

With the exception of a few, these 
were carried. A lively discussion en
sued regarding a bill to be prepared 
by the Committee on Bills and Bye 
Laws, for submission to the council, 
fixing the rights and relative “voting 
powers’ of His Worship the Mayor and 
the Aldermen and Commissioners. 
Councillor McLellan read an article, 
definitely stating that Commissioners 
and His Worship The Mayor were “ex- 
officio” members of the council, hav
ing each three votes, but they could 
not vote upon any tax .etc., which was 
borne by any parish—as it would look 
questionable to do so In a manner, bue 
the Bonds of the Parish of Lancaster 
were guaranteed by the Municipality, 
and in a manner the Commissioners of 
the city might or should vote.

Commissioner O’Brien uqestioned the 
authority of this as it was a dangerous 
precedent to place a man with three 
votes against a man with one. Council
lor McLellan then advocated an appeal 
in writing to the Attorney General to 
properly define this section of the 
charter.

County Secretary J. King Kelley re
plied that the case might be stated 
before a privy court of Canada.

Councillor Carson thought it looked 
ridiculous—that the council had not 
understood the clause, before now. 
Councillor Bullock was of the opinion 
that: The county and parishes in gen
eral always procured what was desir
ed, and it was the duty of all to work 
out the best interests of the county. 
He mentioned the sidewalks in Lan
caster, and congratulated Councillor 
O’Brien on these, and expressed a wish 
that each existed In the city. Mayor 

---Iney Only Move When Hayes alluded to putting a tax on pro
perty in Lancaster, but had not the 
privilege of a vote there and laughing
ly remarked about Lancaster citizens 
unloading lands on the dty.

It was Councillor O'Brien’s opinion 
The gangs of young fellows who .that three votes to one was unfair and 

make a habit of loafing about the said that he would advocate a further 
street corners will be looked after definition of the right of the city coun- 
by the police and there is a poesibll- clUors to vote in a county affair, 
tty of a number being brought before It was then decided to define the 
the police magistrate in the near case to Attorney General, or to a privy

court for consideration.
In the south end section of the A recommendation that Constable 

city citizens and store keepers “have John H. Saunders be allowed ten per 
been greatly annoyed for many month* cent on all taxes in default to him for 
by young men frequently lounging collection, was discussed and finally

defeated, and farther amended that 
from baseball to the war la dlscuaae- Magistrate Adams be given the collect

ion; carried. The other amendments 
were accepted.

Councillor McLellan, moved, second
ed by Councillor O’Brien, that William 
Malien be appointed to assist the 
County Auditor.

It was recommended that regarding 
the expropriation of the two lota, 28 
and 16, the former on Richey street 
and the latter on North Bast Side of 
White street, the rests be paid by the

Major C. O. Pincombe,
Assistant Provost-Marshal 

Military District No. 7.

HAS SIGNED ON.
Douglas Thorne, formerly a mo

tion picture Worker In this city, but 
now residing in Dorchester, Mass., 
has joned the Canadian Engineers 
in training at St. John’s, Quebec.

COME IN AND SEE THEM—MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 
FIRST FLOORDear Sir

It is with deep regret that we, the 
members of No. 7 Detachment Canad
ian Military Police Corps, have heard 
of your impending departure from this 
office.

We therefore, take this opportunity 
to wish you every measure of success 
and hope you will carry with you this 
small token of the very real esteem 
and appreciation In which you are held 
by those under your command.

Then follows the signatures of those 
of the District in St. John. The pres
ent consisted of a silver cigarette case 
inscribed:

:
nature being a light luqoheon served 
last night after the session at the Gen
eral Public Hospital.

At the morning session an address of 
welcome was delivered. by Mayor 
Hayes after which the president, Dr. 
F. H. Wetmore of Hampton delivered 
his address. In the course of hie re
marks he paid a tribute to the men in 
uniform and named the following:

Lieut .-Col. G. G. Corbet, Capt. T. H. 
Lunney. Capt. D. C. Malcolm, Capt. J. 
A. McCarthy, Col. Murray McLaren,
C. M. G., Dr. Margaret Parks, Capt.
K. J. Ryan, Major 8. S. Skinner, Capt. 
H. L. Walker and Capt. Wm. Warwick 
of St John; Captain Dyes of 8t. Ste
phen, Major Laughlin of MllRown, 
Captain Lawson of St. Andrews and 
Major Murray of Sussex. The follow* 
ing members were overseas and have 
recently returned and we cordially 
welcome them to odr meetings: Cap
tain Dis brow, Capt. A. E. Gardiner, 
Capt. S. S. King of Hampton, Captain 
Lozier, Dr. L. deC. McIntosh, Hartland; 
Capt. C. M. Pratt, St. John; Capt W. 
kuddlck of SL John, now at Camp 
Sussex; Capt E. V. Sullivan c/St. Ste
phen and Capt. E. A. Thomas, at pres
ent In this city.

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts then deliver
ed a very interesting and instructive 
paper on “Vital Statistics.”

At the afternoon session the elec
tion of officers was held and resulted 
as follows: President, Dr. G. C. Mel
vin; let vice, Dr. J. S. Bentley; 2nd 
vice, Hon. Dr. Roberts; treasurer. Dr. 
J. D. Lawson, St. Stephen; recording 
secretary, Dr. C. J. Ventot, Baihuret; 
corresponding secretary, Dr. A. E. Mac
key: trustees, Dr. G. A. B. Addy, Dr. 
J. Nugent and Dr. H. A. Farris.

The report of the registrar of the 
Council of Physicians and Surgeons 
gave the names of four new physicians, 
J. E. Hache, E. A. Arsene&u, F. J. Don
nelly and F. W. Stevenson, making a 
total of 217 registered physicians in 
the province.

The committee appointed last year 
to suggest ways by which the society 
might be made more useful recom
mend : First, that two complete days of 
three sessions each be given to the 
annual meeting; second, that the pro
gramme embrace a medical and surgi
cal section, each to be presided 
by a chairman who In addition* to his 
other duties would be expected to de
liver an address; third, that a distinct 
part of the programme be devoted to 
pathology including demonstrations of 
actual specimens.

Papers were read by Dr. D. R. Moore 
of Newcastle, Dr. H. A. Farris of St. 
John, Dr. E. R. Powell of Montreal. Dr. 
W. N. Miner of Calais, Me., and Prof. 
A. G. Nichols of Halifax.

The evening session was held at the 
General Public Hospital where a surgi
cal clinic was given by Dr. Emery and 
Dr. Curran and papers were read by 
Dr. A. H. Gordon of Montreal. Dr, H.
L. Abramson. Dr. W. W. White and 
Dr. G. A. B. Addy.

Those registered last night were:
Doctors L. G. Pinault. Campbellton; 

A Pierce Crocket. SL John; S. H. Mc
Donald. St. John; D. W. Roes, Frederic
ton; Thomas Walker. St. John; R, L. 
Ellis, Jacquet River; George W. Bailey, 
Fredericton Junction; F. H. Wetmore, 
Hampton; W. V. McVey, SL John;
D. R. Moore. Newcastle; G. C. Van-
wart, Fredericton Q. A. B. Addy, SL 
John; F. L. Kenney, St. John; A. F. 
Emery, St. John; L. De Chipman. St. 
John W. E. I $ wley. SL John; Hon. J. 
W. Daniel, St. John; A. E. Macaulay. 
St» John; J. H. Alllngham, Fairvllle: 
W. H. Coffin, Bathurst; F. X. Morris. 
Fairvllle; James Christie, SL John; J 
F. Teed. Dorchester; W. W. White, St. 
John; George G. Melvin. St. John; 
Hon. William F. Roberts, St John; H. 
A. Ferris. SL John; G. R. Çrawtord, SL 
John; L. M. Curren, SL John; H. L. 
Abramson, St. John; Prof. A. G. Nich
ols. Halifax; M. Case, SL John; W. N. 
Miner, Calais. Me.; R. E. Powell, Mont
real; A. S. Lamb. Havelock; J. B. Trav
ers SL John; J. D. Lawson, St. Ste
phen; A. H. Gordon. Montreal; C. J. 
Venta*, Bathurst; B. A. Pud ding too. 
Grand Falls; A. T. Leather barrow, SL 
John; W. W. Ferguson, Moncton* F 
H. Neve, St. John NaL B. T. Barker 
Woodland. Me.; F. W. Stevenson. SL 
John; J. B. GilchrisL Norton; Henry Hedden, SL John. ^

:
Market
Square . V: W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. King

READY FOR SEA.
The three roasted schooner Isavonia, 

formerly owned by J. Willard Smith of 
St. John, and which was wrecked In 
the Straits of Northumberland last 
fall has been fitted up again and la 
now ready for sea. The vessel la now 
the property of Reid McManus of Mem- 
ram cook.

.
***»» WSW»*>SMM)HS!W»M«

ALL SUMMER HATS TO BE SACRIFICEDARRIVED AT CAPETOWN.
The new tern schooner Racewell, 

Captain Frank Belliveau, has arrived 
at Cape Town. South Africa, from 8t. 
John. The Racewell aqc^the new tern 
schooner Speedway have been char
tered to load at Durban and Cape 
Town, respectively, for United States 
Atlantic ports.

Major C. O. Pincombe ..
From

No. 7 District, C. M. P. C.
July 16th, 1918.

Major Pincombe, in reply thanked 
the members of his command for the 
fine ddress and handsome present 
which he thoroughly appreciated, com
ing as it did when he felt somewhat 
disheartened and depressed.

He assured them that it meant a 
great deal to him to know that those 
who had worked with him under dif
ficult circumstances and therefore 
knew something of the conditions, as- 

him that they held him in

We bought 262 rtorçn Sport hats from a Manufacturer, all he had ot these Hat», naturally we got them 
at a very special price, but on account of the terrible weather this month we now hare too many of 
these Hats in stock. The Hats have ribboned corded bands, come in all wanted colors and many dif
ferent styles, we are going to forget our loss and to do It quickly we are going to sacrifice them at 
16 cents each, they are worth many, many times this price.------♦<$>♦----- .

FIRE ALARM YESTERDAY.
The firemen were given a run yes

terday afternoon at 5.40 o'clock to 
answer an alarm from box 47 for a 
fire at the SL John Iron Works. The 
blaze originated in the boiler room, 
and upon the arrival of the firemen 
they wpre compelled to cut away a 
portion of the boiler shop root. The 
damage was not serious.

AN INSPECTION TRIP.
Hon. P. J. Veoiot, Minister of Public 

Works, was In the city yesterday and 
left this morning, accompanied by an 
engineer for an inspection trip in 
Queens County Some new ground will 
be laid out in Sunbury County during 
this trip. Some farmers in Queens 
County who lately visited the city say 
the roads in their vicinity are excellent 
in spite of the recent heavy rains.

Ribbon
Banded

Sacrifice
Price
Today

15 cents eachHats
sured
teem, and appreciated his work.

He trusted that the good feeling 
now existing would fever continue, and 
that all would loyally support his suc
cessor who he wished every success in 
his new office.

Free Sport Brade with our Pencil Curl Brim Pansmse at $1.76 today. Every Hat in the store to be 
sold, regardless of cost, we must have the room.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
ORDER IN COUNCIL 

IS COMPLIED WITH
! Summer Weather NeedsRailway Employes Inconve

nienced Because They Left 
Registration Certificates At 
Home — Hotel and Cafe 
Managers Observing the 
Law. t

TORCHES WERE USED.
The residents of Indiantown turned 

out in force last night to attend the 
band concert given by the Temple 
Band on Victoria Square. Many com
plimentary remarks on the excellent 
programme were heard, and several of 
the numbers were received with ap
plause. As no electric lights had been 
installed It was necessary to «use 
torches for the last three or four nom-

t ir STRENGTH, STYLE AND DURABILITY COUNT, we Invite 
your attention to obr particularly largo assortment of summer 
goods at prices that should appeal to all.1/

HAMMOCKS, COUCH HAMMOCKS, REFRIGERATORS, 
GASOLINE IRONS ELECTRIC IRONS, SCREEN CLOTH, 
WINDOW SCREENS, SCREEN DOORS WATER COOLERS 
WATERING POTS, PICNIC BASKETS, THERMOS BOTTLESThe registration required by a recent 

order te. council was that all persons 
register on June 22, or if for a suffi
cient reason, they were unable to do 
so, were given a 30 days’ grace, and in 
tills period must register.

Hotels and restaurante are subject 
to a fine if they serve patrons who 
have not complied to the new regula
tion. Railways' officials were notified 
also, under penalty—if .they sold tick
ets to unregistered persons. The latter 
named officials apparently quickly com
plied with the new regulation, an<j per
sons are not given a ticket unie» they 
hdkd a registration certificate; those 
who thought they might escape by pur
chasing a ticket on the train were foil
ed in the endeavor, when they were 
compelled, to show their tickets before 
entering a train.

On Monday the railways went one 
stride further—it being pay day, all 
C. G. R. employe» on approaching the 
offices for their wages were asked for 
their registration certificat», this had 
to be forthcoming before any money 
was granted them. Some of the em
ployees had left their certificat» at 
their residences, but were compelled 
to procure them; others had mislaid 
the certificate, and are forced to wait 
for their money until these are produc
ed. No defaulters were found, as all 
the employe» had complied with the 
order, but were inconvenienced by a 
wait of a day or so, in order to produce 
the necessary documents, left at their 
homes This may remind many, who 
in like manner, are not carrying the re
gistration certificate on their person. 
The safe and sure road to escape in
conveniences is: “Carry the certificate 
at an times.”

MOONLIGHT^ EXCURSION.
The Railway Employes’ moonlight 

excursion on the river last night was 
greatly enjoyed by a large number 
of people. The City Cornet Band 
rendered a programme during» the 
trip and an orchestra was present 
to supply music for those who enjoy
ed a programme of dances. The 
excursionists left Indiantown about 
8.30 o’clock on the steamer D. J. 
Purdy and returned to the city about 
midntghL

I Over eating and underproduction are direct drawbacks to 
winning the war.—Canada Food Board.

Smctoon t Sid
-5T

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited------mm------
LT. MACDONALD PRISONER.

News has been received by rela
tions in St. John that Lt. Donald A. 
MacDonald is now a prisoner of war. 
The Germans flew over the British 
lines and dropped a note stating that 
Lt. Donald A. MacDonald was a pris
oner of war. He had made a success
ful landing and, therefore, he and his 
observer were uninjured. The mach
ine was forced to land 15 "miles be
hind the German lines owing to 
engine trouble.

Store» open at 8.30. Close at 5.45. Friday, 10 p.m. Saturday», 12.45 p.m.
ISSUED BY THE*CANADA FOOD 

BOARD.
“If you are a fisherman bring in all 

the food fishes you can catch. By in
creasing the supply of food you are 
doing as necessary service as your 
brothers on the battleships."

Continued Advance Showing of
High Class Furs»

h Fur Section—Second Floor.

PRESENTED WITH CANADIAN 
FLAG.

Officers and members of Wallace L. 
O. L. No. 166. Long Reach, observed 
the 12th of July by a picnic at Brown's 
Flats where an enjoyable day was 
spent. Before leaving their hall on 

, ) the rooming of the picnic day a delega
tion representing the ladies of Long 
Reach presented to the lodge a hand
some Canadian flag which will be 
flown over the hall, a gift deeply ap
preciated by the lodge and for which 
the members are duly grateful.

AUTOMOBILE COMFORTS
rOR TOURING

Ovdina"°rad Krtro mZF&Ztïo 'e ***"* "°d P‘*““

sra,JvLU!LR,uroGm oT
TIRE TRUNKS made to fit Inside the spare tire. Special $6.00. 

etc. 8eVLTÎtTLle.BAQtl2Tto $^26. P0ClMt *" Ctoth,B* 8“*lOT lor other articles. Road Map».

BLACK ENAMEL CASES, especially suitable for Motor travel. In several styles $10 26 to $11.60 
Art|cl BLACK FABmKOID -OVER-NIGHT" CASES. Fitted with the ''Fttall- Strap and pad

THERMOS BOTTLES and CASES. Plat and Quart sises. Several styles. 12.00 to 60.00.
DRINKING CUPS, several kinds, Including the Thermos style. 60c. to $2.00.
LUNCH CASES. Btsck Enamel. Dust Proof Case, with or without fittings. $11.76 to 620.00. 
SWEATERS, Coat Style with Convertable Collars. All popular Colors. $2.00 to $12 00 
MOTOR GLOVES, In Tan or Black, with or without Gauntlets. New styles. $2.00 to $4JO 
MOTOR SCARFS, In Soft Brushed Wool or 811k. Pretty Stripes and Colors. 75c. to $6.26 

AUTO DUSTERS, UTILITY COATS, ETC.

)
Ï

;
TOLICE ARE AFTER

CORNER LOAFERS
ANNIVERSARY ..MASS.

Yesterday was the 33rd anniversary 
of the consecration of the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception, Water
loo street. In the morning at 9 oo clock 
there was a Solemn High Maes, Rev. 
Wm. M. Duke, rector, was thm cele
brant, with Rev. F. F. Walker, deacon, 
and Rev. A. P. AHen, sub-deacon. His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc presided and 
waa assisted by Rev. W. L. Moore. On 
the same day, July 16, 1885, the late 
Bishop Sweeney celebrated his silver 
jubilee, having been consecrated bish
op on April 15, 1860.

for Toilet

tYoung-Sidewalk Debaters Are 
Numerous in Lower Give

f
Policeman Appears—Gro
cery fobbed.-

GOVT. MAKES OFFER.
The Provincial Government has 

offered to supply free of charge crush- 
ed stone for use on Russell street, 
from Kane’s Corner to the One Mile 
House, on condltln that the city trans
port the material fro mthe govern
ment's pit and spread it. Commis
sioner Fisher said he was inclined 
to accept the offer and would secure 
an Mtimate of the c»L The street 
superintendent has pointed out that 
Russell street has been damaged by 
heavy traffic and that the 
ment trucks may use the Westmorland 

and Marsh roads should Russell 
«street be left unrepaired. This would 
mean that the new paving on the 
Marsh Road would be destroyed.

TRAIN DELAYED.
The Hampton train was delayed 

y»terday morning by the breaking 
of a tire on a wheel of the locomotive 
near LawloFe Lake, 
passengers walked to Glen Fhlls and 
came Into the city on street cars

»
An Auto Duster will protect your clothing when 
driving on the dusty roads. Auto dusters are In 
plain greys, fawns, linen shad» and khaki.
Prices r.................................................... $2.76 to $1240
“Eureka” Windproof Vests, a light weight sateen 
lined with a windproof material. Buttons close up 
to collar, giving extra protection for cool evenings.

$3-35
This Special Showing of Automobile Goode will toe 1» both our Mod's Furnishings Deportment, 

end our Men's Clothing Deportment. 2nd Floor. See also two of onr King Street Windows.

Men's Waterproofs In "Sllpon," Bottom sad Motor 
stylos. Fancy Tweed», Gaberdines and Paramatta 
Cloths........

• •
PROBATE COURT.

In the matter of the estate of John 
Keefte, deceased, letters of admlnie- 
treturn have been granted to his two 
sons, George Keefie and John M. 
Keefte. W. J. Mahoney, proctor.

Id the matter ot the estate of Walter 
Scott, deceased, letters of administra
tion have been granted to Mrs. Minnie 
Scott, wife of deceased. George s. 
Shaw, proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Mary 
BuBlvan, deceased, letters of adminis
tration have been granted to Mrs. 
W. F. Klervln. S. A H. Skinner,

............... «7-7» $0 «21X»

Œ rteMfS^1 -
™tin<lbOHTt. thecer“d$£,T,,.5,

over
conPrice

1st Floor,

against their buildings. Everything Manchester Robertsen Allison, Limited
ed in language that becomes rather

j Istrong at times, while the sidewalks 
are left in a disgraceful state with 
tobacco juice. The eld» of the houses 
are becoming polished from the con
stant nibbing of the coats as they 
lounge against the clapboards, and 
the only time that these corners are 
cleared In the evening Is when a

Hats. Trimmed Hats, Taflored Hats. 
Panama Hats, 8 port Hate, Children's 
Hats, Untrimmed Hats.

MARR MILLINERY CO„ LIMITEDIHICIEIH
USIMMTS

IN VETERAN'S ROOMS 
The address to toe delivered this 

afternoon at three o'clock toy Mrs. Jean 
Muldrew win be is the War Vetein s 

« «Se basement of Calvin Church-

In the matter of «the estate of
Teresa Dacey, deceased, letters of ad
ministration have been granted to 
Mrs. Dennis Callaghan. S. A. M. Skin
ner, proctor. A number of

A NEW VEIL FASHION WITH A 
FILMINESS THAT SPELL» 

SUMMER 
The mesh» fine ae

police officer appears on the scene <1FUNERALS. and then the loafers move to
were brought to the city about 10.30. municipality of SL John, also thatSometime 

person broke the window In a Lower 
Cove grocery store and several tins

Monday night MED.The funeral of Jam» McMaster, Edward Bat». Samuel Drury, Henry 
Wetmore,- Jam» Wilkes and Arthur
Sharpe, be paid $5 each, as expert wit- This morning we wffl start our Final 

The amounts of the «wards, clearance Sale of all summer hats, 
and coats to be paid by the County 
Treasurer, and charged into the Gener
al Public Hospital Bond.

Cheeley street, took place yesterday. 
Rev. W. If. Townshend officiated. In- 
oerment was made at Lome ville.

The funeral of 
Nichols was held

added to staff.
Alden B. Dawson, B. A., Ph. D„ a 

native of Uigg, P. B. L, is to be add
ed to Unprofessional staff of Mount 
Allison University. He has accepted 
a chair In Mount Allison University 
as Professor of Biology, in which 
branch of science he la specially quali
fied. and will take up his work there 
at the opening of that Institution in 
the autumn.

of tobacco and other articles were and borders of airy Chinllle. Filmy, LEE-Jsly is. Uvitt Taunton tA 
ago 17, second see of T. Csrtmjl 
•ad Sarah C. Leo.

Ejsnjwmj. MioMoa Ctemch. Pars

removed, and this Is act the Ont 
time that this store has been robbed

Mr. Christopher 
yesterday from hie 
Mil street, to the 

Cathedral, where Rev. W. L Moore

they must all be sold toy the Srst day 
of AagasL On account of ao much 
wet weather this month we 
ourselves with the largest stock we 
hare ever had to clear and It la slmp.y 

of where all

caaght the very spirit of '»
tn a like manner.

It Is almost Impossible for the 
police to successfully look after the 
sidewalk debater» In the Lower Core 
district as it appears that only owe 
officer Is patrolling that section of a» the practice 
the ety It h possible, however, for 
an officer to obtain the

who are the chief offend-
In the police are

find . 2Jo p. m.conducted the burial service. Inter-
------ wen In new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Josephine Re-
patterns. The narrow and wide sevenagain In October. CARO OF THANKS.dat re.

1 f\ nand took place yesterday morning, 
tlx Service was conducted at the Cathe- 

- > I I Oral by Rev. W L. Moo*, and laser- 
: | meet made at the new CAUioUcl;i

hatscourt would prove sufficient to break a The prie», too, you'll find
toate.

Lower Cdve Is not the only section prie» actually below cost, aa that la to them Inof of the dty where the 
plain of

the only way to clear ao many Hats t’a theRead Hunt’s Mid-Summer Sale news 
on page two.

ofloafing and the police In such • abort time. Every Summer children's bread la and better loved °S»w Also ter theera and one to put a atop to (L Hat. to go, regardless of coat—Model ' than butler.
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